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tors a fiti half civilized forces, ied" by | 
Maceo should be considered in the same I 
light as the Spanish'troops. The Span- I 
ish soldiers sent to Cuba are disciplined, 
and, as a rule, educated men. To sup
press the insurrection, vigorous method 
must be used.

i “I do not see how it can possibly be 
1 objected to under existing circum

stances. It is simply a case of civilized 
warfare against guerrilla conflict. There 
is no doubt in any mind that the Span
ish body politic of the day is much more 
humane and merciful than it was twen
ty five years ago. Since the last re
volution, the Spanish government has 
adopted laws as liberal as those that ex
ist anywhere.
“If the war were soon and with dig- 

i nity brought to an end in Cuba, or if
r there bad been no war, Cuba wrrrtd
j have a home rule government that 

would be entirely satisfactory to the 
majority of Cubans. Of course, a home 

! rulp government cannot be granted to a 
Promise of Savere Fight ng Before ; mot) of insurgents. Spain will never 

Long—Duke of Veragua.s allow interference in her domestic af
fairs. Even should not the old coun
tries which have intersts close to those 
of Spain come into this quarrel, Spain 
wopld .still resist any interference to the

March 31. (s;nt ! last drop of the blood of her subjects
> TT ,, , 00 , .’ , ar.d to the last cent of her money.”

_ „ , , . The Duke being asked what, from an
censorship.)—Twenty-five thousand in- stapdporot would be a graceful and 
surgents, under General Maceo, are j appropriate way for the President < f 
swarming over the provinces of Havana the VUnited States to get out of the dif- 
mnd Pinar del Rio, destroying property, ,rel1*‘e^:
ripping up railways and tearing down on t

Forty-five thousi.ud

on ofienly every day. There is no long
er any concealment in t he prep oration» 
being made. A foreign legion, com
posed almost entirely of Germans, Who 
nave recently entered the Transvaal, 
has been organized, and this force will 
be mostly infantry and artillery, the 
Boers being relied upon to furnish all 
the cavalry necessary. The general 
opinion expressed here. is that the com
pany’s officials and the British home 
government greatly under-estimate the 
serious state of affairs which prevails 
here, 
case
would seem that the latter must be in
tentionally or unintentionally misled bv 
the Chartered Company’s officials or by 
others. In this connection- it is. report
ed Sir Hercules Robinson, governor of L«ppet# OiPwnn»ini the Cape Colony, seeing the approach of the Laçrete ^verrnnning the
cloud, was desirous of resigning before t,re Country.
the storm breaks, and there are other 
officials, who rumor has.it, would like 

In short, British pres
tige in South Africa has been rudely 
shaken, and the shaking, under encour
agement from Germany, is still going on 
and most energetic steps will likely be 

to enable Great Britain to
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at 12:50 a.Ht., and, after reaching the 
scene of the.robbery, held up the en
gineer and fireman, stopped the train, 
and with the engineer in front of them 
marched to the express car. The mes
senger refused to open np and the door 
was blown open with dynamite, the 
safe cracked and its contents removed. 
Several packages of valuable" papers 
were found this morning beside the 
track.
overlooked in the hurry of the departure 
was also found. The passengers were 
not molested. The engine was detach
ed and run by the robbers to Sleeper, 
where it was abandoned. A brakeman 
hurried back to the city and started 
Sheriff Jones and a posse on the track 
of the robbers. While the amount se-
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For the Spanish Army and Com
mander-In-Chief in the Vicin

ity of Havana.

And Things Look Serions for Set
tlers in South Africa Just 

at Present.

More Dishonorable Than Firing on 
an Enemy During an Arm- 

slice in War.
This seems to be especially the 

with the British government andand bicycle
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Chief Danger Arises From a Lack 
of Arms and Ammunition—

"*■ ‘ Natives Well Supplied.
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BISMARCK’S BIRTHDAY.
to do the same.

The Weapons Smuggled Out for 
the Transvaal Raid are Sadly 

Needed Now.

Recipient of Addresses, Floral Tributes, 
and Many Presents.

Friederichsruhe, April 1.—Prince Bis
marck was eighty-one years old to-day, 
In honor of his birthday bands of music 
played in- Schloss Park all morning. 
Count Herbert Bismarck arrived at 
Freiedericbruhe yesterday evening but 
his brother, Count William, was absent 
cn account of . ill-health. Representa
tives of the ‘ Hamburg senate bearing 
congratulations of that body and sev
eral friends arrived here during the day 
and waited upon Prince Bismarck. 
He also received many floral tributes • 
and presents and a large number of 
telegrams including one from Prince 
Henry of Prussia. The weather was 
fine and cool. Crowds of people assem
bled about the gates, but np to the time 
this dispatch was sent Prince Bismarck 
liad not appeared in public. Emperor 
William’s present to Prince Bismarck 
was a photograph of the imperial family 
in a group enclosed in a handsome 
frame.

Poor Old Sir Mackenzie Bowell to 
be Shortly Shelved Away 

iu London.Views.

necessary
maintain the status quo which prevailed 
before the Jameson raid. It leaked out 
to-day that , the officials of the British 
Chartered Company are even more 
alarmed than the current report has it. 
It is understood representations have 
just been made to Sir Hercules Robin
son regarding the extreme gravity of 
the situation and requesting that he ask 
for immediate reinforcements of regular 
troops from Great Britain or India. He 
is said to have assured the representa
tive of the company that the home gov
ernment may be counted upon to meet 
any emergency and additional regular 
troops may shortly be expecte^ at Cape 
Town.

London, March 31.—It is reported 
that the British' Chartered South Afri
can company is seriously alarmed at 
the events which are taking place in 
South Africa, and has made strong re
presentations on the subject to the Brit
ish government, showing it is absolute
ly necessary that a large force should 
be immediately dispatched to the relief 
of Buluwayo and pointing ont the diffi
culties that have arisen in the way of

London, March 31.—The secretary of 
state for colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, read a 'dispatch from the governor 
of Cape Colony, Sir Hercules —obinson, 
in the house of commons to-day. The 
message, which is dated yesterday, an
nounced that the Matàbeles are mass
ing in Matopo Hills, 
communication with the south was en- 

There was a month’s sup-

Key West, Fla., Ottawa, April 1.—The house of corn- 
yesterday yesterday went into 

committee of the whole on the remedial 
bill, with Deputy Speaker Beregeron in 

. the chair. Mr. Davies began a discus
sion on the advisability of proceeding 
with the measure while negotiations 
were in progress at \yinnipeg. 
it was like an enemy firing during an 
armistice. The Liberals wanted the 
question settled amicably and at once, 
as they desired that the next election 
be fought out on the trade issue.

Sir Charles Tupper said that owing 
to the short time before the expiry of 
this parliament, no time could be lost 

San Francisco, CaL, March 30.—In- ;n the consideration of the bill, which it 
quiry regarding the terms upon which wa8 necessary to pass in the event of, 

skirts of Havana with about 6,000 cav- the American company will be permitt- j the failure of the negotiations at Win- 
alrv. The insurgents are well equip.*! ed to land its cable on the Hawaiian mpeg.

' . , , - om™,iniHnn ind Islands reveals the fact that such, terms Mr. Davies was continuing to discussand have plenty of ammunition ana j ^ embodied in an act passed by the the policy of the government, but was 
are capable of giving the senders a , Hawaiian legislature last August. Up- | declared out of order, and Mr. McNeill
warm reception. The activity noticeable ; on application of Col. Z. T. Spaulding, moved that the committee rise and re-
about the palace of Gen. Weyler seems , the Hawaiian legislature offered to let ; port progress.

him land a cable on any of the Hawai- | A general discussion ensued on the 
ian islands and in addition to give him a j expediency of the government’s course.

. ■ i to subsidy of $40,000 a year, .provided he ,| Mr. Foster contended that the course, of
New York, March 31. A specia would obtain an equal subsidy from the , the government was reasonable rnd

Other11 min- ' consistent. He said that the bill could

mens

>INET CHANGE. sign it and let it die out. I 
doq't conceive that congress will fa: ce 
hina into any premature action.”

He said
He added thatnistry—M. Berthelot 

is Portfolio.
telegraph lines.
Spanish soldiers are in the same terri- | 
tory and more are coming.
Maceo is in immediate command of the 
contre column of rebels, with 9,000 men. 
General Masso is in the southern part 
of Havana with about 6,000, and Gen.

dangcred.
ply of provisions at Buluwayo, but 
there was a lack of arms there with

Sir Her-

TlfE NEW - HAWAIIAN CABLE.Generall-M. Berthelot. mini- 
lirs, has resigned rn 
lth and family ren- 
lurgeois has sneceed- 
s foreign minister. 
Minister of finance, 
p. take the portfolio 
the interior, previous- 
keois.

Terms and Conditions Said to Have 
Befen Conceded.which to supply volunteers, 

rales Kobinson also said the natives \

were well supplied with guns.
t ape 1 own, iUarcn iu.—It is difficult 

to „unuu accurate mtvrmaiiOu leguiu-

out-Lacrete is hovering about the

mg itie progress or me reuel.ion or tne 
rue authon-ur arataoeieland.man es

ties, uaturany, are Wituhoid.ug all lu- 
lonnauuii possible, as mere is no uouDt 
it would be made use ot by me enemies 
of British rule in bourn Africa, 
not uenied, however, tne situation be
comes darker every day and tnat a very 
strong torce of men will be necessary 
to restore order, 
without much bloodshed, 
advices received here from Buluwayo 
show the work of placing the town in a 
state of defence has been completed as 
far as the means at hand will permit. 
But there is a lack of arms and am
munition with which to supply the many 
settlers who have gathered there from 
the outlying districts since the uprising 
tumme-need. The n*e3svAo. daSiS,
have rifles, but they' ate of tflf kinds 
and makes and the stock of ammuni
tion procurable for them is small. OÜn- 
sequently it has been found desirable to 
replace these rifles as far as possible 
with the Martini-Henri rifles, served out 
to the police, the stock of ammunition 
for the latter being fairly adequate. But 
the number of Martini-Henri rifles 
available is small now.

It is an open secret that nearly every 
good rifle procurable was gathered up 
ami smuggled into the Transvaal pre
vious to the Jameson raid, 
tliorities here are now feeling the effects 
of this policy of weakening the defences 
in different parts of British South Afri
ca in order to make the lamentable dis
play in the Transvaal, 
and a supply of ammunition arrive from

be almost

Falling ont and turn 
Ids of the skin need 
or-food, and the best 
tant is Hall’s Hair

HON. EDWARD BLAKE’S ILLNESS

i c is Not Nearly So Serious As At First 
Reported.

London, April 1.—Inquiries made To
day by the Associated Press regarding 
the reported serious illness of Hon. 
Edw’ard Blake elicited the response that 
these reports are much exaggerated and 
that the weakness displayed in the 
house of commons last night was not 
of grave consequence, as he is subject 
to such attacks. To-day Mr. Blake is 
reported rei#tin§ ^easily.

TO SAVE- BRÎINLESS PEOPLE.

Mrs. Gilmore’s Anti-Cigarette Associa
tion Getting Down to Work.

Chicago, April 1.—Mrs. M. E. D. Gil
more, organizer of the anti-cigarette as
sociation, and other mejnbers of 
association, visited the Thomas Hoy ne 
school yesterday to inaugurate the ami- 
cigarette crusade in the public schools. 

-Two hundred pupils of the school join
ed the anti-cigarette association, girts 
and boys alike pledging themselves to 

' abandon cigarette smoking and to use 
all just means in their power to prevail 
on others to do the same.

to bear out the idea that a crisis is near
at hand.the company being able to do so at 

present. The company was authorized 
to raise an additional force of 500 men 
in South Africa, and further it is re
ported that two additional battalions of 
British regular troops will be immedi
ately sent to South Africa.

The Leeds Mercury says the govern
ment will shortly issue orders for two 
fresh battalions of troops to proceed to 
South Africa.

bet” bicycle before 
1er. Shore’s Hardware This cannot be done 

Additional
the World from Madrid says: United States government

The minister of war, Gen. Azacarra, or stipulations are mentioned, including be passed in ten days if the opposition 
hn„ nr„nnred the budget of his depart- a condition that a certain number of wouldi not unduly obstruct the proceed-M -h. frises ‘sj issc srus srsr rzx
him to keep 50,000 troops ready to cm- , ^ ag a coaling station it is said that «ending commissioners to Winnipeg, 
bark for Cuba next antumn. The mini- lhe T-nited sta*«j has a right to land a , He held that the action of the govern-

____ _ of the colonies. Senor Castellanos, .. . rK)int J ypent throughout was unwise and con-
► tropes <o prevail upon the ~ ______ j trary to jinjiUo -opinion.

] Sir Richard Cartwright also denonno- 
! .<<1 the government’s course as inexped- 
;. ient and exceedingly improper in view 

of the negotiations in progress, 
asked Sir Charles Tupper if he hoped 
that the commissioners would be suc
cessful. Sir Charles replied that he 
feared they might not be, .and admitted 
that, privately, he had little hope of the 
success of the commission. He said that

consequence, nom ponummy uuu > the government had received word from
lv are men of reputation at .the court ------------------- Winnipeg that the commissioners and
and at the bar. and can no longer count • Manitoba’s representatives are too far
or. the votes of the people who formerly j pending Resignation of the Lon- apart to reach a satisfactory compro-
£2? ttStfteTr'M" LXl d°“ A Tb'"»«h "‘S, „i„M of the honee, until
SSlÆîüKS S3T Thé ««- three thi. morumg. wn, oecupiel iu

tonomist leaders, rather than be elected ____________ talking against time. Only two clauses
■° ,tie ES» TiTSmo». «» »

field0 as tbeir prestige would be impa'red Paris, March 31.—Le Matin says the Mackenzie Bowell will go to England
by election under such conditions. Prem- resignation of Baron de Coureel h ven- h on the cable conference and remain
• v,„s declared that "he am'oassador at London, is merely post- there as high commissioner. Sir Chas.
n Jn r^rmist nartv recTved its fin- poned until the approaching debate in Tupper will take charge of the cam-
Cnban reformist y Count Mor. the chamber of deputies. According to paign as premier, assisted by Mr. Chap-

Sifton and Cameron refuse to attend He thinks Us ’radical mem- Le Matin, the ambassador’s retirem-nt lean in Quebec and HughJohnMacdon-
. _ . » i "" * . . , • . -j ,k/h jo .inn frt Kprionç disfl^rGGDiGDts with the aid m Mflnitobâ. <md peihaps, Mr.further sessions of the coherence un- bfrs wm join the autonomists and 'he m"Bmirgcmis now also minis- , Meredith in Ontario.

less the Ottawa government withdraws remainder re-enter the union consti.a , P foreign affairs ’as to the foreign Ottawa. April 1.— At the public ac- 
the remedial bill at once. Long cipher j tional or reactionary party , - the F'rench ’government. counts committee to-day Mr. Martin
messages are going to and from Otta- Much importance^ attached by g P^cy e ^ ^ 5igns at wanted to know how $1537 travelling

I, „ in connection : Jg- ‘“'ooSn.E ! «. Ms* “f, S“'d" “.Sn'iSClii’.f/.St:

At all events, it is said alinister Several Liberal and Republi- lions for grave events Special and -.d- * latter ecu a not g , any e p
that Sifton and Cameron deliberately j can journals criticize them lamenting '''tional orders have act" | Ottawa, April l.-In the house to-day
failed to show up at yesterday s ses- that such a statement should be made P- P- - d ammunition are ! Mr. Mara asked for some information
sion. The commisioners waited patient- | wffien it is qn open secret that the union . ^ \ board ves- regarding the navigation of the Coiu-u-
ly for them until long after the noon ’ ^the inSmTs sds ^TpXred for "is^ffin ’ All i Ma river and the Duncan and Lard;.av

hour. Finally word was sent that they Z ^ : naval officers on furlough have b-vn rivers m Kootenay, to which Mr. Oui-

could not attend owing to a cabinet . ^ special to the Herald from Madrid ( to ( grap x o îejoin ^ , ! Martin expressed pleasure at seeing Mr.
meeting being held. | says: , il I Mara taking a little interest in the af-

The situation is this: Sifton and j The Duke of Veragua. the lineal de- , the probabiltV of an outbreak i f:,irs of the provim-e, even although it
Cameron have had their say, given t-eir scendant of Columbus, who v»mtedjh. hostiIities. L’hc French Mediterran- i was;late in the session.
ultimatum, and see no reason for any j ^ n^Interview with the can squadron is to be strengthened and j Winnipeg, April 1.—Although the
, , . . ,* . I celebration, m an interview witn me . 1 ^ s-rov I commisisoners will not say so, the con-further sessions as long as the commis- , Hcrald correspondcnt, said that it was the second class cruiser Gehllc, o7W> j fwn<w is <mdedf aB(1 no sf,ttlemcnt has
sioners arc holding the ground they do. hi„ €arnegt hope that the trouble be- \ “mi,; ha» sailed on a special mission to ; befin reachwl Hon. Mr. Dickey told
On the other hand, the commissioners tween the United States and Spain over the African coart. . , | y our correspondent last night that, they

willing to humble themselves by ! Cuba would die a natural death. Cairo, March 31. A ' lfTa 1 j would leave » for Ottawa to-day. Sir
beaaina Sifton and Cameron to meet I “Spain.” he said, “has had great pro- Sank.ro says that Osman Digna and a Dora]d ft CTand farewell dinner
begging Sifton and Cameron to mee , tion f the expression of resent- I latse force of Dervishes are threatening lnst n, ht to a hundred friends.
them again m hopes that - something m(int against the United states. I am Sinkat
may be done. By appointment there is grieved t0 say that the action of con-
a session this afternoon. Dickey said gresg seems to have been, the insult of
last night that nothing was yet settled; the century, I cannot understand how it
at the same time his tone was not indi- happened. The only explanation I can

find is that the American people and 
senate misunderstood the motives and 
conduct of the war in Cuba.
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” _ prevail upon the autoad- ^

•mist leaders in Cuba to accept seats" in 
the coming cortes. But all advices from 
that colony show extreme reluctance 

the ailtohomists to take part in* 
They declare that elec

tions in the present state of affairs on 
the island must 
Canovas has publicly a sorted that t_e j 
Ouban'atonomists are in a most peculiar j 
position. % Those who are of the most 

both politically and social-
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Manitoba Representatives Ask the 
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GREATER COMFORT
For every 12 Sunlight 
wrappers sent tô Lever 
Bros., Ltd., Toronto, a 
useful paper-bound book 
:loth-bound for 60 wrap-

The au-

Amerlesn News,
Ithaca, N. Y., March 31.—The name 

of James H. Vickery, of Halifax, N. SS., 
is one of the lucky six given out by the 
faculty of Cornell law school as çntitled 
to compete in the 'annual prize deb ite 
cf• the senior class to be held in com
me nenent week, next June. The prizes 
are $30 and $20.

Until arms Winnipeg, March 31.—All kinds of ru- 
afloat about the conference.mors are

The three local papers yesterday inti
mated that it would end last night, but 
it didn’t. The principal rumor is that

England, the British will 
helpless, and the combined uprising on 
the part of the Boers and natives who 
«mill be bribed into hostility might be 

Offensive operations

o
îe-TM^Sc^t
iver Bros., Ltd., trill 

paper-bound boos,

oria. Agent for B, C.

very disastrous.
against the Matabelcs arc almost at a 

Communication
eful

south ofstandstill.
Bv.luwayo is practically cut off. Partie» 
of settlors who left their clearings and 
laagered out at the first signs of alarm, 

There seems to

Cable News.
Woodstock, England, March 31.—The 

Duke and Duchess of Marlborough, the 
latter nee Vanderbilt, arrived at Blen
heim palace to-day, having returned 
from their honeymoon journey, 
tensive preparations had been made for 
their reception, and their welcome from 
the townspeople was marked by demon
strations of great enthusiasm.

Constantinople, March 31.—Harper’s ' 
Weekly, of New York, has been per
manently prohibited from entering Tur
key.

iivv still unrelieved.
Iiv li'i immediate prospects of assistance 
bring sent them. Some, therefore, are 
(non- than likely to fall victims to the 
Matalivivs. Selous and Napier at Bu- 
linvayo have done everything possible 
tmlcr the circumstances and as a result 
"f gn.id scouting work they are keeping 
"Inst in the air,” that is to say, they 

■v lining their utmost to conceal the 
wv kiii-ss of the position of the British, 

anxiously awaiting supplies of 
'"■'is and ammunition necessary,

supplies are not securable at such 
''ii'ui notice. Thousands of stands of 

which were believed to be at the 
disposal of the British Chartered Com- 
1' " > >• officials, seem mysteriously to 
b't'n disappeared and few people doubt 

are now in the hands of the Boers.

wa. 
with that. Ex-
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butMoney it,

arn T
xperiments with other 
iwders, when

arc

&’■line must elapse before arms and 
I'uiinaintion can reach here , from Eng- 
;l!"! and in the meanwhile the situa- /AA dispatch from Ottawa says that Sir 

Charles Tupper practically admits that 
the negotiations were fruitless.HAMMOND IS RELEASED.'.iilist necessarily grow more grave, 

agent of the Chartered Company 
" en authorized to raise aiv-addi- 

i 'tree of five hundred men, but,
™"u~ the men are available, arms, am-
niuui'
Will,!,

1 But Other Prisoners Arc Still Under 
Guard at Pretoria.

Inis FIVE SERIOUSLY INJURED.
There is another feat-cative of hope.

ure to the affair: it is said Sir Donald
Smith staked his reputation on settling j .g easy enough to excuse the popu- lished a dispatch from Pretoria to-day,
this ouestion. and wall do so at any j laee in America for showing a hostile which that John Hayes Hammond, 
cost. lie same aut ority says reen attitude towards Spain. They do '-ot American under trial there, has ob- 
way is holding out for the best terms stop to think, and they have no correct ... , , „ rr
he can got. On who is intimately as- information as to the real condition of , tamed leave to go to Cape Pown cm
sociated with the commissioners says affairs^ in Cuba. The senate; however, | account of his health, but his bail has
soeiateu w ith the commissioners says . 2- excitable The eentie- ! been increased to £20,000.the remedial bill must be withdrawn mpn who compoBe it are presumed V. i “The other reform prisoners,” 

of the whole affair will end up at once. , have information on any international »he dispatch, “are under guard here.
Meantime no one knows the exact posi- affair they discuss, and I feee no A- The British government has intimated 
lion of affairs. cuse for their hasty action. that it Will hold President Kruger and

“Whatever the outcome, I trust tnat the executive responsible for their safe- 
the idea of justice to Spain will prevail. ' tÿ.” A dffipateh from Cape Town, also 

, Even though war should come between to the Times, further announces that 
.... . ! Spain and the United States, and ••von | Mr. Hammond has arrived there.
Winnipeg, March 21.—An Ottawa dis- , wert, it posgible that_ as a result, he I A Cape Town dispatch to the Times

patch received iiere says that Hon. Jos. Spanish nation should be wiped off *1 -(• ' says: “Hon. Cecil Rhodes, to the
Margin has reconsidered his détermina- face of the earth* still the name * f course of a spee<4i defivertMi at Lmta i, 
tion to retire from politics, and will Spain would never be forgotten, but said lie appreciated the diffien tics hat 

. . * , would vo down through history rever’d settlers had to face, but be knew that
gam contest M muipeg for the com- j ^ respected as long as'there is each things Would come right in twenty-five Lebanon, Mo., April 1.—The east-'

a place as America with the benign years. The company, 1» times past, he bound cannon-ball train, No. 6, on the 
shndow of Columbus on it. I do not said, being pressed for money, had St. Ixmis A Frisco railway, was held 
believe'that the American senators had granted concessions, but no more would up three miles east of this city at 10.5 
forgotteh Vn the exciteinent of . the mom- be. granted. He did not think hie resi- this morning by three masked men and 
ent what their nation owes to Spain. | defice in Rhodesia would be a temporary j the safe blown open and robbed. The 

“It is unjust to think that malefsc- one." | robbers boarded the train at this place

demonstrat- lu a Train Wreck in Pennsylvania this 
Morning.

me a 
ICESS. * "
Medal Awarded,

Ixmdon, March .31.—The Times pub-'" and horses ure wanting. The 
country outs.ae of a radius of 12 
around Buluwayo is in a state 

!"'!1 insurrection and the Matabelcs 
■ ' 1 'tlior natives arc flocking to Mato-

lls, whore the son of the late King
Li ii

%
miles VTarcntum, Pa., April 1.—The Butler 

express on the West Pennsylvania road 
was wrecked near Grcenport this morn
ing and five persons were seriously in
jured.
is internally hurt and will probably die. 
The accident was caused by the rails 
spreading. The two rear coaches jump
ed the track and went over an em
bankment.
mediately and the passengers narrowly 
escaped with their lives.

F"f

A Zeflor.
! "guola is said to have been raised 

|S father’s rank with much cere- 
• preparatory to taking command 

" army of natives flocking from the 
” 1 rom all parts.
I,vayi> is kept clear of rebels by

"'"uts. but it is believed the na- Ottawa, March 31.-The Dominion

.irÆl « ">« "•'»"»* •»*» '»
a the root of the trouble is at Fre- 

''"m and Berlin, which are kept well 
, 'rmed regarding the progress of the 
sj "U'S- Advices from the Transvaal 
w! ’". tlln; the work of preparing for 
rt j j 18 b'fi'ig continued there night and 

Gangs of men relieve each other 
mt.vrvals in the work upon the forts 

"‘giieq to protect Pretoria, the plates 
i r "hich have been furnished by the 

Works and the guns by the 
UU(r f‘,rrn of Germany. Drilling ar- 

'• m,‘n under ^German officers goes

DISEASED LUNGSG. E. McKelvL: Butler, Pa.,
says

CUBED 9Y TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

The vicinity of

AYER’Swtiii
Fire broke out almost im-

Ottawn. I contracted à severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
In such cases, neglected It. X then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part, of .the left tong was badly 
affected. The jhedtemes lie gave me did not 

to do anygood, and Idetermlned to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and he- 

had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
bflae,. watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

ANOTHER TRAIN HELD UP.Notice.
; gs as&aVjs.,
menclng at southern 
Range I west. Salt SPnw* 
southerly through Loj y, 
hern boundary tolake, thence southerly. 
ry of sal* Let, thence w

C., Mart*
LANGLEY-

Maakt-d Robbers in Missouri Make a 
Raise in the Usual Way. seem

' fore I 
—A. Lut mons

'It-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralfor ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening 
Strength.—It. S. Osmsmat SUptrt

HigfeestAwards^at^World^B^tiN 
Mts Cure Indigestion.

2nd»
Island, B. 4*cr’»
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atMthe Crtt'lmery at 8 Cen? ' fOT defendant, 
gallon. Now this same gentleman in ^ .,.

’ wants to contract for milk, X suppose : ered judgment fe?*?? 
to make butter, at 12 cents per gallon, nl-iintiff and costs.
How Is he to succeed unless he has the Cuthbert for «4? Baines> 'Sued Herb,.,.', 
secret of Aliadiu’s lamp, or is himself w r °D-n as&ign*efitfeti
a genius. The assistance the govern- „ v-ird ,Mr' Guthbert
ment propose giving towards establish- man .. str,eet from Mr.
ing creameries I think a very sensible 8a]e CnthtJrt m°nth> and**J*o* 
move and eventually a great benefit to a* he u t d as auctinôëer!^S
t> farmers. Going into the butter were then’ |LS acco’»i;«
business, apart from creameries, is rath- H,ls lordship*er a costly affair. You have to proy.de mbniL ? def<mdant 8houl(j PIB 
a band of cows, accommodation for <.rsts Tenk amounting to $$,■ I
them, various utensils, some of a costly Pr.hoU »V , Was for Plaintiff 
kind,, and change your mode of farm R°bert Robertson f«r defendant*
ing generally, and I think anyone must 
be structurally peculiar who would be 
nagging broadcast at such a measure 
I doubt whether Mr. Chandler

Sidney. The [ proposition it has called out. The
e__i5 —. 1 tween the latter place and 

increased facilities for traffic with the 1 ing of the two declarations has clea 
Mainland would be of undoubted ad
vantage to this city in many ways, par
ticularly in making it the virtual ter
minus of one or more of the transcon
tinental railways.
profitable to both the city and the prov
ince if the Victoria & Sidney road were 
in this way made a paying concern and 
able to meet the interest which the city 
and province now pay. There is every 
reason to believe that the institution of 
this oronosed short route would be of 
general advancement, and as a com
mencement it is to be hoped the new 
bridge scheme will be adopted.

MINISTERIAL POSING. insubordinate, and it is by no means 
improbable that this opportunity will be 
taken to get rid of him. A striking il
lustration of the temper of the French 
Liberals was afforded by an incident at 

•a political dinner given a day or so ago 
at the Club National in honor of F. G. 
M. Dechene, M. P. P.

Mr. Helmcken seems to have “hit the 
nail on the head” with great accuracy 
when he said yesterday that “if the 
ministers wished to reduce their salar
ies they should have placed the reduced 
amounts in the estimates as submitted, 
and not come posing before the house 
in this way.” The ministers certainly 
took a" very strange way of appearing 
before the country as salary reducers.
Announcing last week that they would 
follow this course, and therefore 'form
ally proclaiming it is a part of their 
policy to cut down the ministerial pay, 
they were yet quite ready to withdraw' 
the proposal when their following in 
the house expressed disapproval. If they 
honestly believed it was the proper pol
icy to pursue, they were in duty bound Mr. Chamberlain’s speech at the Can
to press the proposal and leave to their aria club banquet has not given a large
followers the responsibility of rejecting measure of encouragement to the nd-

* it and defeating them. Of course their vccates of the preferential trade idea
retirement from office would have been in Canada, especially those who at the
the logical consequence of such a de- same time advocate a continuance of
feat, and we cannot see that their sur- protection. The colonial secretary’s po- “Mr. Chamberlain had admitted, said
render before defeat leaves them in sition is thus interpreted by the Mon- , oecbeiy, that the levying of a

, ... mu’ duty by Great Britain on food samplesany different position. They have m etary Times: imported from foreign countries while
effect confessed that they no longer con- I “He does not desire to discourage the similar commodities from the colonies
trol the house, therefore it appears to j idea of preferential trade within - the were admitted without duty, would in- 
be their duty to surrender office to those empire, but he does not see how it can crease the cost of living for the work-

be got on the lines advocated by some ing classes of the United Kingdom.
! of the colonies. He fears that Eng- This would result in increasing the 

., , , . . ,| land would get very little in the way cf of manufactures, thereby impairing the
they were honest in their proposal to j preference; that, in short, the bargain capacity of Great Britain to compete 
reduce. In taking the course they have j would be a one-sided one and not to her with the other countries of Europe in 
followed they have practically confessed 1 advantage. The fact that the foreign neutral markets. Lord Rosebery added 
that the proposal was a “plant,” as Mr. I trade of England is so much larg.-r that, the trade of Great Britain with all

i than tfye colonial trade is an obstacle the colonies combined, being much less more to the purpose of the Chilliwack
I in the wm.y of preference. Still, he does than her trade with foreign countries, Progress, as a vigilant sentinel of an
I not wish to discourage the idea that the proposed scheme, so far as it had agricultural community, would warn its

, , „ . . the colonies and the mother country can been indefinitely outlined in the speech readers of the base hvnoerisv and fin
able figure in this affair; they have pull nearer together. His preference is of the colonial secretary, would fall- . , , „
show'n themselves utterly wanting in ; fer a free trade customs union of the more or less of a burden upon the United ery Praetl8e(1 on the tarmers by the 
respect for the principles of constitu- i empire, in which the whole revenue Kingdom, which would not be offset by Conservative government and party,
tional government and incapable of ■ should be obtained, as in England, from an-v advantage that might be reaped from While holding themselves up as the es-

j a few articles, such as spirits and to- Possible benefit to the colonies. These pecial champions, friends and protec-
bacco. The bringing ,of the two plans bewfits however were not very apparent tors of the farmer, we-find them, on the
into juxtaposition serves, if nothing else. sa'd Uord Rosebery, for if the proposed. ^ t - .

| to show how far Mr. Chamberlain and i scheme contemplated the removal by ° h d’ t g the highest gomg^ 
! the colonial protectionists are apart. At j ^ana<fo of all duties on British manu- duties on everything the farmer has to 

. Ottawa ministers and their friends j present it would be impossible to find ! factures, it would certainly have an \ in- buy, and, at the same time, compelling
seem to have conceived the plan of any mears of bridging the chasm. At j Jur*oua effect upon Canadian manufac- the farmer to pay hie share of immense
misrepresenting the Liberals as obstrue- | the same time, it may not be impossible j d'd not fbink the Canadians steamship subsidies, to encourage, am-
tiouists in connection with the remedial ÎÎ "rhnmW?111™*’ m tw’ ”S ! thev were given a? compensation ong other things, the importation of
oill. In Quebec, especially, Mr. Laur- j may approach the desired conSumma- ! tual monopoly of the British markets cheaP Australian produce to undersell 
ier is held up as the chief concocter of tien by a process of gradual develop- *"ood staples. This he did not con- Canadian produce right before the Can- 
a scheme to burke the bill by talking ment.’ ” ^der feasibly. He was not, Lord adian farmer’s eyes,
it out. The public will hardly fail to j The Monetary Times, so far as we thoîdef? f’ cndeavorblg to belittle hand, these same self-styled cham-
see how little foundation there is for ! know, is not among the advocates of did not think Thl^'the^speTc^o^the pionS’ friends and protectors of «he 
the charge, because the debates are fui- , the preferential trade scheme, and it is 1 colonial secretary was altogether an Canadian farmer have', in their tariff
Jy enough reported to show that the time j certainly not a protectionist; it may j honest one, as he had not only failed to act> as Pointed out the other day, a
is as much occupied by the ministerial , therefore be looked upon as an impar- I sugg®at any practicable method of ae- standing offer to tile producers of the
members as by those of the opposition, : tial critic. The Toronto World, which ! abh^thin»8 f^at se^n?e<? he a desir- United States, or any other foreign
if not more, lit the long sitting which , is an ardent protectionist, thus refers to : at least, but he was also^at^the country, to bring their produce into
ended with the second reading speeches : Mr. Chamberlain’s views: I time he had made the speech;, a sup- Canada free, just as soon as the govern-
were made by many on the government j “The other scheme, proposed by Mr. ! P°rter °f the cattle exclusion bill, intfo, ment °f the United States or any other 
side. Our own Col. Prior spoke at | Chamberlain himself, is the establish- ! duced in parliament by Mr. Walter country might see fit to admit Canad-
some length at a late hour in the : ment of an imperial zollverein, with 1 ■L,oag' ^he two were irreconcilable, j ian produce free,
morning, and he can hardly be put down *ree trade throughout the empire. vVe aQd rendered the suggestions advanced

aie sorry that.the scheme Mr. Chamber- , r."e colonial secretary even less mn-
or so of ministerial;^ „.s,. fell * lain favors is the one Canada will hard- 1 ^“cmg than they otherwise would have 
or so of mmistenalists who followed ly feel inc]ined lo ado t while the . been. But, as he had already said, .the
his example be credited with a desire to ; ject he thinks impossible of adoption ach?n?e f°r imperial zollverein of dreat
delay the passage of the bill. It is a in its present form is the one we should ±5r,tem fmd the colonies demands ;v1<?ry
fact most evident to any person who j like to see accepted. Great Britain’s fi?Je-fC??Sld^ratio“’ and he should. be
bas watched reports of «the proceedings I markets are free to the world. To !imn tP!„,!SCUSS1°n. wbich was being
that if there has been obstruction it offer us freedom to a* market that is tangible thn,' u"'^U t ™ something more «» much * Sr***- "«• ÿve ... .» ! *"fb' ■

., ■ __ On the other hand, to make our mar- „ manitestly meumbent on the
McCarthv ,, Mr' kat* free to Great Britain would be to : Conservative politicians of this couptry
McCartnj moved his amendment rais- give the latter country a decided advan- i who have been talking glibly about r,re- 
mg some important constitutional points ; taSe at the expense of our manufao ir- ! ferential trade to sav somethin»
Minister Ouimet spoke to it for an hour ! icg industries. Free trade to -ush as to how far they arf 3L « 1
and a half, and was followed by Mr. 1 w<I?Id- be decided|y «»- in the way of concession to th ' a

___„... . I tagonistic to the National Policv which I , . . concession to these1 de-hmvimv „ h / «position speaker , Canada has adopted as peculiarly ti- W I ^ared «I»con.s of British statesmen.
ernlmt, ^ ‘t Say * Sev’ I for this country. While the Canadian 1 !Iow far are tbey prepared to depart
eral other members on the government ; proposed does not fit in with the British frora the protectionist system
side snowed extreme eagerness to catch 1 free trad« system and while the British ! they have heretofore represented as
the speaker’s eye at the same time. prol?osaI *s antagonistic to Canada’s pro- i cessary to keep this country .7
When Mr. McCarthy’s amendment was ! fet !t is Possib'e ruin? How far will the Red Patw
trt ■ % ■krr ~ 1 ,he i f T"* « d™£

posed b> Sir Charlos Tuppor whorobv i Tf , allow them to gro^ rpu , ■«11 a-t, , It xntiII readily be seen thnt flip Wnrï.i ' i« v • -tile man who be-:ritarrr^T^ ffifMiï r/rds a

went to committee of the whole. Where Trv v 'Z °T ^ Wh° ”*ard ! lain aad Lord Rosebery M-S*? T 
was there any trace of obstruction in “n aS ! ^cessary must Mv^ ^
this? If all the government supporters ° C0Untry cou,d f:,U credulity. 8 measure of
were to remain as silent and Z Z “ Wlth Mr- Chamberlain’s idea in lieu ____ _________
Position were to be found talking Iff,??- aiTa,nge“f'nt Promising to be more | ^ A meeting of the Conservatives of
against time, then there would be some !ad th^’l h k TT ' 0hamberlam | 6 St, Lawreuce division of Montreal

for alleging obstruction, but ! ,d_he bldebound Canadian protection- : "as called by some gentlemen 
there has not been a single circum- iZ Seems to be a great gu]f extremely anxious to

; Stance to found such a charge upon. rphe W°rld quotes 
The fact is that this bogus charge is ilmeS a comment that is hardly 

i«ne of the unfair means by which the i ^ W'th its own doctrines, 
government hope to help themselves out I .,meS ,S.ayS: “U 18 iml>ortant to note
Of the hole they have jumped into tbat whlle the speech appears to have

met with an

the ground, so that the difficulties in the 
way of the end sought—which is the 
same in both cases—may be clearly 
seen. They are very serions ones, it is 
plain; but it may turn out that they are 
not insuperable. To remove them in 
such a way that neither the interests of 
the United Kingdom nor of the coloni.j* 
would be injured, while the: common ad
vantage of all would1 be secured, would 
be a task of the highest statesmanship. 
The man to accomplish it may come in 
time.”

uai
rentoj
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"nian's

It * would also be

Mr. Beausoleil 
was one #>f the speakers, and while pro
testing his devotion to Mr. Laurier de
fended his action on the school ques
tion. He spoke to a grim and silent 
audience, which a moment later became 
warmly enthusiastic when Mr. Geoffri- 
on, M. P., proceeded to git-e his reasons 
for opposing the measure, 
peat what I have said more than once 
in this column, that Mr. Lanrier’s per
sonality in this province dwarfs every 
other issue, and that the Conservatives 
must match him with Chapleau if they 
are to hold their qwn here, let alone 
making gain. Those who imagine that 
his attitude in the house will cost Mu 
dear -in French votes will be mistaken. 
If the church were to declare war 
against him he would suffer, of course; 
but it appears now that this danger 
about blown over.”»

8 : ï
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,PMeettng o 
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r>V way Coiftll

A
an,I
a,idLastly, a quotation may be made 

from the speech by Lord. Rosebery be
fore the National Liberal Federation, 
as showing the trend of opinion in the 
school of politicians of which he is a 
representative. It will be noted that 
while the Liberal leader is an imperial
ist he recognizes the very serious di
vergence between those who talk pre
ferential trade in Canada and those 
who are willing to consider it in Eng
land:

VICTORIA^ MARKETS.

made a farm out of a bush in this cdum duce“Carefufly Correo,', 7
try. I have and am making one and _______ Ul
have created taxablé property for the Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour 

. government until I aril poor, and now I 6»ke of the Woods Flour ‘ '
want to stop 'there, and I fancy I see svvètl.......................................
a glimmering ray of hope through the j Plauslfter ' ..........................
aid of a creamery to keep me from get- Snow Flake 
ting poorer. I’ve ofte.n heard the re- | x X?X "** 
mark made “talking through your hat,” j Wheat, per ton .
but I never knew what it meant. I S Oars per ton___
wonder if the said gentleman Is talk- ..............
mg through his own or some one else-’s Bran, peroton^.............
hat. Ground Feed,

Corn, whole..
“ cracked

:I again re- V.
erit. in 
cable-T 
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Montréal, April 1 
ing,.»£-tite sharehoh 
company was held 
b^rd was re-electe 

.says the dep: 
the date of the last 

■the middle j 
!;d£ business 

I tifyftlg. At .the cl 
I unusually large pro* 
I remained to be. moi 
I earnings until the nJ 
I year .opened with nJ 
I suits of the first t] 
I an increase over tl 
I year of six hundra 
I ..thousand dollars..ini 
I and two hundred m 
I and dollars net. I 
I South . Shore Unes. 1 
I jjpproxement in 1 
I paid fixed chargeai 
I . blit the Duiuth, owl 
I in the iron minçs, J 
I the extent of $148,(1 
I i largo reduction in tl 

the report .states till 
, of the car equipm J 
never in a better I 
close of the year, I 

viserteaaent, -way it-1 
before. The singll 
due ,to. the postpol 
and" heavy- repairsB 

i traffic during the d 
This" has-new nc:l 
'A considerable paiH 
ehly apparent, the I 
3894, - With Which ■ 
having been abnofl 

• the-fioods' in' Brit» 
réductions were nH 
traflfic'du'ring the f* 
the’ low cost ôf fnl 

'The-report of Cel 
deputy minister al 
railways-afid can» 

’ Uoihition pa'rliam^H 
speetion of the rl 

■ quoted as'follows:* 
.out1 the entire line^J 
are being steadilyl 
than Pacific- railwsl 
tlrttr-road a - solid! 
uicter.'rThe damage! 
'wagr’iHrthe Fraser! 
in the spring of ! 

•paired'and the rod,! 
■exeellent state o! 
Scfcrtitber goes ou! 

•■heavy- crops in me! 
of the country a ! 
live «stock product^B 
marvellously raj! 
mines .in .British ^B 
i-rovemcnt in tmdl 
r m induced to be! 
earnings of this ^B 
ably exceed those B 

The (Shareholder! 
agreement with tl! 
A Buffalo jrailwa 3! 
a;an .Central railt! 
Southern. New Y^J 
son River railway! 
c ontrol of .the T<! 
Buffalo rraihvay, I 
'Canadian ; Pa cific I 
lion -With Hamilt! 
tier and "Va-aderbi^l 
connection
with the 'Grand rI 
of its 'line bet-wee 
ton, thus Temovini 
fonstrnction of «: 
the T. H. & B. 
approve of the ad 
gary & "Edmontm 
for five years fol 
a cent and withol 
- he shareholders J 
itnre during the! 
capital account I 
-^t a subsequent I 
th.“ former office! 
mittee were re-ell
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CREAMERY MAN. 45
____  Commeal ner 10 lb« *-......................«0
THE WESTMINSTER ROUTE. Oatmeal, * per 10 lbs .'W *' * 4^ to

To the Editor: Many people are seep- : S°*jed Data, (Or. or Northwest) . J *" 
tleal as to whether the British Pacinc ran- Robed Oats, Brackman & Ker 
way, when built, will really have Its term- Potatoes, local ..... 
inus hi Victoria: and to put the matter Cabbage .. i... .. ... 
baldly, I think, under existing circum- Cauliflower, per head 
stances, such scepticism is Justified. This ‘ Ba?- baled, per ton 
question is capable of being put for ever Straw, per bale
at iest if the government will take one lit- green Peppers, cured, per doz............
tie step this session, which will cost them ' Onions, per lb ............
nothing, do Immense good to Vancouver Spinach, per lb..................
and Westminster districts, anchor in Vic- : Lemons (California, .. .. ............ «A?
toria for all time, and beyond all doubt, Bananas.......................... .................£ ,t0 3,
not only the terminus of the British Pa- Apples, Island ............. " M t0 35
cl tie, but those of the Great Northern, Apples, Oregon, per box ’ ' "n'o ii o'?
Northern Pacific and the Canadian Pacific Oranges (Riverside) per doz ” iôt0, *
railways, and finally enormously Increase i Pine Apples ...... 1 " A'P f

val,ue °.f aU Property in this city. This j Cranberries, Cape Cod,‘ per sail' “
little step Is to find the necessary guarau- j Fish—Salmon, per lb. 8 ' ' ■ ■1 —
hvnife e,Iifloe„lh-JVeFtn?Uls“r bridge to be ! Smoked Bloaters, per lb.
Po’tft Directly this is done the short line ! Kippered Herring per lb 
^Steveston will be built, and Its comme- Eggs, Island, per doz 

SrC0*Ker’ an,d the freight cars of : Eggs, Manitoba ..
“‘e.Creat Northen, who are already on the j Butter, Creamery, per to

of the Fraser opposite New I Butter, Delta Creamery ner lb..........Canadian Pacific, ! Butter, Fresh .... y’ P b' "os

°»i «SS a»BSS " » s
.SI?BrS„S, °,Tlîi„,“,s tei âssaf &V,

«TdtHtB I SaJ=-"'

S^'ii
Frest^ can ^“^,t MeatÆff'per lb.

the third of which must follow fn' setr i KSA 8ldes- per ».............-
defence. m 8eiI j Chickens, per pair...........

Let the supporters of the British Pacific : Turkey8» Per lb................. .....
W members in order that

meenr offlNew wLtmln^e^ VZ-afryZ THEIR LAS^ MEETING,
through tblstenormousuboom to the city. Congregation of the Disorganized

tral Chruch Meet Last Night.

À Tho Columbian:—Instead of worrying 
itself and raising groundless apprehen
sions in the minds of its readers wi ll 
regard to the reasonable, desirable anj 
beneficial tariff revision that the Liber
als propose, it would be a good deal

who can control it. That is the only | 
logical conclusion, if we assume that . Vcost

..3-1
K): to nil 
•••Vo tO $,12 . rt

l no
••■•25

’ :Helmcken hinted, and it is more than 
likely that the public will so regard it. 
In any event, the ministers cut a piti-/
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On the other

j

8 and aid to 
future, of

Cent*

THE BRITISH PACIFIC.
——————------- The last meeting of the members of

To the Friitnr- a tbe recently disorganized Central Pres-
your issue of the 27th Inst, has written byterum church was held last evening
L°%oangrfound 8a‘?v^ dhmypu%ose to - “ ^ SCh°°l h°U6e buildiDg‘ 
attack the Dairymen’s & Fruit Growers’ , those presnt being Rev., W. Leslie
^FÆWarf^t fhiSS Probf !̂ ?aT’ Jo9ePh Sba"‘- elder; Mr. W. A. 
w3inri»Toi0«nftihiDd *Sea?Haa Jor tbat long-! Lonmer, superintendent of tbe. Sunday 
1«t, twelve months^ been” endeavoring1 to scbo01’ 11 nd Rev- p- C. L. Harris, wlio 
™8VplCor/retroy thn|sSean^1CllhaeanVenS eccopied the pulpit for the-past six

thy and 1 hope will be crowned morltas' E,der Shaw referred ' to the

Lût of thé creamery as he thought the ' church, under whose auspices-.the-Sun- 
nn^^iroH l5??bî?v government would stand, 1 A*? school and Boys’ Brigade work will 
to assist ^hiin '' Z aad ^v. Mr. Harris
Hence when the Dairyineu’s Association ferred to the work , of ' thte,. post, six, 
Iris»niipnofi!» Westminster and its members months. Votes of thanks were teuder- 
syslem a biil wa,6 nrenlved'aZ Mr’ .P' Gordon, the choir leader, and
Presented to the house), and sent in a^res” i tbe tadieS. Revr Mf.- Hftrris was [irv- 
bîteroSt- a ^pan at a low rate of seated with the following address ac-
Ideas aud he riirns Orom-,riet<, ^hchandler’s companied by a beautifully bound vol- for seeking government aid abdses them , ume of Whittier’S 

ainL-^.his P,en d*PPe<i too low down
because IV nmkeT one act?,nSSL, mud- thc Central Fresbyterian church- desire 
reading his letter what lt il all about‘r It t0 exPress our appreciation of your 
svsmlnà f0xr,ther,i.rea<!?r to judge the 'two vices during the last six months. 
tion^nSthe groundattotrNewe|etiaSnd0One' T J°l\ that'they have been hopefal 
bee, and other countries grant bonuse^ on and refreshing to us - ilr our daily life 
?1+Kïîyi?r2âuee» but it can be eas- as we^ as build in g us up ih the faith of 
eix ^ei^a bonn^nf oaving a. cream- the life to come.. Wé aiào- desire to 
J»1 tt»e butter Metchosll not nhav?ngP°oned | C0°V?y our gratitude fbr the way in 
thA the Victoria market to. which you came to our aid in the last

The -other°is n'ffri afAlb,' .. moment when- we were suddenly vvfth-
the government by good securftvteetThe °nt any one" to preach tile f-illd-wing
-nerîî-8 *d is a dead loss to the govern- Sunday. Th'at and' tile diaiiili it sled mi-
suppos’ing the “indirect6 benPeml flfishness y°u- have displayed in regard
same in either case. t0 t>e the to your remuneration ttia® awakened in
n tae latter will enable the farmers of any ,ld our minds- feelings of respect ami 
tions without J,IX, tbP Proper qualifica- affection that' will' not easily be forgnl- 

“1,*® 1° , tPn' With- kihd' wishes fer you and 
tot-°n ? one wnlch will give satisfaction ' •rours! trusting that your future may he 
have’^Dnarelftiv wblch Saanich they pleasant and'prosperous, and that GodV 

M;»lrStaaa Wïïï, ' blW8i118 may follow your labors, believe 
merely say that the drafting of the "résolu- i 118 to remain yours sincerely, lsigned) 
work bas o?1- 6een the only i -Toseph Shaw and’ members of the

“oue by these societ es during the i gregati/m.”- P®8 three years. Anyone acquainted with ' gregatl0n;
£be Horticultural Society in particular will
ount°nf 'mv.a Vv,at **-. doe® an immense am- —The Ladies of the Maccabees su
as to his lgnoran0cegtoUhorticunrurènTt “a ib entertaintoK' a large au.liea-
Pity he displays it while attempting to be at theit- social in the A. O. V. R. !<"d 

Duncan’s March 20 G- HADWEX- lnst evening. The programme wus
S’ March 30- follows- Lnstramentar dtret. Misses M -

Adam- a-ntf Kin-gv solo. Miss Dolan; n 
citation, Miss Cameron: solo, Mrs. M 
G raw y recitation, Jliss Scoweroft; si,to, 
Miss Duffie; instrumental duet, die 
Misses- Frank: solo, Mr. W. R. Iligguis: 
soldi Mrs. Wilkinson. Refresh Hints 
were served during the evening.

as an obstructionist, nor can the dozen : Nelson Tribune: The thumbs-up 
tingent from British Columbia, namely, 
Prior. Earle. Corbould, Haslam, Mara 
and Barnard, voted as a unit for the 
remedial bill, the latter tearing himself 
away from his duties

con-

;i
as manager of 

the Fraser River, Lillooet & Cariboo 
Gold • Fields,, Limited, to do 
needless to state that neither of the six 
will' be a member of the next house.

». isso.

Sir Charles Tupper’s programme is to 
ship Sir Mackenzie Bowell to London 
as a delegate to the Pacific cable 
ferenee, keep him there by making him 
high commissioner and secure fhe pre
miership for himself.

ri1-
go

Haslam without con-

which
It is quite pos- poems:

“We the members and' attendants nfsible that this little scheme 
blocked by Sir Mackenzie refusing to 
go away and leave the command in tbe 
hands of Sir Charles, who has shown 
himself quite capable, of leading the 
party into the ditch.

may. be

I ;is-

If the scheme is 
carried out it will have only the result 
of throwing Sir Charles out of his job. 
but he probably looks upon that as lost 
in any event.

i
“Hon. E. G. Prior and Mr. 

have been successful in securing 
der by the government allowing 
fund on the cotton lines entered into the 
manufacture of fishing nets,” says the 
Colonist’s Ottawa special, 
ter of fact the concession 
reply to the persistent urgings of * the 
provincial boards of trade, which the 
government evidently deemed it unsafe 
to ignore any longer, in view of the 
approach of the elections, 
such a thing as “tooting"’ the horns of 
the Victoria members to a ridiculous ex
tent

Earle 
an or- 
a re-

! reason who were
w.. nominate Mayor
did*t° ™ 38 thC Gonservative can
didate. - There was some opposition to 
this cut-qnd-dned programme 
meeting and the result of the claiffi must 
bave been highly entertaining to the 

encouraging reception, liberals. Here is an extract from the 
l.anaaa has hitherto been more commit- Gazette’s report of the meeting- 
ted to the protectionist system than any “Then someone seized the offend in 

,loeI other colony. Even in Canada, howev- person’ and attempted to put him out bv
sound sense at the bottom of the new ! ^'’ protecdiorl « less popular than fo> a'g^nera?'upro^*18 Som th6 S'gnal for 
plan proposed for the building of the 1 ^ therefore it does not seem a hig to aid the exit of the man??t6mpt' 
bridge across the Fraser at New West- ! Ltopian hope of Mr- Chamberlain that marks had caused the trouble ^ori, ^ 
minster. As the matter now stands 1 T aPe w?rth consideration.” were trying to prevent this more, vvMM
the government is pledged to grant aj re our protectionist friends ready :o al|. "ho were not participants in the 
subsidy for the building of a bridge to I admit ,1hat lhe London Tim<‘s is right ,ak- !^er*h s^bdmS on the seats and 
tbe amount of $18,000 a year for seven | ™ !t ,say* Protection is less popular could°be h( ard tZT th? d™
years, and the subsidy may be continu- 1 m anada than formerly? If so they participants crying aloud “I

must admit the correctness of the Lib- a voter here for 25 years ” whl?., 
eral position in this reg*d and repudi- on<’ else was blaspheming and another 
ate many of their own utterances. The 'vas indulging in calling an opponent a 
Montreal Gazette, another journal of ;!ar‘ dben two came to blows, but 
the extreme protectionist type, indicates f1Jy "’e,re sPeedily separated, though it

did not by any means seem certain that 
a general tussle was not about to break 
out. bomeone had summoned the po
nce, and at this point a guardian of the 
peace walked in, baton in hand, and 
tried to quell the row, an attempt in 
which he could not be regarded as being 
particularly successful, since 
who had come to blows had another 
brief encounter at the foot of the plat- 
form. The arrival of a second and a 
third policeman produced a good effect 
among those who had certainly lost their 
heads. It was some minutes, however, 
before the audience became anything 
like quiet, the chairman, in the mean
time. vainly appealing to be heard. But 
he might as well have talked to the 
winds, not the slightest attention being 
paid to him.”

!' I
from the London autfn

coiiso-
The As a mat- 

comes as a
II at the

THE BRIDGE PROPOSAL.
near

There isThere seems to be

;

PROPPED UP BY PILLOWS 
EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

The Mail and Empire 
Conservatives are bent upon a continu
ation of the system of moderate protec
tion to all industries, with 
sion of trade to Great Britain, and, in
deed, to all countries that will recipro
cate.”

FOR“Thesays:

DECTS!

Five Tlibusa-nd T 
to tbe Cap

Jvondon, April 
ation in South . 
a*e taking steps 
sand troops to C 
Î* 8(10,1 as possil 

I t?r’,mergenefee. 
Lritish Charter*
e, ”y bave form; 
oinnnent toI of fiT;

; Iom Cape To

A Terrible Experience with Heart Dis
ease, Yet Cured by 
Cure for the Heart.

Do not

an exten- Dr. Agnew’s
ed for three years longer if the circum
stances call for it. The new proposal 
is that the government guarantee 3iA 
per cent interest on $360,000 ' of New j 
Westminster city bonds, the pfoceeds ! 
of which would build a combined rail- ' ?ven more plainly than the World s

Interest and i tbl- impossibility of the Conservatives - f

our largest sympathies well 
out to those who suffer from heart dis
ease?

The two parts of this pro
gramme iare incompatible, as the chief 
Tory organ well knows. It should have 
said that its party proposes to continue 
protection and hold up trade extension 
with Great Britain as a “blind.”

sâffi
ÉÈIt comes so suddenly, aid its 

symptoms are usually so distressing 
that the direct agony is experienced by 
the patient. The case of Mr. L. W 

I Gaw, of Toronto Junction, Ont, who 
unable to lie down in bed fear 18 

months owing to smothering spells and 
palpitation, is by no means exceptional. 
Who would have thought the ease could 
be cured, and yet one bottle of Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart removed trouble in 
this case. ■ It gives such speedy relief, 
that even where the symptoms are less 
dangerous, it ought at once to be taken 
as a meanst of driving this terrible dis- 
ease from the system.

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co.

Sunligway and traffic bridge.
sinking fund on these bonds would be ! Ganada consenting to any arrangement
$16.200. and the expenses of mainteu- ! *be k*nd tiiat Mr. Chamberlain

I gests.

StX
was

There is scarcely a page of our tariff 
from which illustrations could 
drawn “to show that our tariff discour
ages industry, or that it is constructed 
not so much in the general interest as 
in that of
company that has managed to get the 
ear of the finance minister.—Principal 
Grant.

M.g-
ordThe Gazette says:

/ yy
<o*V

A4- .«°

ance are put down at $2,000, making a ;
total of $18,200. As against this it is j “The two parties to any trade arrange- 
estimated that the railway rental would ' meat sveb. as Mr. Chamberlain indicat

ed the United Kingdom might agree to. 
could not well occupy more antagonistic 
positions.

not be h
the two

AGREBM

Groat Britain a, 
Come to Te

P^l°nd°P; April 
ed ti,^n Gazel 
U hhr after"oo 

that 
between

r^wntuai
«Xs *»

Paris,
moderate 
SOM”46 by *-

it «. Üfatp dece 
that .^‘«rkable

come to $6,000 and the ordinary traffic 
receipts to $5,000, making a total of 
$ll,v00 and leaving only $7,200 to be 
met.

some particular person orThere is as much to be sail 
°n behalf of the colonies against impe- 

In all probability the receipts rial free trade as there is on the part 
would be greater than this estimate of tbe United Kingdom against prefer- 
from the very start, while each year’s ent,a* or discriminating duties suggest-

I ëd in Mr. ‘McNeill’s resolution, 
ther party is to blame for this situa
tion. It arises from the different 
dirions that naturally exist in a ricn, 
thickly populated, industrially perfect, 
and well established European country, 
and in the sparsely occupied new lands 
of America, Africa and Australia. Mr. 
Chamberlain declared that he spoke on
ly for himself. There is little room, 

con- however, for thinking he did not also 
speak the sentiments of his colleagues 
of the government, as well as of the 
jority of the responsible public men of 
Great Britain. The colonial secretary 
said Mr. McNeill’s resolution was enti
tled to respectful consideration. The 
same thing is to be said of the counter-

Possesses all the good 
there can be in a good 
Soap. In short,

Nei- . CREAMERIES.
To the Editor:—It would be a gra

cious act on the part of J. F. Chandler 
m the future if he would endeavor to 
make his articles appear a little more 
lucid. Some of us have been trying to 
comprehend their meaning but find it 
beyond our grasp. It is probable if we 
had the benefit of Roentgen’s recent dis
covery, that by tbe aid of the cathode 
rays we could fathom the contents. It 
seems to me the above-mentioned is 
spreading himself over a large area. A 
while ago he gave us a discouraging re
port (I suppose it was his own report) 
of the creamery on the Delta. Shares 
had gone down and it had paid no divi
dend, and I understand the mitk

development of the country would be 
•certain to increase them. It is alto- 
gether likely, therefore, that the 
ount to which the province would be 
committed under the propos' d 
ment would be less than- the total sub
sidy to which it is now pledged. This 
leaves out of account the indirect 
oral benefits to be gained from the 
summation of the bridge scheme. In 
connection with this project is one in 
which Victoria has a lively interest, 
namely, the construction of » railway 
from New Westminster to Steveston 
and ranid steamer comunication be-

IT IS PURE x<*
—If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair 

falling out, and premature ÿaldness. do 
not use grease or alcoholic preparations, 
but apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Nothing is added to 
cheapen it or reduce 
its quality . . .

COÛT
am-

o* countri 
con-ar range- The Montreal correspondent of the 

Week writes: “In this city, at any rate, 
Mr. LauridV s course is warmly approv
ed by the French Liberals, and I 
sured by one whose knowledge is exten
sive that the same feeling of 
ing loyalty to their leader is universal 
throughout the province.
It looks very much as though Mr. Beau
soleil is to be driven into outer dark- 

He has always been regarded

BOOK3 FOR WRAPPERS ai
LAW INTELLIGENCE. s to-ni 

April 
newsn

QZ For every is “Sunlight” wrappers ?t 
/( to Lever Bros., Ltd., Toronto.
I \_ a useful paper-bound bock will be 
VJ or a cloth-bound for 50 wrappers.

gen- County court was held to-day with 
Mr. Justice Drake presiding, 
horse ease of Humber v. Graham 
adjourned. The Chinese appeal 
were set for hearing on April 11.
. Mellor v. E. Merman, of Wellington 

Plaintiff sued for $25 due on a promis
sory note. Presentment

sent,am as-
Ther
was

cases
unswerv- C. R. KING. Victoria. Agent for B. c-_ Pmi-

I CUBE FITS

, was not prov
ed, and a non-suit was entered H 
G, Hall for plaintiff and P. AE. Irving i $

_ ItNaAle treatise and Settle of medicine sent Free to 
SMferer. Give Expre** and Poet Office address. 

3QT, M C., 186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto.
ness. as was
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ALL ON ONE SIDE! WONDER IN WINGHAMmorrow, adding: “In fact it ie stated 
in ministerial circles that one of the 
powers of the Dretbund has modified 
its original attitude, thus putting a diff
erent complexion on the Egyptian ques
tion. In the recent pour-parlers this 
power explained that although, out of 
friendship for Italy, it deemed itself 
compelled to authorize the use of the 
Egyptian reserve fund for the Dongola 
expedition, it does not imply 
tion on its part to assist in making 
Great Britiain’s domination in Egypt 
more complete. On the contrary, it 
would join France and Russian in re- 

t minding Great Britain of its repeated ! 
promises. Up to the present, the ex- I 
change of views has been verbal, but a 
dispatch from the power in question de
tailing its intentions, is expected and it 
is hoped will arrive in time to be used 

i\ by M. Bourgeois in the chamber .of 
deputies to-morrow,” ’

NO EQUAL IN THE WORLD.

Rev. W. H .Withrow, D. D., Now 
Touring Europe with a vanadian 
Party, Is One of Many to Talk 
Favorably of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder. .

'for demand and 4.87% to 4.88 for 60 
days; posted rates 4.88% to 4.89 and 

j 4.89% and 4.90; commercial bills, 4.87, ! 
government bonds firm; bar silver, WS. j

MISCREANT’S DESPERATE DEED

assisting clergy. It now appears that 
caca had been waiting for his share, but, 
In fact, not one got a-cent. One of the 
parishouers happened to learn from her 
rector that he was still waiting for his 
nil are, although she had heard that he had 
received the fee In gross. This led to a 

Caused by the Arrest of Men for conference of the gentlemen most interest-
; ed, with the discovery that each had been 
i patiently expecting another to make the 
i allotments and wondering if be would be 

left out entirely, and that no one of them 
had received any fee whatever. Finally, 
It is said, Bishop Littlejohn saw Mis. 
Vanderbilt and Inquired what had become 
of the fee stated to have been p 

“Yon must not mind that,” she is said 
i to have replied. “The duke Is a mere boy 
! yon know»"

After much more delay Mrs. Vanderbilt 
paid a sum that Anally reached all the 
clergymen, to the extent of a few hundred 
dollars apiece.

É0SPECTS
I are bright

rt plaintiff rticv) V' - 
and costs The;,.

nes, sued Herbert
I assigmbent.from 
r. Guthbert. rented 
ft from .Mr. Bo.W- 
and at Bowman’s 
s auctinoeer, and, 
reed the accounts 

His .lordship 
should pqy one 

Iting to $5, and 
for plaintiff 
defendant..

i
Selfish Tories Want Mother Country 

to Discriminate in Can
ada’s Favor,

Murder of Mr. Fields, an 
Old Man.

Discovery of an Attempt to Wreck the 
Missouri State Capitol.

Jackson, Miss., April 2.—An attempt 
was made last night to wreck the state 

While They Persistently Raise a j câpitol. At 10 o’clock while Secretary
of State Owen was working in the office 
at the capital he heard a noise outside. 
Going to the window he saw several 
men digging at the wall between the 
dobr and. the window. His appearance 
frightened away the men and investiga
tion showed that two pieces of stone, 
about two îfeet square, had been re

elicited moved fromj the wall. Had the work 
gone on a little further the second wall 
would have fallen, thus wrecking the 
building. Strenuous efforts were made 
dtiring the resent session of the legis
lature to provide for a new building. 
Nothing was done in-the matter, though 

miscreants took this means of se
curing immediate action.

an inten-
ald.! Meeting of the Directors of 

the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company.

A Patron Measure Makes a Gap in 
the Government’s Majority 

in Ontario.

or-
iA«noa Barrier Against Trade in Her

Manufacturée.and
$

ARKETS. PERMISSION IS GIVEN.

To the Relief Missionaries to Proceed With 
Work .in, Turkey.

rovement in Easiness Already 
Xoliveable -The Line is in 

Good Condition.

Winghem, April 2.—The town was 
thrown into’a state of excitement yes
terday by the arrest of five men*in j 
connection with an outrage on an old ! 
man named Fields, who, it is supposed, I Constantinople, March 31.—In conse- 
difed from violence used towards him. j ?uence of the energetic representations of
When the inquest at London on Tues- rle anrd *he Unlted^States Charge Pd’ af- 
day night was adjourned for a week, it faires, John W. Riddell, the Porte has

furnished written assurance to the mis
sionaries at Annatola, that they will not 
be molested In the work of distributing 
relief, on condition that an Ottoman of
ficial Is permitted to assist In the distrib
ution of the funds, etc.

Ottawa, April 2.—Yesterday was pri
vate members’ day ip the house of com- 
monsv and, excepting answers 
to several interrogations and the passage 
of motions for returns, nothing was ac
complished. v

The finance minister, in reply to 
question, stated that it was the inten
tion of the government to continue their 
policy with the British government with 
a view to securing a preferential duty 
in favor of Canadian butter and cheese,, 
and. in fact, all Canadian products.

The minister of the interior inform
ed Mr. Charlton that the Roman Catho
lic bishops were* not to have absolute 
control of the proposed halfbreed colony 
in the Northwest, but that the manage
ment would be subject to the direction 
of the government. ’

In committee of the whole on 
bill incorporating the Manitoba and 
Nelson Valley railway company, the Lib
erals objected that the amount of the 
capital stock was too small in view of 
the great number of miles to be 
structed, and argued the point for an 
hcùr, when the bill had to go over until 
Monday.
against so many railway charters being 
granted to Manitoba and the Norin- 
West, claiming that most of them were 
speculative schemes, which prevented 
genuine enterprises from being carried 
out.

>r Karmers’|pro. 
Corrected.

• ••• • .4 75 
«...450

if
Minister of Railways and 

Canals Has a Good Word to 
Say for the Road.

.Dieputy a was supposed that the provincial detec
tives were unable to get satisfactory 
evidence connecting ony one with the 
outrage. The adjournment turns ont to 
be a ruse to lull the wrong-doers into a 
sense of security.

: keeping away, and after the adjourn
ment all five were arrested in bed on 
warrants early yesterday morning and 
taken to Goderich. They were brought 
back Friday and the preliminary exam-

5 Oc some
“..$35*Wto*$37 5o‘"
.........25 00 to 27 50
.. . .28 00 to 30 00 
............ 20 00 to 26 00

..vvâS'tSSS
.............. - -35 to 40

rthwe’st) V45. .10..6? 1 
& Ker, per lb. .. 5

THE HUASCAR. They have beenThere are few more noted travellers 
than the Rev. W. H. Withrow, D.D., 
editor of the Canadian Methodist Maga
zine, and of ofher publications of the 
great Methodist church of this country. 
He is a wide traveller and enjoys the 
opportunities that travel gives of judg
ing broadly of the merits of any article. 
Re has expressed tbe written opinion 
that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is a 
most excellent remedy for cold in the 
head and various catarrhal troubles. 
One short puff of the breath through 
the blower, sunplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, diffns- 

th'e surface of the 
Painless and delight-

Montreal, April 1.—The annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the C. P. R. 

was held to-day.
re-elected unanimously. The

A MERGENTHALER RECORD.
Eight of the Monitor’s Grew Killed by 

Escaping Steam. Broken Again—St. Louis Takes from Chi
cago This Time.The oldcompany

board was
uport says the depression prevailing at 
the date of the last report continued 
til after -the middle of the year, but the 
rtcoterx'.of business since has been gra
tifying. „ At .the close of the year an 
unusually large proportion of the crops 
remained to be. moved insuring good 
earnings until the next crop.

opened- with much promise, the re- 
of the first two months showing

last

New York, April 2.—A special to tbe 
Herald from Valparaiso. Chili, tells of 
the bursting of a steam pipe on the mon
itor Huascar yesterday, killing eight of 
the crew and fatally injuring four oth- 

j ers. The Huascar had just arrived in 
port from the Talcahuan dry dock.

St. Louis. March 30.—The world’s record 
for the greatest number of “ems” set In 

ination held. " More arrests are expect- one hour on a Mergentbaler linotype was
broken last night by B. G. Reusing,

Toronto, April 2.—In the legislature up 10.085°“emsyMi85' more than old
last evening the government majority Green in Chicago, who held the former rec- 
dropped to nine in voting down the bill j ord. The event was a seven hour contest 
of Mr. Purrie, Patron, making it illegal j tK<£f £ «%®0*?
for members of the asembly to hold any 1 $200. About $1000 changed hands on the 
office in the gift of the house until one result Mensing won the contest, setting 
year after the dissolution of the legisla- °PP°nent’
turc èf which he was a member. The |
Patrons and Conservatives voted solid, 
supported by two Liberals, the vote be-

un- com->
timeed.• 3-4

. .. ,.2 1-2 to 3
• " l0’*? P 1-2 .............$S to *12 tbe

1 00per doz. 25

..............6 to
.-25 to 35 

- - 25 : toi ,35
"$2 _to 2*25 
. 15 to 40 
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NICARAGUAN CANAL.
The new

Work of Dredging Can be Done Choa-.i- 
- ” er Than Was Estimated.

con-year
'sub” • a
y, increase over the same period 

‘V(iar uf six hundred and tnirty-seven 
dioumiud dollars..in the gross earnings, 

' ml two hundred and seventy-six thous 
‘uid dollars net. The Soo and Duluth 
v,,„th Shore, lines, participated in the 

in . business. The Soo 
charges without assistance.

r doz". $os the powder over

DAY’S SHIPPING NEWSnoodj nnsRîures. 
fnl to use, it relieves instantly and per- 
r-.o-.nptb- cnrpR Catarrh. Hay Fever. 
nfxM*s. throat. Tonsil-
jt-’c end Denfne=R. 66 cents.

by Dean <fe Hiscocks and

Washington, April 2.—Some features jng 4g to 39. 
of 'the engineering work upon the Nica- j Winnpeg, April 2.—The old Potter 
raguan canal were discussed before the House was burned last night. The 
committee of commerce from the stand- ( building had been condemned by the 
point of engineers’ experience of large civic authorities.
enterprises. Excavating and dredging _____
webe discussed by Mr. Lindon Sales, 
who described the dredging machines 
and dredging operations on the Chicago1 They Are Reticent in Giving Informa- 
drainage canal, and asserted that by 
the same machinery and methods work 
on the Nicaragua canal could be dona Buffalo, April 2.—Commander and 
at less than the company’s estima ".es. Mrs. Ballington Booth arrived at Buf- 
The construction of the canal, he said, with staff at noon1 to-day. They were 
would inaugurate an era on the Pacific met at the station by friends and sup- 
coast of greatly increased earnings *by porters here, 
the railways of that section.

Many members protested
10

lb, 10
lb. 12 1-2 

.. 20 
... 15 eel/l 130 Ship Kilbrauiiau to be Brought 

10 Esquimau to he 
Surveyed

m improvement 
Biiiil fixed 1
but the Duluth, owing to the long strike 
i,, t|„, iron mines, required assistance to 
tii,- i-xtent of $148,000. Concerning the 

reduction in the working expenses,

Hall & Co., per lb. 80
.... 25. to 36,., 
....-25 to 30

THE REBELLIOUS BOOTHS.
PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE

To the Mexican -Congress Refers to the 
Monroe Doctrine.

Mr. McCarthy’s bill to prevent seats 
in the house of commons that might be
come vacant by the death of members 
or otherwise being kept open for an un
reasonable length of time, was next 
taken up in committee, but did not get 
through before the adjournment of the 
house at 11.30.

The house will go into committee of 
the whole again to-day on the remedial 
bill.

Ilb
lb. ......... . .J#. to, 18
b.............. 15' to 16
lb........................14 to 17 ,
........................ 12 to, 16

ition About the New Army.

tin- report states that with the exception 
of the car equipment, the property was 

better condition than at the 
dost- of the year, and in respect to a 
permanent way it- was better than ever 
before. The single exception named is 
due to the postponement of rebuilding 
nml heavy repairs, owing to the light 
traffic during the first half of the year.
This has now nearly been made good.
A considerable partr Of- the reduction is 
•ably apparent, the working expenses of 
5894. with which comparison is made, 
having been abnormally increased by 

■ the "Hoods’ in' British Columbia, 
réductions were mainly due 
traffic- during the first seven months and 
tin- low cost of fuel and other supplies.

"The report Of ' Colling wood Schreiber. 
deputy minister and chief engineer of 
railways and canals, submitted to the 

’Dominion parliament -relating to his in
spection of the, railway late in. 1895,
..noted as follows: “I Observed through- 
(int-the entire line improvements which 

being steadily made by the Cana
dian Pacific- railway company, giving to 
■tlirir -road a-solid an*permanent char
acter.'The damages cgused .to the road- 
vay iurthe Fraser and-Thompson rivôfcs 

in the spring of .1894 have been re
fis i red and the road throughout is in an 
excellent state - of - efficiency.” Mr.
SebveSber . goes on to , say : “With the 
heavy crops in uiei northwestern section 
of the country a large, increase »n the 
live stock production . for export, the
marvellously rapid development of America Has Received a 
mines .in .British Columbia, and the im- tation to be Represented.
Huvement in trade which , is visible, I a

induced to believe .that the future Washington, D.C., April 2 tne 
earnings of this railway v.wm consider- nartment of state has receive a 
ably exceed those realized .in the past.” tation, through the Berhn minis ,

The shareholders approved of the participation: by the Çinte* 
agreement with the Toronto. Hamilton the international exposition to ne 
k Buffalo railway company,-:the Michi- at Brussels, beginning April 24th, 1 ,
■san Central railway company, Canada and closing November 1st, ot 
.Suuthern. New York Central and Hud- year. The secretory of state, in 
sou River railway company, for joint ter to the secretary of the Bjea**1-F» .

Hamilton & recommended that congress beasked to
appropriate the sum of $35,000 to en 
able this country to be properly repre
sented by commission. The 
expressed that the commercial and in 
dustrial interests of the United States 
will be greatly promoted by a creditable 
exhibit.

Cargo uf the Empress of Japan, Due 
Next Week From ibe 

Orient.

lb 12 City of Mexico, April 2.—The most 
important part of the President’s mess
age, delivered to-day at the opening of 
Congress, is the allusion, to the Anglo- 

and President
This
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IWhen Mr.1 Booth was 
, asked if a post of the new army would 
j be established in Buffalo, he said: "T 

cannot tell, as yet, neither can I say From Tuesday’s Dally,
how many posts had been established ®an I rancisc-o, March 31.—-Among the 

Dervishes Fire Upon the Outer Works throughout the country. We are in con- arrivals by the Coptic was R. Negishi,
stant receipt of communications telling who is on his way*to London as agent 

« i- , , us of volunteers, but until these new 1 there for a new line of steamers to be
Rome, April 1.—A dispatch received stations are registered and counted I r ._, x,;_ v_„_ , ,

here from Massowah announces that ad- cannot say how many there are.” Mr. put on by tbe ^lppon lusen Lai. ha be-
viees received there say that the Der- and Mrs. Booth will speak at the music tW€en London and Yokohama. The
vishes fired upon the outer works of i ball to-night. ' Nippon Yusen Kaisha owns over sixty
Khssala with two canndns on March ------------------------------ steamers plying between the ports of
25.' The Italians replied without re- GREAT SHORTAGE IN SUGAR. the east. It is probably that this com-
snlf. On Saturday Major Hidalgo, in ------------ pany will before long establish a line
command of the Italian forces at Kass- This Year’s Production Will Be Very I between one of the ports on this coast 
alà, sent the-following dispatch: “Since Much Behind the Mark. and Yokohama. If a line should be.es-
sii we have been fighting against mass- , ------------ tablished Portland or Tacoma would
es of the enemy, who have taken up a San Francisco, Cal., April 2.—Ru- probably be selected as the eastern ter-
position on Mount Maeran. Up to now dolph Spreckels, president of the lia- minai.
wè; ’ have had one man killed and four waiian Commercial and Sugar company. -----
wôvmded. in his annual report states that the In addition to her regular cargo, the

Col. Stevani, who is hastening to the i world’s product qf sugar this year will steamer Maude, which leaves for the 
relief of Kassala with a force of troops, probably be one million tons short of the West Coast this evening, will tac.e down 
seffi instructions to Major Hidalgo not supijly for-seyeral years past. a large amount of tin for the Clayoquot
to' engage the enemy in a "battle until »------•»--------------------- - cannery and supplies for the .. est
he arrived With reinforcements. Ad- HON. EDWARD BLAKE NOT ILL. Coast Fishing and Trading Company’s
viebs received from the west state that ----------- cannery at Nootka.
the Dervishes have established a hasty 
cafiip at Tucruf, where they are fig
ging, a number of well. Tbe news re
ceived concerning the movement of the 
Shoans is to the effect that King Mene- 
jik1 is retreating southward with all the 
rest, except the Tigrins. It is supposed 
thàt this movement is owing to lack of 
provisions.

Cairo, Egypt, April 2.—The telegraph 
linp between Korosko and Murat Wells, 
noyth of Wady Haifa, has been cut.

St. Petersburg, April 22.—King Mene- 
lik, of Abyssinia, has expressed regret 
at being unable to go to Moscow upon 
the occasion of the coronation of the 
Czar but has explained his inability to 
do so on account of the prolonging of 
the war and the fact that he must stay 
at Tigre.

Venezuelan controversy 
Cleveland’s message to Congress.

of the Mexican presidents mess- 
is a» follows: “With oar north

ern neighbors our intercourse is of the 
same friendly and cordial character as 
our diplomatic and other relations have 
been for some years past. Naturally 
that doctrine’ which condemns all at
tempts of European usurpation and all 
tendencies to modify the republican in
stitutions of the new world in monarch
ical direction, arouses great enthusiasm 
among the free nations of this contin
ent, and gave occasion for demonstra
tions of sympathy both popular . and 
governmental. Invitations of^ an inter
national character were not la*inR 
that the Mexican government should at 

state its opinion on so great a mat-

part ITALIANS ATTACKED.The government do not intend to im
pose a duty on pulp wood.age

of Kassala.IS FASTNER THE STRANGLER?
MEETING.

A Man Arrested in San Francisco who 
Answers to the Description.Disorganized Cent* 

'et Last Night

of thërinembe-rs-o£‘ 
aized Central Pres- 
5 held last evening.
,e building,.:. among; 
g Rev.. W. . Lee lie ■ 

elder; Mr. W. A. 
lent of the, Sunday.- 

C. L. Harris,, who) 
Ipit for the pasttsix: 
Iw referred ' to ' the 
he church; Revi Mr.. 
al$ of St Andrew's^ 
ie auspices the Sun- 
l’ Brigade work-: will: 
dev. Mr. Harris, re- 
rk of the,, pest' six: 
thanks were tender- 
Jie choir leader;, and! 
If:- HSrris- was-, pro- 
Rowing address-- ac- 
autifully bound’ wri'- 
oems:
i and' attendants: of 
fceriân church desire- 
eciation of" your- seu
ls t six- months; as- 
y have been liopefirl 
as ill our ditily li$e 
us- up ih the- faitii' ef 
. Wë ahxr- desire to 
ide fbr the- way in 

aid' in- the last 
suddenly wfth-

readi the following 
the disinterested un- 

di spiky ed in regard 
in thae awakened in 
tigs of respect 
lot easily be forgot- 
rislies tor- yen and 
your future may be 

roiis. and that God s 
'■ your labors, believe 

sincerely, feigned} 
embers, ef the con-

Other 
to light San Francisco, Cal., April 2.—Julius 

Fastner, who arrived in this city from 
Omaha on March 22nd, has been ar
rested and will be held pending an In
vestigation into his sanity. He is ac
cused of insulting young women. Ferom 
papers found on his person it appears 
that this is not the first time his men
tal balance has been questioned, l e 
having been examined as to his sanity 
in Omaha, when he was acquitted. 
Fastner answers the description in ev
ery particular of the strangler who has 

abem operating in this city. He is alxyt 
32 years bf- age, and fashionably dress
ed. When accused of being the stfan- 

and "belief that the gler, Fastner admitted that he knew 
ontiefiactorilv settled. Irene Phillips, but denied that he had 
satisracioi 1 attempted to murder her. He confess

ed to having attempted to strangle Lis 
wife in Omaha. Fastner frequently 
spoke of his “undying love for the fair 
sex.” Last Monday, thinking he might 
commit some act of violence, the pro
prietor of the hotel he was at ord irad 
him to leave. He is well connected in 
Omaha.

:I
§

II
once
ter.”

The message goes on w say 
sident Diaz,* though in 
Monroe doctrine, 
arrive at tiny conclusion 
applicable to the Anglo-V enezuv^, 
troversy. In conclusion the 

the hope

that Pre- 
favor of the 

has not been able to
___ ___whether if> tis

Anglo-'Venezuelan don-

are

Reports of His Serious Condition Are 
Without Foundation.

expresses 
matter will be —The C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Rainbow 

left on her regular trip to Sooke this 
morning.
supplies, she carried a large quantity of 
iumber to be used for building purposes 
by the settlers.

The Alaska steamer Topeka arrived 
from the north at an early hour this 
morning, and after discharging her Vic
toria passengers and freight, left im
mediately for the Sound.

The sealing schooner Mascot, Captain 
Lorenz, left Honolulu on March IS for 
the Japanese coast.

BRUSSELS EXHIBITION. Besides the usual cargo ofLondon, April 2.—Hon. Edward Blake, 
M. P., left London on a holiday trip to
day in perfect health. Sensational 
stories circulated in Canada by the 
Great Northwestern News Agency as to 
his being suddenly and dangerously 
stricken in the house of commons are 
without foundation. They were denied 
yesterday by the Associated Press.

Formal Invi-

r.m

TRADE IS LOOKING UP SOME.

COLONISTS ACTIVE.

They Do Much to Prevent the Spread 
of the Matabeleland Rebellion.

Exports From England to America 
Have Much Improved.

our
■ere

Sheffield, April 2.—The exports from 
this place to the United States for the 
first three months of 1896 amounted 1.0 
£166,444, compared with £112,602 for 
the same period of 1895.

icontrol of .the Toronto.
Buffalo rrailway, which will afford the 
Canadian Pacific a long needed connec 
linn with Hamilton, the 'Niagara fron
tier and Vanderbilt system, -and in this 
connection authorized an 
with -the 'Grand "Trunk for the joint use 
of its line between Toronto and Hamil 
ton, thus removing the necessity for the 
construction-of an independent "line by 
the T. H. & B. company.
.iVimive of the agreement with the Cal- 
si-ry & Edmonton for working its line 
for five years for its account 
mrent and without a capital liability. 
The shareholders-authorized "Che -expenfl- 
hirrt- during the present year 
capital account aggregating £320,000 
At a subsequent meeting of the board 
the farmer officers and executive •com
mittee were -re-elected.

Port Salisbury, Matabeleland, April 
2.—Cecil Rhodes, with 150 volunteers, 
is proceeding to Gwelo and Buluwayo. 
Mr. Rhodes has expressed the opinion 
that Rhodesia is cartable of coping with 
the revolt of the Matabeles.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
Reports brought down by the Topeka 

the effect that Alaska is al-
•j
Iare to

ready overrun with men who have nz> 
money and who are a charge upon the 

r * community. As they have 110 meatis 
London, April 2—The secretary of there is uo employment, and as the

state for the colonies, Mr. Jos. Cham- „ ther is bad, they have suffered 
berlain, received dispatches from the from the cold and country. The
governor of Cape Colony, Sir Hercules j,ave desperate, and pe§y
Robinson, to-day, which seem to denote =' n . on extensively. "
that the activity on the part of the au- ulle, = » » ronsidering the ad-thorities in Matabeleland and' Cape Col- ^ , hf chartering a stetmer and 
ony has done a great deal toward® pre- 0UL 0f the
Venting; the spread of the rebellion in shipping =' , : expected here
Matabàeland. It is now announced that country. lhe Topeka « expected nere 
the outlying stations about Buluwayo to-morrow evening on her return tnp 
have been relieved and Buluwayo and 1 tc the north.
Gwelo are no longer considered 1o be in j 
danger of attack. Consequently Sir j 
Hercules Robinson hopes the revolt will j ran 
be almost confined to • the Matoppa 
hills.

CATTLE EXCLUSION.

Dr. Montagu» Has a Conference NVPh 
President Long.

London, April 2.—Dr. Montague, the 
Canadian minister of agriculture, had 1 
lengthy conference to-day with Walter 
Long, president of the board of agricul
ture, in regard to the latter’s bill pro
viding for the ’permanent exclusion of 
foreign cattle from Great Britain. Dr. 
Montague will sail for Canada to-mor-

agreement
REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

Rhode Island Election Goes Strongly 
Republican.

Providence, R.I., April .2.—Belated re
turns show that the Republicans of this 
state defeated the Democrats in yester
day’s election by large pluralities. Gov
ernor
11.278, an increase of 468 over his plu
rality of a year ago. Last year’s Demo
cratic minority of 9 in the state legis
lature is reduced to 6 this year.

PACIFIC CABLE.

Members of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations Opose a Subsidy.

-'They also The I

as its «rtssa SM. ÎÆ jg -.«■rtc «Æt- s
as to whether the proposition of Scijm- 
ser or the Spaulding Company should be 
accepted'. Messrs. Gray, Turp.e, Dan
iels mid Mills are opposed to th» grant
ing of any subsidy for a cable

Lipsett received a plurality ofthe Maccabees slic
ing a large audience 
he A. O. U. W. hall 
g programme was »a 
tal dffet. Misses Mc- 
sol», Mis® Dolan; ro- 

: solo, Mrs. Me-

from

i The British bark Kilbrannan, which 
ashore at Point Wilson, and whieÿ 

was afterwards floated and beached at 
Point Hadlock, will next week be tak
en to Esquimalt, where she will be ex- # 
a mined by Lloyds’ representatives act
ing in behalf of the underwriters. In 
al. probability the Kilbrannan will enter 
the dry dock and necessary repairs will 
be made by the Albion Iron Works.

row.
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of 

state for the colonies, is considering ’he 
suggestions and proposals of the Do
minion government regarding tenders 
for the - fast steamship service.

The news agency this afternoon sent 
Portland, April 2.—W. E. Baines ind Qut a (jjST,atch. sa;ff to come from Nice, 

Captain H. R. Robertson, who last sum- saving that Queen Victoria’s carriage 
mer successfully floated by sea a huge hîul bppn in collision with a wagon, uo 
raft of Columbia river logs to San Fran- damage being done to the former. The 
cisco, are no-w in the city making nr- new8papPrs here discredit the story, 
rangements to repeat the experiment. The Chinese government has decided 
It is their purpose to make up a raft to enter into the postal union, 
of piles amounting to 500.000 linear rphe government denies that a secret 
feet, or about 700,000 feet board meas- treaty 'between China and Russia has 
nre, at Stella, Wash. The timbers will been "concluded and the French, minister 
he gathered on the Columbia river, and | to Qhina has been recalled, 
next July will be towed from that 
plsce.

Mr. Baines, speaking of the venture, 
said: “The method employed in rafting 
them effects a good saving in freight, 
so much so that piles can be sold from 
35 to 40 per cent, cheaper than if ttans-

One of our

ANOTHER BIG BOOM.eron
Sliss Scowcroft; solo, 
trn mental 
, Mr. W. R. Higgms:

Refreshments

DECISIVE ACTION

Five Thousand Troops to be Dispatched 
tu tor Cape mf Good Hope.

ILogs to be Towed from the Columbia 
River to San Francisco.

duet, the
COMPLETE SNOW BLOCKADE.

’They Are Still Having a Lively Time 
in the’East.

CANADIAN NEWS.
son. 
the evening.F Serious Blizzard Blowing at Port Ar- i 

thur' Yesterday.April 1.—Owing to the eitu- 
in South Africa the government 

ar" taking steps to dispatch five thon- 
-;""1 in ne* tu the Gape of Good Hope 

us iiossible in order to be ready 
uu-rzviicies.

.h.
2.—Reports 

com-
Milwaukee, Wis., April 

from Northern Wisconsin tell of a
blockade of many railroads, 

from ten to twenty feet 
lumber jacks left Itasca ted theory is that she was enc-iente and j the Orien.. She nus lov ons r

; was killed by her betrayer. 200 tons of freight for Wtona
Winnipeg, April 1.—A Port Arthur i tons for the Sound an bf^'s-iloon 

dispatch says that the most serious bliz- ' San Francisco. <?r® . nn i,‘0-ird
Paris. April 2.-After a debate in the sard of the winter is blowing to-day, , and 37o steerage pas g whosè

chamber of deputies to-day on the for- and for the first time this season the | «£*** ^Victoria
eign poliev of the government, a reso- street car line between Port Arthur i destination is Victoria,
hit:on which was acceptable to the min- and Fort William has been snowed np, |
istry was adopted by a vote of 309 to soMhat traffic is stopped altogether.
91n St. John 8 April 1.—News from Cape . .
" Berlin. April 2.-At a meeting of ’he Breton to-day reports that the steamers ^Cit^ otolCingstom

xs*"-: struts; se i ”, z /e-.k:
, V . rp oreanîTahon I the last hope of the fishery - mans promotion. Mr. Phomdyk yes-solved to accept the re-organ,zahon , ^ faMy snt.^shll The total j terday took charge of the Puget

, A pvnnrts from 1 catch is not expected to reach 120,000 and Alaska Steamship company’s office
Bradford Annl 2-—The exports against 180.000 last year. The price of at Seattle, he having been appointed

this city to the United States j? skins and oil shows no advance over agent for the company at that place
roi»™ -rrraqi ™ Tol last figures. i vice Mr. Yerkes. Charlie Le Farge,
£312,000, compared with £491,060 -o ___________________ for several years freight clerk on the
the same period of 189o. THEY FORGOT THE PARSONS. ! Kingston, takes Mr. Tborodyke’s place

Vienna. April 2.-In consequence of --------- -- ! and John LyIe becomes freight clerk.
the decision of a portion of the tire ne- Who Had to Dun for Their Fee In the 
partment to go out on strike, all of the 
firemen have been relieved from milita
ry duty.

T ffflete snow 
with drifts 
■dep. Two 
Tuesday noon to walk to a lumber camp 
near Cutter’s station; they had not ar
rived there at eight o’clock last_ night, 
and a searching party was organized at 
ltn-sea to go in quest of them. lhe 
wind is still blowing a heavy gale and 
the light top snow is being piled upon 
the railroads, and In front of the busi- 

houses there are snow drifts as 
Residences are

at Holland.
for The directors of the 

<’1;inured South African com-British
1 T formally requested the gov-
1,11 to order the immediate dis- 

f live hundred regular -troops 
1 1'a in- Town to Buluwayo.

H

/Co’”
,0. V ><

»°»v
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AGUEBMENT REACHED. —The many friends in Victoria of 
; Mr. Fred Thorndyke, who for several6 iv:a F.vitiiin and France Said to Have 

to Terms About Dongola,

Jtoi";1;1"' Avril 1.—A dispatch to the 
1-d t] ' ''I'. Gazette from Paris, piublish- 

■>* nftvriioon, says there is neason 
r,..,"'Vv that an agreement has been 
tnîu 1 ll(.'twePn France and Great Bri- 
i!lt ,", :;tive to Dongola interests, and 
In- 1 tountries are now safeguarded 
M'lii,.111 ' "o'1 concessions, the terms of 
uf 1 be amiounced in the chamber 

p!,r- tlOS tn-morrow.. 
n:iiii,,1.!'l'tv Avril 1 .—Conservative . and

pees
high as twenty feet, 
surrounded with great banks of snow, 
and. the occupants are compelled to tun
nel passage ways from the doors to the 
street. The front door of the Bank of 
Superior was blown open during the 
night and the floor of the interior was 
buried, under four feet of snow before 
morning.

( ' * 111;

ported by other means, 
rafts will take more piles than are or
dinarily shipped by a schooner in five 

Thefcrisk is reduced to a min
imum by making the trip at the proper 
season, and ,it takes only five days from 
the mouth of the Columbia to San

iod

years.E to

ice
o’ Francisco.”

How to Get a “Sunlight” Book 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 23 Scott 6t„ Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight" sells at si-x cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at lf 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappere bjr leaving the ends ope*.

American.wrappers
unliaht" wra-pe*» $»ot
Sound bock wittbe sent, 
d for 50 wrap-pet^*

2.—UnitedPortland, Ore.. April 
States District Judge Bellingers has 
appointed F. K. Arnold receiver for 
Snell, Hjeishu & Woodward Co., whole- 

This is the largest drug-

The steamer Quadra, Captain Wal- 
, , bran, returned this afternoon from vis-
New York, March 30.—A local paper says: th ii.httenwa in the Onlf Cin-; I-t has just come to light that the wedding 'ting the lighthouses m the It tit. imp

1 fee for uniting the dnke of Marlborough tain Gaudin, agent of manne, reports

ROYAL Baking Powder '
has been awarded highest , handed Rev. Dr. Brown a neat envelope that he found them all m good order.

» -«-r*-**» «r i âssarâssrsag s»
that a division would be made among the lighthouses.

Marlborough Wedlng.

"<‘wspapers regard the state- 
lm‘ ' liy **le premier and minister 
it,. ’sn "ffairs, M. Bourgeois, in the 

-■"i iloelH •tay’ as being inadequate, 
,1 deliber™T ‘t T,) be nothing more than 

» rémn ? ^ception. Le Matin calls 
that \r p ia , <1. ^tement, and adds 
Illicit ;n ^ntgeois hopes to be more ex- 

0 dtoisher of deputies to-

sale dmggist.
gist house in the Northwest.

New York, April 2.—Money on 
firm at 3% to 4 per cent.; last loan, 
3*4; prime mercantile paper, 5% to (9,4; 
sterling exchange firm, with actual busi- 

in bankers’ bills at 4.88% to 4,8V

c. y;oria. Agent for B-
call

E FITS!
Litle of medicine sen* %. Q-
rand Poat office address. ___
[el ai de Street. Toronto, OnL.

where exhibited.ness I
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_____r-rr:_7r_;E.
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It’s a Fortun-
L’"1 '

l.

Chance for buyers whichstock of Groceries. You’ll6 never °"t

easstissêsSsis reserved for wise buyers, and JUckl 
giving a picnic for their benefit a'^ 
vain regrets await those who stav Saying ?‘I wish I were you.” to luckv hly- 
ers won’t help the matter. Jump l?'

lbs.

vÆ ï
[V California Rolled Oats are rolling at 

for 2Eo.

flew Califortia Creamery Butter, 25c, 

Siywy FlaKe Flour, SI.IO per sack.

Our Blend Tea, 20o. per lb.

l?A,

per lb.m
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
AN EXHIBITION GAME AN EASY HEAD!
The Amities Will Meet the Pro

fessional Team at Cale
donia Grounds.

CLEAR BRAINS !

With a Sound Body!Montank, American Horse, Heavily 
Backed in hundnn to Win 

the Derby.

Are Bestowed Upon All Who Use 
Paines Celery Compound.BASEBALL.

An exhibition game between the Ami
ties and . the Victoria league team has 
been arranged for Saturday the 18th 
instant. The amities intend to get in
to shape at once, and the first practice 
will be taken on Good Friday. Len- 
festy will probably do the twirling for 
the Amities, and if he displays the form 
of last year, the heavy league batters 
will have to do some guessing before 
connections can be made with his puz
zling shoots and drops. The Amities 
can be depended upon for good, reliable 
wool'll, as ail the members of last year s 
team have signified their intention of 
getting into trim. Gus Gowen, Part
ridge, Scott, .Jackson, Williams, Wtd- 
dowson Duck and Muxtable will be on 
hand to snow that amateurs are fully 
up to date in all the fine points of the

Sweet, gentle spring is with us, pre
saging leaves, buds and flowers, and, id 
course, happier times. Thousands wdl 
welcome the* balmy air and 
breezes, while a "multitude, hovering 
tween life and death, are unable to en 
joy or even appreciate the blessings ,.f 
a kind Providence. A host of men -iml 
women and young people are laid bl
owing to diseases contracted during tin- 
winter

zephyr

season.
Impurities of the blood cause it 

flow sluggishly, and the results 
tinual headaches, heavy and clouded 
brains, neuralgia, rheumatism, and a 
host of other symptoms that endanger 
life.

*n
are eo.i-

game.
Representations have been sent by the 

local management of the Victoria league 
team to Manager Glenalvin and Presi
dent Roche pointing out the splendid op
portunity that will be afforded the peo
ple of Oregon and Washington of pay
ing a visit to Victoria during the cele
bration events to be held in connection 
with the Queen's birthday. It is very 
likely that Manager Glenalvin, of Port
land: Manager Leudley, of Seattle, and 
Manager Stroebel of Tacoma will lend 
their efforts to induce the people of the 
Sound cities and of Oregon to come to 
Victoria, as the league season opens 
here May 20th with Portland, and the 
baseball Attraction provided will be a 
strong inducement. The baseball man
agers in 'Portland, Seattle and Tacoma 
will be asked to boom the many inviting 
sporting events arranged for the cele
bration week.

It is understood among the managers 
of the new Pacific league that should 
the venture prove a success this year, 
an effort will be made to amalgamate 
with the California league for next 
year. The new league, besides thejnem-o 
tiers of the new Pacific league, will like 
ly embrace four of the largest cities of 
California. Should this idea of ex
pansion be realized, it would mean 
much for Victoria. Such a league com
posed of the representative cities of 
British Columbia, Washington, Oregon 
and California, could easily claim rank 
as the greatest minor organization in 
America. '-Whether this large scheme 
materializes or not, great advantage 
will accrue to Victoria this season, as 
the fact that the capital city of British 
Columbia is financially able to support 
a professional team will do much to at
tract favorable notice throughout the 
States. The National League of Am
erica, the great parent organization of 
baseball, is directly interested in all the 
minor leagues, and no efforts will be 
spared this year to advertise Victoria 
throughout all the league cities. Vic
toria’s unsurpassed attractions as a 
summer resort will be pointed out as 
fully as possible and in this way Ameri
can’s who hear of Victoria’s claim for 
notice would hardly take their Alaska 
trips without paying this city a short 
visit.

For all these troubles Paine's Celery 
Compound is the great and unfailing 
cure: it acts like a charm on the 
vous system, producing pure blood, ,i 
ccol and easy head, clear brains and ,i 
sound body.

ivr-

Paine's Celery Compound is as super
inr to the ordinary nervines, bit.ers 
sarsaparilla» and pills as strength 
better than weakness. The use of -ns- 
bottle will soon convince the ailing that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has virtu -- 
unknown in any other medicine.

A “JOLLYING" JAUNT
Has Ended, Like the Reciprocity 

Race to Washington, in a 
Grand Fizzle.

Winnipeg Orangemen Warmly Com
mend Wallace and Mulvey for 

Their Pluck.

Winnipeg, March 34.—It it announced 
to-night that another meeting of tin- 
conference will be held to-morrow morn
ing.

Hon. Mr. Dickey denied the rumor to
night that the Dominion government 
had made demands which the local gov
ernment found it impossible to grant. 
He said that the fact that another ses
sion would be held should set at rest 
rumors that their mission would be un
successful.

At a meeting of the Winnipeg Orange 
lodges to-night resolutions were passed 
thanking . Major Mulvey and 
Clarke Wallace for their stand on the 
Manitoba school question and especially 
the latter for his fight against the re
medial bill.
“the patriotism of Wallace with ten 
twelve other Orangemen who voted v> 
coerce Manitoba.”

Hon.

The resolution contrasted
or

ATLANTIC SEAL CATCHES.
AQUATICS.

New York. April 1.—The following 
are entered for the Grand Challenge 
Cup: Yale. Leander, Trinity Hall, Mag
dalen. Oxford. Thames Rowing Cl.tb 
and Neerene’s Rowing Club, Am iter-

Results of Some of the Vessels on >■ 
Other Side.

St. Johns. N. F„ March 81.—The scaling 
steamer Newfoundland has arrived 
with a catch equal to 30,000 seals. Shy r 
ports that the Labrador has taken lor*1 ; 

dam. the Walrus 12,000, the Leopold 8.00O. m »

ers- Dr. R S. McDowell, of the Delà- out any seals. The Esquimaux, 
ware Boat club, of Chicago, andIE. D. ^have^ot l-'
Thompson, of the Argonaut Rowing worst opening for the fishery m nu»
Club. Toronto. Canada. Much dbap- years. The Newfoundland was on V 1 ;

' fplt ihp f„pt thnt YMo thirds full, but had to make port becaupointaient is felt at the tact that xaic ahe was leaklng badly-
has not entered for the four-oared race.
This feeling is not confined to the :»IE- 
eials of the Henley regatta, but it is the 
sentiment of boating men generally.

Henley-on-Thames, April 1.—Entries 
for the Henley regatta for 1896, closed 
to-day, point to the probability that. it 
will be the best event of the kind ever

witii-
Ti-rni

e for soon- 
nrora are

hend-Do not dispair of curing your sick 
ache when you can easily obtain care 
Little Liver Pills. They will *®ei£,on 
prompt and permanent cure. Their au 
is mild and natural.

DUELLING IN GERMANY.
Wil-Said to be Countenanced by Emperor 

11am in the Army.

Berlin, March 30,—Three duels have 1-»-” 
fought in Berlin within a few days ■ r 
One of these was between a oar. 
named Dr. Zenker, and Lieutenant 
Kettelhodt, of the imperial yacht 
iollerû. At the fourth exchange 
Dr. Zenker was shot in the lun»» y. 
killed. Another case was that or an a 

of the guard who severely wound „ 
civilian. This prevalence of the due v 
habit causes serious comment in Gen - 
Although duelling is Illegal, the coo 
honor is recognized as binding even. |s 
said, by the Emperor himself, who. 
reported, compels military men to n.

held.

ATHLETICS.
CANADIAN WON.

Chicago. April 1.—August W. John
ston. of Chicago, and Louis Cyr, tt" 
Fren-ch-Canadian, of Montreal, contest
ed for $1.000 a side and the champion
ship of the world in feats of strength, 
in the Central Music Hall last night. 
Tests were made in lifting and holding 
out bar and bells, putting up weights 
from the shoulder, swinging weights at 
arm's length, over head and luring 
weights from the floor without harness. 
At 10 o’clock Johnston gave up, when 
Cyr was two hundred pounds ahead. 
His fingers were blistered and raw. 
Cyr’s fingers were blistered and bleed
ing from heavy work.

Holien- 
of shot;

and

cer

ROYAL Baking'Powder
awarded highest '/

has been 
honors at every world’s 
where exhibited.

fair

1

3, 1SB- FRIDAY, APU11
prpnrr T T|7P T'Tf'PTIf' |a crown grant will be obtained, and 
rllvH I I I |\ r I llTr KN ! $200,00 of stock placed in the treasury 
J- lull 1 LlllL lluLllJi for development, which, is to begin when

the snow goes off. The officers are: 
President. W. G. Eseep: vice-president, 
L. P. W'ragg; treasurer. W. C. Drury; 
secretary, D. M. McLeod.

MANUEL GONZALES MENDOZA.

Is the Name of a Very Clever Swindler 
Who Is at Large.

New York, April 1.—The World this 
merning says Manuel Gonzales Mendo
za. tonrist from Havana, succeeded in 
getting a sight draft to the- -amount of 
$25,000. ostensibly bearing tbe signa
ture of Hidalgo & Co., cashed at. a 
banking bouse in Belmont through a 
letter from Hidalgo & Co. inclosing 
Mendoza’s signature and asking chat 
the matter of personal identification be 
waive&|
Mendoza he has disappeared, and it is 
claimed that the signatures to the let
ters and drafts are not genuine.

iM:
LT.

4 -.

much agitated and the price 
climbing from 63 3-7 per bushel up to 
64 5-8, while Mr, Pardridge’s bookers 
were clamoring for his 4,000,000 of 
short wheat. When he stopped buying 
the price dropped to 63. 14. Pardridge 
says he will now give up speculation 
on account of failing health.

went

CAN’T CONSOLIDATE
Ills Adjudged the Great Northern 

and Northern Pacific Must be 
Separated.

Cuban Insurgents In Each ".Case In
vite Battle—Spaniards on the 

Defensive.
MARCH GOES OUT LIONLIKE.

Blizzards Mark the Dying 
Hours of the Windy Month.

SevereDecision by the United 
Court in 

This Matter. *

President Cisneros, of Rebel Govern
ment, Has lssned another 

Manifesto.

Important
States Supreme*

St. Paul, April 1—The month of 
March went out with! a roar last night 
which was felt all over the north-west. 
Dispatches indicate that the weather 
all ovqr the state is similar to that ex
perienced in this immediate vicinity. 
With a steadily and rapidly dropping 
thermometer came a heavy wet snow, 
melting almost as fast as it fell. This 
was followed by sleet, developing last 
night into hard little pellets of snow 

howling gale, while

as Pearsall vs. the Great Northern rail
way company and of the Louisville & 
Nashville railway company vs. the com
monwealth of Kentucky as the right of 
parallel and competing railway lmes to 
consolidate, holdiug in the case o. the 
Great Northern that it could not, under 
its charter and in opposition to the ac 
of the Minnesota legislature of 18.4, 
be consolidated with the Northern I au- 
fic, as was sought to be accomplished. 
Justices Field and Brewer dissented. In 
the Kentucky case a like opinion was 
rendered as to the attempt to consoli
date the Louisville & Nashville road 
with the" Chesapeake & Ohio Southwest
ern, a parallel line.
, An opinion was given in the Supremo 
court to-day in the long and short haul 
case, involving the validity of the pro
vision of an interstate commerce act. 
prohibiting a higher charge for a short 
than for a long haul, appealed from the 
decision of the circuit court of appeals 
of the fifth circuit. The appeal was 
taken by the railroads. The title of ’he 
case was the Interstate Commerce com
mission vs. Cincinnati, New Orleans 
and Texas Pacific railway company. 
The decision of the court below was nt- 
firmed in the main, the opinion holding 
that in cases of shipments from 
state to another or through bills of lad
ing, the railway companies ’could not 
exempt parties and give them special 
rates. Justice Shiras delivered the cp- 
inion of the court.

Justice Shiras also handed down the 
opinion of the Supreme court in the case 
of the Texas Pacific railway vs. the 
interstate commission, appealed from 
the circuit court of appeals for the sec
ond circuit, known as the import rate 
case. The opinion of the supreme court 
reverses the opinion of the circuit court, 
which held it was illegal to charge less 
or. imported goods than on domestic ar
ticles.
continue the alleged discrimination in 
the interests of foreign shippers.

New York, April 1.—Among the pas
sengers on board the steamer Yucatan, 
which has just arrived here, was Albert 
Rappley, the newspaper correspondent, 
who, after three months’ stay in Cuba, 

banished from the island by decree
Mr. Rap-

Sinee the money was paid to-
-
- was

of Captain- General Weyler. 
pley in an interview said:

“I unhesitatingly say that within three 
months the insurgent cause in Cuba will 
be triumphant if the United States gov
ernment will grant belligerent rights 
and give to the Cubans anything resem
bling a fighting opportunity. The Span
iards are now on the defensive. Every 
battle fought in Cuba in the last three
days has been invited by the rebels. Qur beloved Queen Victoria; God

“The Cubans now practically hold the bless ber and preserve her to her loyal 
island of Cuba. The troops of Spain arMj loving people.
have been, as they are now, entirely Few homes can boast of having a 
o.a the defensive." , really good and recent cabinet phot,, of

•‘When General Maceo started on his Hpr |dajesty who will soon attain her 
western campaign one-third of his men. 77t"h yearfl •
fifteen thousand in number, were un- The Wells & Richardson Co., mann- 
armed. His forces have engaged m facturera of Diamond Dyes, have made 
battles with but three cartridges each, 9peciai arrangements with the publish- 
depending entirely on the capture of the ers of Qur Homes, Canada’s best, pur- 
enemy’s train for the ammunition lo est> most largely circulated and most 
continue the fight. These men fight Pnterprising family paper, now in its 
like tigers, and with the supply of arms focrth year of active and progressive 
and ammunition supplied by the Ber- work. whereby they are enabled to make 
mnda. they are again marching to- the following special and generous < f- 
wards Havana. * If the Cubans jial fer. g0od for one month only: 
ei/ough arms .they could put 100,600 An e]egant full cabinet photo (from a 
men in the field. 1 recent cony taken by royal command)

“The insurgent troops are as well of- 0f Her Majesty Queen Victoria: a four 
fleered and as perfectly organized as -he pa„0 pamphlet giving dates of births. 
Spanish The Cubans have been so marriages and deaths, and other items 

1 near Havana that the burning plaAta- 0f interesting and useful information re
tiens could: be seen from the housetops, lating to the Royal Family., that but 
and the Cubans have captured places few pPOple have access to; six Diamond 
onlv a few miles from the capital. More Dye dolls with six extra silk dresses, 
than this, the Cubans control all thé and a card of forty-five samples of 
products of the island. Thousands in dyed cloth, showing colors of Diamond 
Havana are without enough to eat, but Dyes—will be sent free to every man.

heart and soul with the Cm- woman and child who will send in 25
cents in money or stamps for one year’s 
subscription to Our Home, a paper thnt 
thousands declare to be worth one 
dollar.

The cabinet photos of the Queen are 
worth 40 to 50 cents each, and can be 
obtained only as premiums with Our 
Home.

If you desire to have pure and whole
some reading matter for one year, and 
the premiums as promised above, send 
your name and address at once. The, 
whole cost, remember, is only 25 cents 

Address Wells & Richardson Co- 
Montreal, P. ,Q.

!

I driven before a 
heavy thunder and lightning accompan
ied the blizzard. All the street car 
traffic is suspended.

Denver, Colo., April 1.—Over eight 
inches of snow fell throughout the 
greatest part of Colorado last night, 
and the storm' continues to-day with 
increasing severity. The snow fall is 
said to be greater than any during the 
winter.

Cumberland, Wis., April 1.—A terrific 
snow storm swept over Northern Wis- 
con yesterday and last night, and eigh
teen inches of snow have fallen. Busi- 

is practically suspended. This was

OUR BELOV.ED QUEEN.
: Her Most Recent Photo, Full Cabinet 

Size, Given Away. .!

;
i

ness
the worst storm of the year.

New York, April 1.—Ten persons were 
burned to death in a fire early this 
morning at 36 Union street, Brooklyn. 
The building was a four story tenement 
house occupied by Italians.

!

: HORRIBLE EXECUTION-I
i

one
|

Terrible Scenes at the Garroting of 
Five Cuban Insurgents 

in Havana.

Tbe Garroters, Nervous and Bung
ling, Cause the Prisoners 

Great Agony.
i I thby -are 

bans and are willing to suffer.
“Spanish cruelty has not half been tie 

scribed. Execution of prisoners is a 
Spain kills all pns-

Havana, March 31.—A startling exhi
bition of bungling in the execution by 
earrote of seven Cuban prisoners took 
place here yesterday. Five Cubans, 
classed as “murderers, violators and in
cendiaries," belonging to Cavajabo, 

recently sentenced to be garroted 
at 7 o’clock this morning. A strong 
force of infantry was drawn up in the 
form of a square around the spot where 
the garrote had been erected. The exe
cutioner, Valentine Ruiz, for some rea- 

not fully explained, acted upon this 
occasion as assistant to Jus own assist
ant. instead of as actual executioner. 
AVhen the first man was placed in the 
chair to be garroted, the man acting as 
the executioner violently and nervously 
twisted the lever or screw handle be
hind that part of the post opposite the 
neck of the prisoner and corresponding 
with the iron collar. -.'But^the acting 
executioner was evidently terribly 
vous, and this rendered him so weak 
that his hands slipped repeatedly from 
the lever. There were horrible smother
ed choking cries from the scaffold, and 
it was only after a long period of agony 
for the condemned man and almost tor
ture for the spectators that the Cuban 
was nronounced dead. The second vic
tim was brought to the front and led up 
the steps to the scaffold by the priests 
and the assistant executioner. Upon 
reaching the platform the unfortunate 
man made an effort to say something 

,to the people surrounding him, but the 
executioner’s hand covered his mouth 
and he was hastily bundled into the 
deadly chair. In another moment the 
iron collar was around his neck and the 
can was over his face and the first turn 
of the lever had been given. If the act
ing executioner was nervous upon the 
occasion of the first killing, he was ten 
times more so on this oeeastion. He 
fumbled and fumbled, alternately turn
ing a deathlike whiteness from flushing 
crimson with excitement. The result 
was a more slow, fearful strangulation, 
and another horrible experience for the 
spectators. By this time -the prison offic
ials, tbe priests and the officers in com
mand of the troops has endured so 
much, that they openly denounced the 
.action of the executioner and- called up
on him to get down from the scaffold 
and let another man take his place. 
Thereupon the acting executioner fever
ishly called 
chief. Valentine Ruiz, who, from long 
experience, is loked upon as being the 
greatest expert in his line of business, 
to come and help him out of his diffi
culty. Ruiz, however, strange to re
late, was almost as nervous and excited 
ns the assistant, and fumbled badly 
he hanged the third Cuban. Rniz 
ceeded in accomplishing the execution 
in shorter time and with less horror 
than his assistant, which was a great 
relief to overbody. The fourth Cuban 
was then turned over to Ruiz for stran
gulation. By this time Ruiz was shak
ing all over, and was much slower and 
considerably clumsier in sending the 
unhappy man out of the world. So 
much so that there were murmurs at 
the official incapacity, 
away from the death-post, insisting in 
choking tones that his assistant must 
finish the day’s work. Consequently 
the assisting executioner again tried his 
hand at the terrible screw, but was as 
unlucky as before, for there 
other scene of horror which nearly 
ed strong men to faint before the Cu
ban’s life was pronounced extinct.

j ÜH daily occurrence, 
oners in Cuba.”

The Herald to-day says: A manifes
to, signed by Salvador Cisneros, presi
dent of the insurgent Cuban goyern- 
ment, has just reached the Untied 

„ Cisneros states that sn- 
whieh in the eastern drtis-

The effect of the opinion is to
1 iill

AFTER SNOW COMES THE THAW
were In itStates.The East Is Now Swimming After 

Having Been Frozen. gar estates, 
ion of the island have been permitted, to 
grind, while all others in the west bqvo 
been prevented, do so simply because 
at the beginning of the war arrarige- 

mnde between the propu-

Toronto, March 31.—From various 
parts of the province comes word of 
more or less damage by spring floods 
consequent on the thaw of the last two 
or three days. There are several bad 
washouts on the Toronto, Hamilton & 
Buffalo railway. The Hamilton- & Dun- 
das railway is flooded- in several places 
and the track is washed away in some 
places. The lower part of Brantford is 
threatened with flooding, the ice in the 
Grand river having broken-away. The 
Welland river is "higher than ever be
fore. and numerous mills and boat
houses are flooded. At Oakville con
siderable damage has been done by a 
turbulent little stream running through 
the town. The fleet of the Toronto 
Ferry Company and some sailing ves
sels which were in harbor where they 
had. wintered, were carried out into the 
lake. In two cases one vessel struck and 
sunk another, while several others were 
injured.

Toronto, March 31.—The Ontario leg
islature has voted $2,500 for the estab
lishment of the West Dairy Schopl, and 
81.500 for the appointment of a provin
cial hieliwav commissioner.

son ments were 
etors of the said estates and some ot 
the Cuban leaders, whereby the former, 
in consideration of a “war tax,” paid 
into the Cuban treasury, were, granted 
the privilege of grinding under tm> 
tection of those leaders. 1 The manifes
to also states that the insurgent armies 
have not burned ctipntry^' dwellings 
cept when used by Spanish troops as 
forts dr* earrisens, arm that for the sake 
of the families, wives and children of 
non-combatants, food is now allowed to 
enter towns and cities at present held 
by the armies of Spain on the payrilent 
of an import duty.

Cisneros most emphatically denies that 
bandits or outlaws form any part of 
have any connection with the Cuban ar
my, and proclaims that notwithstanding 
tbe course being pursued by Spain to
ward captured insurgent soldiers and 
political prisoners, 
ment will not retaliate, 
to concludes with these words:

“We are now 
in hopes. 'but if our armies should un
fortunately suffer defeat in the field we 
will never give up. Cuba will perch 
with the world looking on before re
nouncing her one great hope and aim 
independence.”

MURDER TRIALS.
pro-

B
Frank Findlay Committed for Man- 

slangbter—Preliminary Hear
ing of Brockville Case.

ex-

ner-

Kearney Boys Before the Court- 
Collapse of the Crown Case 

in Berlin.

-

Toronto, April 1.—An inquest 
held last evening ou the body of Frank 
Findlay, killed Tuesday night coming 
from the Horse Guards' drill, by a blow 
from his brother John’s- scabbard. He 
and His brother John had been quarrel
ling and the younger, Armand, who was 
with them, gave evidence that he had 
tried to stop the quarrel, but failed. The 
jury returned a verdict of manslaugh
ter, but recommended leniency under 
the circumstances. The prisoner wept 
bitterly during the inquest.

Brockville, April 1.—The preliminary 
hearing of the charge against Lapointe 
of murdering Peter Moore on March 9, 
and who stood at the corner of Main 
street and shot down people right and 
left, was held yesterday morning by Po
lice Magistrate Deacon. Evidence suf
ficient to commit Lapointe was taken 
and he was then removed to the county 
jail. At no time since the murder has 
Lapointe given the least sign of reali
zation of the gravity of his position, 
and he has never mentioned the crime 
in any way. A plea of insanity will 
be advanced.

Lindsay, April 1.—The preliminary ex
amination of the Kearney boys, accused 
of the murder of James Agnew on the 
17th of March, ended in their being 
committed for trial by Magistrate Mc
Intyre. They will be tried at the 
June assizes.

Berlin, April 1.—The murder trial 
here came to a close sooner than was 
expected. The crown’s case proved weak 
and all the evidence was in early in 
the afternoon. The defence put in no 
important evidence, relying mainly on 
the weakness of tbe crown’s case. Judge 
Ross charged favorably to the prison
ers, and after an absence of only 12 
minutes, the jury returned a verdict of 
not guilty.

was

the Cuban govern- 
The manifes-!

! I strong in numbers and

THE THIRTEEN CLUB.
I I

The Prince of Wales Is Not a Member 
of the New York Club., $

London, March 31.—The letter which, 
it appears, had been read before the 
Thirteen Club, of New York, giving the 
text of a letter from Sir Francis 
Knollys, groom-in-waiting to the Prince 
of Wales, accepting from His Royal 
Highness election to that club, and 
which caused a sensation here on ac
count of the club’s attitude towards 
Cuba, turns out to be bogus.

The St. James Gazette announces 
that it has obtained an official copy of 
Sir Francis Knolly’s letter, in which it 
is stated that he is directed by the 
Prince of Wales to say that the number 
of invitations received from different 
parts of the world to belong to various 
clubs is extremely numerous, and thnt 
as ho cannot accept all. to make a sel
ection would be invidious. His Royal 
Highness, therefore, the letter continues, 
while appreciating very highly the com
pliment which had been paid, much re
grets that it is not in his power to have 
the pleasure of accepting election to 
membership in the Thirteen Club.

GENERAL HARRISON’S FATE.

He Will Be Married On Monday Nes+ 
to Mrs. Dimmick.

Buffalo, April 1.—A dispatch to the 
Courier says the marriage of General 
Benjamin Harrison and Mrs. Mary Lord 
Dimmick, next Monday, will De very 
quiet. It is known, however, that Gen
eral Tracy will be General Harrison's 
best man, and the bride will be given 
away by her brother-in-law, Lieut. J, F. 
Parker, of the United States navy. The 
ceremony will take place in St. Thomas’ 
church.
no briday tour.
General and Mrs. Harrison will go di
rect to Indianapolis.

I the executioner-in-upon

There will be no-reception and 
After the wedding

TRAIL CREEK MINES.as
sue- Two Companies Have Been Organized 

in Spokane.

Spokane, March 31.—Two new mining 
companies have been organized here to
day, the Black Haiwk consolidated gold- 
mining company and the Maryland con
solidated gold mining company. The 
Black Hawk company owns the Black 
Hawk and Welcome Stranger claims, 
1500x1500 feet each, in the Trail Creek 
district, and has a capital stock of 
$750,000, of which $100,000 has been 
put in the treasury for development. 
Two parallel ledges fifteen feet wide on 
the surface can be traced the full length 
of both claims, assays running as high 
as $18 in gold. A shaft is down 33 feet 
on the Black Hawk claim and is- in solid 
ore all the way. It is intended to se
cure a crown grant and push develop
ment work within ten days. The officers 
are: President, John G. Steel; vice-pres
ident, A. G. Railton; treasurer, Robert 
Miller: secretary, D. M. McLeod; man
ager, Neil Stuart.

The Maryland consolidated company 
owns the Sunday Sun No. 2 and the 
Maryland claims ini the Trail creek dis
trict, about three-quarters of a mile 
south of Rossland and 3000 feet west 
of the Horn es take mine on the same 
mineral belt. The Sunday Sun No. 2 
ledge has been cross-cut in four differ
ent places and is thus shown to run the 
full length of the claim. The deepest 
shaft is down eight feet and has given 
assays of $10.40 in gold, the vein widen
ing six inches to-two and a half feet.

SOME BOLD. BAD BURGLARS

Break Open a Brooklyn Safe to Coi- 
siderable Advantage.

!
i

Ne^- York, March 31.—The safe in
Insurancei LifeMetropolitan 

Company’s office at Brooklyn, was 
blown open by dynamite at 5 o’clock 
this morning and the contents rifled. It 
was a bold piece of business, and .he 
burglars who accomplished i-t.were ex
ports. They succeeded in getting away 
with $1,368 in bills and $146 in silver, 
which was in the safe.

the Ruiz stumbled

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was * robbed and 
swindled by the qnacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A. 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

-

was an- 
caus-

PARDRIDGE’S LAST PLUNGE.
None Bat Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the "World’s Fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisapnrilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
'let of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its."

He Buys Four Million Bushels of 
Wheat and Then Retires.

Chicago, March 31.—Ed. Pardridge, 
the plunger, bought 4,000,000 bushels of 
wheat yesterday and says he will now 
retire from the market, having no fur
ther interest in it. It might be thought 
that after buying 4.000,000 bushels < f 
the article he would have a very live.y 
and substantial interest in the wheat 
market, but as it is all what is called 
‘short” wheat, that js, wheat which he 
had previously sold, his purchases yes
terday will go to filling his sales and 
leave him even. The market is

i
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Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart
er's Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.
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bridge should be free for wagon traffic 
and foot passengers.

THE BUDGET DEBATÉ.
Mr. Macpherson resumed the debate 

on the motion to go into committee of 
supply. Dealing with the Nakusp —
Slocan railway which has been aided 
by the government, he showed that an
other line had been built in there with
out assistance and was now competing 
with the Nakusp & Slocan railway.
Then the arrangement to secure the 
lowest freight and passenger raies was 
not in the best interests of the province, 
which was actually in the power of the 
C. P. R. in the matter, the latter virtu
ally controlling the situation. Coining 
down, to the estimates, the speaker con
demned certain items for assistance to 
physicians, and on the whole, instead- 
of having a surplus next year there 
would in reality be a deficit.

Mr. Graham followed, saying that, if 
the arguments and views of the oppo
sition, if carried out, would leave the 
country in a far better position thflh 
it is. The opposition had certainly 
thrown a very strong light on the prac
tices of the government, 
also condemned the borrowing practices 
of the government, and further went on 
to show that the proceeds of the loan 
were not properly applied. For instance, 
in five years the government had spent 
in works and buildings, $612,000; new 
parliament buildings, $322,676; roads, 
streets and bridges, $1.-166,854; hospi
tals and charities, $312,930, making in

■ '| Ipli I •' > “riPF JPP Mm
F|; ;

•* ~ ■ 1 ~ 
ed the same story year after year, and had come to his death partly through counted for. i No allowance had been 1 

the failure of the Union Colliery Com- made for interest on the bonds of the 
pahy to supply stringers when asked ghuswap & Okanagan, Nakusp & Slo- 
for, and partly through his own action, can, Victoria & Sidney, and possibly the 
the government should have seen that Westminster bridge. That would bring 
action was taken against the responsible the surplus down to $200,000. Then 
managers of the company. He did not there were always incidentals to be pro- 
say that the verdict of the jury was cor- vided for in the estimates, which would 
rect, it might be that they were, mis- still further reduce the surplus. Then 
taken, but if they were mistaken action after the 30th of June next the expendi- 
should have been taken to bring out the ture on the parliament buildings would 
truth of the case. It was not sufficient have to be provided for out of this sur- 
that the inspector of mines, Mr. Dick, plus, so that before the 30th of June, 
should make a report based on some- 1897, the government would be face to 
thing a Chinaman had said after the in- face with a deficit, and no means to 
quest. But the responsibility rested wipe it out, for it must not be for- 
finally on the minister of mines, and he gotten that the premier promised no 
must say that the conduct of that gen- money should be borrowed for three 
tleman in not having the matter cleared years. And yet (continued Mr. Foster) 
up was most reprehensible. . He had this is the kind of policy which Colonel 
heard of the power behind the throne, it Baker upheld. It must have taken an 
might be that some unseen- power was incalculable amount of cheek to enable 
responsible for the different cqurse pur- (be provincial secretary to make the 
sued in Union, and Nanaimo, where not speech he delivered on' Saturday. He 
long ago two men were prosecuted for (Mr. Forster) did not like to use string 
not taking proper precautions to warn language, and yet the acting of the pro
men working near them when a shot vincial secretary could only be properly 
was to be fired. He did not Wish to characterized in strong language. If 
say that either Mr. Bryden or Mr. Hun- the manager of a business had misman- 
ter upheld any failure to carry out the aged his employer’s affairs as the gov- 
law, but many people would judge by crament had mismanaged the affairs of 
the verdict of the jury. the province, and had then’ attempted to

Turning to the speech of the provin- belittle and befog the true condition of 
cial secretary on Saturday last, Mr. affairs as the provincial secretary had, 
Forster said that the provincial secre- we would every one of us call it brazen- 
tary had used his eloquence to gloss faced effrontery.
over the truth. That gentleman had The member for North Kootenay had 
reviewed the history of the province for accused the opposition of having no

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE or belittled by the levity of the mem
ber for North Kootenay. He was glad 
to see that the finance minister at last 
had made up his mind to inaugurate a. 
change. He (Mr. Forster) seriously 
hoped that he would have sufficient 
backbone to compel his colleagues to 
give him proper assistance.

Mr. Walkem followed M.r Forster, of 
whom he made some complimentary re
marks. He reviewed the circumstances 
of the death of John Rowe, with which 
he dealt in detail. Mr. Walkem 
ported the policy of the government, 
which he held up as a representative 
one.

that story was a warning that the gov
ernment was pursuing a policy that 
would eventually bring the province to 
ruin. île (Mr. Forster) was very sorry 
that the provincial. secretary was cor
rect in his statement. The opposition 
had repeated the same story for a num
ber of years, and they had repeated that 
story over and over because it is true. 
The members of the opposition had seen 
very clearly for a long time that the 
government policy would inevitably land 
the province in financial difficulties 

The opposition had not disagreed witn 
the government policy only because it 
was a policy of borrowing—he did not 
know if anyone in the house would have 
opposed a proposition to borrow money 
to carry on works of development pro
viding the money was well spent. Tfie 
principal objection the opposition had to 
the borrowing of the government was 
that a large proportion df the money 
was wasted. Hé believed that 50 per 
cent more improvement might have been- 
obtained by a careful and wise expendi
ture of the money borrowed. That was 
the warning which the opposition had 
repeated so many times—that such ex
travagance must before long bring the 
province into trouble. Now, why had 
the government so strongly persisted in 
this wilful waste of public money? Be> 
cause the government had more regard 
to the support which the expenditure 
might bring them, than to the amount 
of good which could be obtained for the

FORTY-SECOND DAY.
Monday, March 30, 1896. 

took the chair at twoMr. Speaker

il°ck' -s by Rev.4 J. F. Betts.
UffisE YUKON COUNTRY.
^Trving moved; Whereas the geo- 
m-\ , nosition of the Yukon coun- Pfeo^the north of the 60th para- 

try ljf latitude, and to the west of the 
llel f degree of longitude from Greea- 
120* àegœ country a natural oe- 
Wich, makes c^mbia: And
Penney de3ifable, in the interest 
f6,he Dominion and of this province 

n consequence of a large influx of 
1 a settled form of govei-a- 

be immediately extended 
TheriS-

sup-

Mr. Bryden was, he said, personally 
familiar with the details of the Rowe 
case. No doubt, owing to the inexperi
ence of the coroner in eliciting evidence 
from witnesses, all tile information 
possible was perhaps not obtained. The 
officials of the mine should have had all 
the evidence connected with the case at 
the coroner’s inquest, and to that extent 
perhaps they were to be blamed.

Hon. Mr. Eberts complimented the 
leader of the opposition on the mildness 
of his speech. Coming to deal with the 
revision of the statutes, Mr. Eberts 
said it was not a fair comparison to 
take the Ontario revision with that of 
British Columbia. The former consist
ed of a revision of the statutes passed by 
Ontario; that undertaken in this prov
ince was. as well as a revision of the 
statutes of British Columbia, a consoli
dation of the law of England so far as 
it is applicable to this province. Then 
again, Ontario paid $84,000 for the re
vision of the statutes and the commis
sioners in that case were salaried of
ficials of the government. As to the 
work itself, it was a credit to the coun
try and the commissioner, and it had 
received the commendation of many au
thorities on revision, particularly the 
late leader of the opposition. As a mat
ter of fact, the senior member for Van
couver, who had objected so strenu
ously to the revision, 'had swallowed 
holus bolus, without a word, three of 
the revised statutes. Mr. Eberts also 
dealt with the question of the introduc
tion of the Torrens land system; and 
the difficulties which attended its intro
duction here-. He was in favor of ap
pointing a commission to inquire into 
the whole question, and next session, if 
it was found desirable, he would be 
glad, if here then, to support any meas
ure likely to be beneficial under the 
circumstances. As to the defalcations 
complained of, no government can make 
men honest, but Mr. Eberts claimed 
that the government had acted prompt
ly in each matter and punished the of
fenders. In answer to the arguments 
about the parliament buildings, Mr. 
Eberts also contended that everything 
was satisfactory and the work was be
ing done in a creditable manner.

The motion to go into committee of 
supply was carried without a division.

COMMITTEE OP SUPPÊY.
The house then went into committee 

on the estimates, Mr. Hqnter in the 
chair, and passed the item for the 
Lieutenant-Governor’s office, $1,500, and 
the premier’s office, $1,942.

After Mr.

that.
lation, 

should 1
above-described area;

■HT resolved, that a respectful 
fore- ‘ nresented to His Hono* the
^Tenant-Governor, requesting that 

,"on government be at once ap- 
D?®d of the necessity of placing tue 

eountrv under the govemnfcutni 
Yuk; ", M the province, so that life and 
£■tf be protected, and the ~CV-

the least expensive
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may- 
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"hi moving this resolution, Captain Ir- 

1 said that as this country was ad- 
British Columbia, it was fiom 

circumstances a
ring

J thn Alaska Commercial Coro
P 'and the Cudahy Company, to p,V-h the Dominion government .
V"' sperial advantages and permits 
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the province. .
Mr Semlin agreed very much witn 

whnt had fallen from the hon leader 
of the government in regard to turn 

He was not in a position to 
that great country would be 

governed by this province than it 
i,v the present arrangement, but he 

regretted very much that a privilege nas 
been granted to any company to take 
linvor as a commercial commodity into 
that country. Mr. Semlin thongn .

the native population of that 
the scattered mining
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Turner had presented a 
message transmitting a bill referring to 
the Ashcroft & Cariboo railway, the 
house adjourned for dinner. .

\X
?looking at 

territory, and
that it would have been m lh. 

of good government thnt'o;'->- 
should have been continued in

r/i f’"f / L-Jz l icniTps 
intorosts 
hihition
that territory.

Hon. Mr. Turner proposed to amend 
the r.isqlmtion hS 711al^na R read -hat 
the Dominion government Be i*questea 
hi grant more effective government to 
the terriory in question.

Captain. Irving was willing to iccept 
his. and
Mr. Cotton said it would be well to 

proceed cautiously in the matter, ns the 
resolution was virtually a vote of cen
sure on the Dominion government m in
timating that the systepi of administra
tion inaugurated was not effective, x.ie 
lion, mover of the resolution might have 
information that such was the case, but 
he had not given it to the bouse. ->'U 
hires Mr. Cotton had beard the affairs 
of that country had been most satisfa-.1^ 
torilv conducted. As to including 
ur.iler the government of British Colum- 
bia. tlio principal source of 
ivonld ho from customs, which would go 
to the Dominion government in any 

and for that reason it was onlv

i- m AFTER RECESS.
On reaching the vote for the provin

cial secretary’s office, pon. Col. Baker, 
seconded by Hon. Mr. Turner, moved 
that the salary.,of provincial secretary 
be reduced by "$400.

Mr. Bryden thought that if the minis
ters’ salaries are to be reduced the 
members’ allowance should also be re
duced.'

Mr. Walkem accused Mr. Bryden of 
doing this for effect. He was merely 

I truckling to the working men of his con
stituents. If anything was to be cut 

' down let it be the mileage.
Mr. Cotton did not believe in the re

duction, and although no doubt a little 
popularity might be gained by such a 
move as this, yet, he did not believe in 
the reduction. He looked upon min
isters in the light of managers of large 
corporations, in which men of especial 
ability* are required. The salary fsf' 
nothing like commensurate to what a 
reallv good minister will do for the 
province. Mr. Cotton, looking at it, 
-from a purely business point of view, 
said that if a good man is wanted to 
give his time to the province, the COtiM- 
try must pay for it. Mr. Cotton was 
willing to have his sessional allowance 
reduced if the house wished it.

Mr. Kitchen was in favor of the mini
sters’ salaries and the sessional allow
ance being put back to the 1891 figure.

Mr. Rithet opposed the reduction of 
ministers’ salaries, and as to the civil 
servants, he would recommend 
that, if possible, some of the officials 
should be dispensed with rather than re
duce salaries. The ministers were not 
overpaid at present.

Mr. Helmeken agreed with Mr. R’ithet 
and thought if the ministers were paid 
proper salaries, certain little items 
would not appear in the public accounts. 
A bettor way, more in keeping with the 
dignity of the house and of the govevn- 
me«t, would have been for the govern
ment, would hiîve been to have brougnt 
town the reduction in the esti
mates, instead of the government com
ing down in this way and posing before 
the house as very worthy men. It plac
ed the house and especially the support
ers of the government in a 
ward position, 
hon. provincial secretary to withdraw 
the resolution.

I Col. Baker said he would certainly 
not withdraw the motion.

Mr. Kellie promised to vote against 
the resolution.

Mr. Helmeken repeated that the re
duction could have been made like the 
others, and without any reference to 
the house at all. If the ministers were 
determined to help the country, out. !et 
them draw their salary less the amount 
of the proposed reduction.

Hon. Col. Baker said that in view of 
the strong feeling shown he would ask 
leave to withdraw the motion. He did 
not see it in the light shown by the bon. 
third member for Victoria at first. It 
was certainly an awkward position for 
the government to

Mr. Forster said that if the support
ers of the government could see the fi
nancial position of the province as the 
ministers can see it, they would not op
pose the saving of a single dollar.

Mr. Booth thought a considerable 
saving could be effected in the matter of 
extra allowances, extras and travelling 
expenses.

Mr. Semlin was sorry'to see this ex
hibition of insincerity on the part of the
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lion sc to look into the matter he would 
no vo the adjournment of the debate. 

Tliis was agreed to.
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<///AQUESTIONS BY MEMBERS.
Mr Forster asked the hon. the mini- 

What is the acreagestor of finance:
°f the Oran brook estate in East Ivuo- 
torny? What is the assessed valno. 
in.I by whom was the assessment
irv.lv? ‘

z

j?■ o

:VM/, <■ tv- < '1s-11--n. Mr. Turner replied: (1.) 18..0S9 
(2.) $34,600. (3.) C. M. Ed-acre

Wi,!‘
/Xz h •-)

W777Mr. ITclmcken asked the hon. the at- 
torn.-- -general: (1.) In view of the fact 

h ■ reference to the Full Court of 
*1"' question of the validity of the 

X Ml Debts Act, 1895,” is it still he 
in-, -tion of the government to adhere 
*" 1!< assurance, as expressed in the an- 
«"■'•rv given

anil 14th ultimo, that legislation 
introduced at the present soo- 

amend the act as to mave 
' rkahlc? (2.) Will the proposed am-

“i

A PRELIMINARY TO CONCILIATION.
DOWELL—Now that I’ve given him a black eye, I’m prepared to confer, as becomes a Christian and a Patriot.the 27th of Januaryon

sil il i'1 so
very awk- 

He would advise *heIs cover section 53 and the sche- 
kassed in pursuance thereof? <”.)

: " ill the proposed amendments be 
' -11I to the house?

, Mr. Eberts replied: (1.) Yes.(2.) 
proposed to satisfactorily modify 

, ' " -visions of section 52. (3.) Shortly. 
Forster asked the hon. the chief 
-sinner of lands and works: Has 

given a promise regard
er 1 “ building of a bridge over the 
x - Horse river at Golden to this 

that they would appropriate 
I°r the building of a new bridge 

11,11 of carrying an engine and 
ilnt the work should be put up 

1 At; and that the track from the 
L station to the landing on the 

should be open to the general 
on their paying mileage to fie 
company? . (2.) Has the goveru- 

Pr Company $3,200 to build the 
without calling for tenders or 
any provision for the ^general 

fhe bridge by the public?
(o j 'V. 'Mi'- Martin replied: (1.) No. 
'• ' „ government have agreed to

7 ' nt • 1-250 to the Golden Lumber 
hr'!u:'ny *° n*M them in building a 

''se capable of carrying an engine 
°ars, at an

tary had said that the opposition repeat- ' general public. It was this which made . the last six years, and boldly maintain- policy. The opposition had frequently 
all with other matters, $2,729,237. The good government impossible. When any ed that the government had done wisely and strenuously suggested to the gov- 
land sales amounted to $607,795, to be government is reduced to the necessity ju b3rrowlng money. His manner -was ernmerrt a better line of policy, but the 
added to which was the sum of $3,606,- of expending money to please support- , d contrast with that of the fuPP°rters of th« government did not
945 borrowed money, making a total of ers, then it becomes impossible to have *. . “ ked d0 as believe that anything could be a policy
$4 294 000. A glance at the public ac- careful and judicious management. Mr. minister of finance, who evidently real- jf jt did not mean borrowing and ex- 
counts however, shows that the govern- Forster then instanced expenditures in ized the difficult position in which he travaganee. And the government being 
ment had borrowed money not only for his own district and elsewhere where was placed. In 1891 the finance minis- now at the end of their borrowing, had 
improvements but for the ordinary ad- money had been most wastefully ap- ter predicted that in 1896 the revenue left no policy possible except a policy of 
ministration of the country. plied, and defied anyone in the house to would amount to $1,600,000 without the strictest economy. That sort of a

it' ■ nr>t -ingt sav that the same thing did not obtain any increase of taxation, and now in policy would not be to the taste of the
or rieht The Government had utterly generally throughout the province. 1896 the revenue amounted to some- member for North Kootenay. He (Mr.
or right. The government had mxeriy whete about a million. And after all Forster) was glad to know that the pre
faced in getting a fair gap Mr. Forster, continuing, said he was that prodigal expenditure, the govern- mier was in favor of reducing the sal-
fairs of the province. sorry that the same defect was found in ment policy had been a policy of bor- aries of the ministers. That was a

Mr. Graham also compared the appro- other departments, even in the adminis- rowing and extravagance for the last 10 step in the right direction. The gov- 
priations for the various districts in pro- tration of justice. He might cite many yearS- The province had borrowed in crament might also extend their efforts 
portion to their population and revenue cases, but would not do so, as they 1877> 1887_ 1S91, 1893 and in 1894 the to the public wc-rks department. It was 
producing capacity, and said that the were well known. But while on this bigKest loan of acv—two millioii dollars, quite possible to do just as much work
government did not look upon them so subject he would like to refer to a mat- and" of that two million dollars, accord as is done at present at a great deal less
much in the light of their necessities ter on which he felt it was necessary jng to their own account, only $300,000 exnense. That was the true policy for 
and population as whether they were or to say something. And he hoped that wonld j* remaining on the 30th of June the present. No more honoring or guar- 
were not government supporters. attention would be given to the ease, as ^t. If the government’s estimated anteeing of bonds on railways is pos-

Mr. Kellie, at some length, defended the only reason he had for bringing the surT)]as on the 30th of'June was to fall sible. The great question for the gov- 
what he called the progressive policy of subject before the house was the desire as far ghort as their surpluses usually ernment to consider is how to make ex- 
the government, and supplied a great that some good might be done. He do> there will not be anything left at penditure and revenue meet. He hoped 
deal of amusement for the house by then quoted from letters published m t]iat date. But allowing that the esti- that his remarks wonld be taken serf- 
numerous original expressions. He ad- the Province describing the state of af- mate this year is correct, and he believ- ously, as he meant them, by the gov- 
vocated a change in the financial policy fairs at Union anil the death of John ed that the finance minister this year ernment side of the house. The situa-
of the government by curtailing the Rowe. . He maintained that the cor- bad framed his estimates more carefully tion was now far too serions W be hid-
aid to municipalities. oner’s jury had brought in a verdmt to than usual, there were still some charg- den any longer by the airy and flowery

Mr. Forster said the provincial secre- the effect that the deceased John Rowe es wbich will have to be met, not ac- eloquence of the Provincial Secretary,
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mmittee for the month withBRIEF LOCALS.ybole on the Consolidated Railway 

company’s bill, when Mr. Kennedy mov
ed to amend the bill so as to void "he 
validity of the sale of the road, but Mr.1 
Speaker ruled the amendment out of 
order. An ^amendment by Mr. Kenne
dy to restrict the effect of the bill to 
tramways or street railways only was 
also ruled out.

The bill was then adopted, read a 
third time and finally passed.

The Sandon water works bill came up 
for adoption of the report, but was laii 
over on a point of order to be decided 
by the Speaker.

The Liilooet, Fraser River, & Cariboo 
Gold Fields company’s bill was commit
ted and reported complete with amend
ments.

act. The application of J. D. Pember- piece of timber on the dock Nola £ a 
ton & Sons, soliciting the re-insurance been in the employ of the Pnciftl ^had 
of the hospital buildings waa favorably Steamship Company for n T1,“ ,Coast 
received. The board endorsed the :ic- years. He leaves a wife „nu of 
tion of Dr. Richardson in objecting children in San Francisco threp
to certain requests made by the Rev.
Cannon Paddon re ministerial visita
tions to the hospital.

ing the fees to the sheriffs instead of 
paying them regular salaries. The 
item, however, was passed. A similar 
discussion arose on the vote for stipen
diary magistrates, Mr. ^Cidd moving <0 
strike out the allowance to the magis
trate in Vancouver, which was lost.

Mr. Speaker, $1,590. 'Mr. Kitchen 
moved to reduce this by $500, which 
wfs lost by 14 to 10.

A number of amendments were moved 
and lost to reduce the sessional indem
nity, $19,800. l$r. Cotton proposed to 
.reduce it 10 per 'cent, one time and af
terwards cutting' it down to the $400 
figure. A motion of Mr. Kitchen to cut 
off sessional indemnity to ministers was 
defeated, as was also a motion by 
Mr. Sword to reduce the mileage al
lowance to actual travelling expenses 
incurred by members.

The committee after this got down to 
work 5nd kept steadily at it till six 
o’clock, by which time considerable pro
gress had been made. The committee 
then rose and reported the resolutions.

A discussion arose as to the advisa
bility of sitting on Good Friday, Mr. 
Remlin instancing .the case of the pres
ent Dominion parliament. There was 
some difference of opinion about it, some 
even thinking the house could not le
gally sit on that day, but Mr. Speaker 
said it-was competent for the house to 
sit on any day, Sunday or week day.

It was arranged that the matter 
should be decide*} later, when it was 
seen how the work stood.

The house then rose for dinner.
AFTER RECESS.

The house immediately went into com
mittee of supply again. On the vote for 
Government House, $300 for furniture, 
there was some opposition on the 
ground that it was an improper charg?, 
and in reality should be defrayed by the 
Dominion government instead of by the 
provincial government. The item was 
eventually passed.

THE AGENT-GENERAL.

co
Gleanings ef City and Provincial News 

in a Condensed Form.

Prom Tuesday’» Daily.
—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware.

—The Sons and Daughters of St. 
George gave an enjoyable entertainment 
in the A. O. U. W.« hall last evening.

—A social is to be held this evening 
at Mrs. Diet’s residence, 45 Femwood 
road, under the auspices of the Willing 
Workers of Calvary Baptist church.

—It is proposed to organize' a sccbnd 
stock exchange in Victoria and a num
ber of signatures of leading business 
men were obtained to-day for that pur
pose.

—The birthday of Mr. Ernest A. 
Wolff, the popular young musician, was 
celebrated by a social and dance in the 
Daughters of England Hall last • event
ing. Mr. Bantly’s orchestra furnished 
the music.

Weit W S 8 church> Victor! 
West, last evening, special servie
were held, including cantata “T« x? 

—A telegram from Yuma, Arizona, ; thing to You?” which was rrJl c?" 
this morning to D. Cartmei, brought rendered by the choir Rev VA rf 
the sad tidings^ of the death Barber gave an interesting address D’
of Ms son Alfred at that ---------b -
city, whither he had gone in search —The Great Northern Railwav m- 
of health. Deceased was very well c. nge in the schedule, has reduced t)1 
known in Victoria, where he resided up time between the Pacific Coast nn i 
to August last, having been for some i Plt8,teTn points five hours* The overlm ! 
time an employe of the Northern Paci- I tram now leaves Seattle at 10 p.m. eùr-h 
tic railway office. He was but 24 years instead of 5 p.m., arriving at St 
of age, and some time ago contracted a 1 au the third day at 6 p.m. 
severe cold, which rapidly developed in
to that dread disease, consumption.
Mrs. Cartmei, who has been with the 
deceased in Arizona, will bring the body 
to Victoria for interment.

a

ESTIMATES CONSIDERED.
The consideration of the resolution of 

the committee of supply was next taken 
up, when Mr. Sword Moved to reduce 
the mileage allowance so that it should 
be confined to the actual travelling ex
penses Of members to and from ’he 
session.

The amendment was lost on a party 
division.

Thfc sheriffs bill was read 
time.

On the motion to adopt the report < n 
the assessment act, Mr. Semlin moved 
an aitiendment to abolish the mortgage 
tax, but the motion was lost, and the 
following new section by Col. Baker was 
inserted:

“One per cent, on the assessed value 
of all ore or mineral-bearing substances 
raised, gotten or gained from any lands 
in the province, the estimate of assessed 
value to be the market price of the o*e 
or mineral-bearing substances at 
mine, according to smelter, reduction --r 
ic finery works returns, as the case may 
be: Provided that no ore or mineral- 
bearing substances shall be taxed which 
are not sold nor removed from the nim-

-Ah Sam was to-day sent to the nJ 
vmcml jail for three months for havh 
in his possession stolen property, to wit’ 
a carpenter’s chisel. He went into ,’ 
carpenter’s store on Fort street 1 
was allowed to use the latter. When 
left it was found that a chisel was mi. 
smg. Shortly afterwards Ah Sam w i" 
arrested while attempting to pawn X

iff

and
—The Canadian Gazette’s financial 

port of March 12 has the following par
agraphs:

Naknsp & Slocan bonds have risen 2, 
but Calgary and Edmonton, have drop
ped 1, and in other securities the only 
changes are an improvement of 1 in 
Bank of British North America, and % 
in bank of British Columbia.

The Cariboo Gold Fields Company, 
limited, are issuing to the shareholders 
the first annual report from the
pany’s agent and manager at Williams —A report is current in New 
creek, on the works done up to the end minuter to the effect that Robio 
of 1895. It is stated by the secretary Keed has been appointed registrar to 
that every arrangement has been made the Supreme Court and County Con li
as far as possible “to prevent any bind- and J- E. Gaynor rogsitrar of titles’ 
ranee to active work being commenced and that both these gentlemen’s appoint’ 
early this coming summer.” ments will be gazetted this week.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., on 
behalf of the British Columbian govern
ment, have issued a circular offering re
duced terms of conversion into British 
Columbia inscribed stock, to holders of 
the remainder of the debentures of the 
colony. Holders of 6 per cent, deben
tures redeemable in 1907, are offered 
£125 in lieu of £140 of inscribed stock 
for every £100 of debentures, and hold
ers of 4% per cent, debentures are offer
ed £120 in lieu of £125 of inscribed 
stock for every £100 of debentures.

re lie

—Mr. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. G. Win
ter, Mrs. E. Glide, Mrs. C. Kent, ald
erman Tiarks, Mr. T. Shotbolt and Mr. 
W. T. Drake are entitled to the grate
ful thanks of the inmates of the Old 
Men’s Home for generous donations of 
reading matter during the month just 

Mrs. C. Kent for a most ac-

a third

-The treasurer of a Wharf she 
wholesale company wi-shes he hail m,v.„. 
tried to learn to ride a wheel. it,', 
s.mply collided with a hack. The ]• !, 
Wüsn t hurt, but, oh, the wheel! Tim 
tires are scattered all

•t

closed.
ceptable gift of tobacco. pver town.com-—An interesting historical session of 
the Epworth League of the Metropoli
tan Methodist church was held last 
evening. The growth of Methodism in 
the city was renewed, Abraham Baker 
giving the history of church building, 
Isaac Walsh the growth of Sunday 
schools and John Jessop the history of 
the different preachers.

—The Pride of the Ridge lodge, I. O. 
G. T., held its weekly meeting last night 
when a very pleasant evening was 
spent. It was decided to change the 
name to Fraternity lodge, which start
ed with a membership of nineteen. The 
prospects for the new lodge are very 
bright;' the members being sanguine 
that it will be the banner loge of the 
province before long. Visitors are 
dially invited.

—The Daylight claim, one of the 
Coeur d’Alene group, located in the 
southwest portion of Rossland district, 
has been bonded to Victorians and 
contract has been let for development 
work. The ,Daylight is highly spoken
of at Rossland and the work now 
dertaken will likely increase the output 
of ore. The copper showing is the 
highest value in the camp. The Day
light will not be" stocked until the loca
tion is proven to be value.

—The city police register for March 
shows that during this month the fol
lowing charges were entered : Aggra
vated assault, 1; assault, 6; unsound 
mind, 4; stealing, 6; malicious injury to 
property, 3; drunk, 10; safe keeping, 2; 
creating a disturbance, 1; obscene lan
guage, 2; infraction of the postoffice act, 
1 ; held as necessary witnesses, 4; in
fraction of the public morals by-law, 1; 
arson, 1; infraction of the revenue by
law, 8; perjury, 2; refusing to pay' 
wages, 1.

—The returns from the last shipment 
of smelting ore from the O. K. mine,. 
Rossland, ran $115 in gold, silver and 
copper, 
tor.
to-morrow, 
stock of the O. K. were sold here at 
20 cents per share. The first install
ment of the new equipment plant has 
been ordered and two power drills will 
be in operation by the 20th of April. 
The O. K. company promises to be a 
dividend paying one within the next 90 
days.

West-
L.

the

. —Conductor Englehart, while stall
ing on the rear platform of an Esn„i- 
malt car yesterday afternoon, struck his 
head on one of the telephone poles that 
stand dangerously near the track Th„ 
force of the blow knocked him from the 
car and across the sidewalk. For -, 
nately his injuries are slight, being noth 

i mg more serious than having the 
of his head badly bruised.

ing premises.”
With this amendment the report was 

adopted.
On the consideration of the report of 

the B. C. Southern railway bill, Mr. 
Kellie moved, and it was agreed to, 
to insert the following:

“Nothing in this act, and no grant to 
be made hereunder, shall be construed to 
interfere with free miners entering upon 
and searching for minerals and acquir
ing claims in accordance with the min
ing laws of the province."”. -

The bill was passed with this amend
ment.

The house then rose for Y&eess.
AFTER RECESS.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at half
past eight o’clock, and the 'KSUse went 
into committee on the mineral bill, Mr. 
Hunter in the chair, but owiitg to the 
inability to proceed with sonS^ of the 
amendments proposed, the Cbmmitlee 
rose and reported progress.

The house then went into committee 
on the placer" mining bill, Mr. Macphar
son in the chair, which was reported 
complete with a few amendments or, 
matters of detail.

The mining bureau bill was then com
mitted, Mr. Huff in the chair, and was; 
reported complete with amendments,: 
read a third tiiqe and finally passed.

The supreme court bill 
ted, Mr. Adams in the chair.

Mr. Semlin thought that here was one 
item for which the province was get
ting- no adequate return. There bad 
been retrenchment, but not enough. He 
would therefore move to strike out the 
salary of the agent-general, $2,500.

Capt. Irving remarked that when a 
piece of fungi was found on the tree of 
state it should be knocked off. There is 
no doubt that this is such a growth. 
The government could easily take this 
money ar.d spend it to greater advan
tage in Caeslar.

Mr. Booth thought it would be unwise 
to make a fool of the vote. An office 
and contingencies would be useliss 
without an official. Better strike out 
the whole amount.

Hon. Mr. Turner thought it would be 
a great mistake to strike out this vote, 
especially at this time, when the office 
was likely to be of some use. Hon. 
Mr. Turner defended the usefulness of 
the office.

Mr. Adams, while he intended to vote 
for the amount, thought the government 
should look carefully after this office, 
as it was common report that the agent- 
general could never be found in his of
fice.

side

The law students held a moot court 
.before Mr. Robert Cassidy, who actnl 
as judge. The action before the cu'ut 
was one on contract law, and judgment 
was given for the plaintiff. An ,.;,i 
is likely to be taken. Messrs, j. a 
Austin and A. O. Anderson acted ns 
counsel for plaintiff and Messrs. F. 
Hutcheson, W. P. Grant and H. (i s 
Heisterman for the defendant.

cor-

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore's 

Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. *

—J. H. Falconer, of this city, is about 
to establish a fruit and v egetable can
nery at Seattle.

—Summer hours were inaugurated in 
the public schools to-day. During the 
summer months school will go in at 9 
o’clock and be dismissed at 3.30.

—Large blocks of stock of the O. K. 
mine at Rossland were delivered this 
morning at 20 cents. Private dispatch
es received this afternoon quote this 
stock at 30 cents.

—Miss Amelia Clarke, eldest daughter 
of John Clarke, of this city, died in 
Maitland, N. S„ on March Ï3. Deceased 
was but 22 years of age and up to a few 
years ago lived with her parents here.

—Capt. Flumerfelt, quartermaster of 
the Fifth regiment C. A., has received 
the invoices for the headquarters com
panies. The uniforms have been ship
ped from 'Ottawa, and are due to ar
rive within the next few days.

—Constable Walker returned last even
ing from Vancouver, where he arrested 
Alice Smith, alias Elizabeth Brewster, 
who is charged with stealing a lot of 
bedclothing from 
cabins.

—Private dispatches were received 
from Ottawa today announcing that the 
customs department had decided that 
duty must be paid on cotton twine, but 
the fall drawback will be given if the 
twine is used in the manufacture of 
nets.

a

un-

—Spokane merchants, „ are making
great efforts to have ft eight rates from 
ccast points to the Kootenay coun’n 
raised. Sincé the railway companies* 
reduced the rates from the 
Kootenay trade has coast "Le 

been slowly slipping 
away from Spokane and coming to Yie- 
toria and Vancouver and the SounJ 
cities. The rate cannot be raised 
out the consent of the C. P. R., 
they are not likely to agree to it. as 
they do not get a share of the business 
from Spokane, while they do 
quota of the hauling from the 
cities. By the new tariff

■

wi.li
ai! J

get their 
co vt

, , coast ci des
can supply the Trail creek district V ila 
goods from 20 to 30 cents per hunti - -u 
pounds cheaper than Spokane.

Mr. Sword thought that the finance 
minister had not kept to the promise of 
retrenchment which he made in his bud
get speech.

Hon. Mr. 
down one-half.

Mr. Sword said this wrfg orih of the 
offices which the government could very 
well do without, as the province is not 
in a position to bear this large ex
pense.

Mr. IleJmcken said that any one from 
British Columbia would get far more 
civil treatment in the agent-general’s of
fice than in the higlî commissioner’s, as 
would soon be discovered from a visit 
to the two places. In many import ait 
ways the office: was of great service 'o 
the province. As to the statement re
garding Mr. Vernon’s connection with 
certain companies, Mr. Helmcken had 
no wish to restrict any legitimate means 
for the agent investing his money, but 
that he should allow his name to be 
used as a guarantee for one particular 
company, in other words, to become a 
guinea pig, was not one of the inten
tions of his becoming a representative 
of the province. Otherwise Mr. Hel
mcken was thoroughly in accord with 
the government in establishing the agen-

was commit-: 
After!

passing a few sections the committee! 
rose and reported progress, after which! 
the house went into committee 
drainage and dyking bill, Mr. Ritligtj 
in the chair. The bill was reported 
complete with amendments.

It was decided that the house would 
sit on Saturday and Faster Monday, af
ter which the premier. moved the’ 
journment.

Turner—We’ve cut him the!on
• -vanC^rVer Wor,d: It is reported 
*£ Westminster to-day that there
are strong dissensions" in the Conserva
tive ranks and that the nominee of that 
party, T. C. Atkinson, will be asked to 
resign. The next choice with the rural 
people is E. Hutcherson, of Delta, 
where the feeling is strong in his favor 
and hostile to Mr. Atkinson. W. B. 
Townsend is coming to the front as a 
winning card with the city people. Cap
tain Thompson is out of the 
is also reported that the 
will be offered to Mr. Corbould. who 
was so completely ignored at the last 
meeting of the party that his 
not even mentioned, 
the district Mr. Atkinson, it is learned, 
if he remains in the field, win poll a 
heavy vote.

The last two were a small fac- 
Anothcr shipment will be made 

About 30,000 shares of thead-

one of Carpenter’s 
She will be tried to-morrow.Hon. Mr. Eberts yesterday presented 

a return to the legislature which shows 
the fees and emoluments of the sheriffs 
in British Columbia for the year ending 
31st December, 18b5, except in the 
of Sheriff A. G. Pemberton, of Kam
loops, whose report had not yet been 
received. The return shows the follow
ing. the salary in each case being in
cluded with the gross receipts:

Gross Expen- Net
_ „ Receipts, ses. Income
J. E. McMillan, Vic

toria..................................$2,635 $ 903 $1,732
T. J. Armstrong,

New Westminster... 4,570 2,659 1,911
J. Stevenson, Barker-

vilie................................ 708
J.D. Hall, Vancouver. 2,312 850 1,462
S. Drake, Nanaimo.,. 870 216
S. Redgrave, Donald 2,067

The sheriff of Nanaimo receives no 
salary as such. The expenses of the 
sheriffs at Kamloops a,nd Donald 
not reported.

race. It
nominationcase

—At a general meeting of the ’ocal 
Cornell of AVomen, held in the city hall 
yesterday afternoon, the votes of the
affiliated cocieties were taken on the re- —The inland revenue returns for the 
solutions submitted to the local coun- month of March follow:
cil by the national executive. These re-., Spirits............ •
solutions were adopted after some slight Malt.... ",
amendments. The majority of the lad- ..................
ies present were enrolled as members of Methylated ’ Spirits! 
the society of the Confraternity of Inspu. Petroleum..
God’s Tenth, which was recently or
ganized by Mr. Baker, with Mrs. Mj- 
Killigan president, and Mrs. Galletly 
"secretary-treasurer.

name was 
In all sections of

....$ 7,909 57 
. .. 1,491 27
.... 3,537 11 
.... 757 SO

. .. 69 52
22 40

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all la leavening
Strength.—11. S. Government Report653 Total........... . ,

—The customs 
follow:
Imports Dutiable.
Imports Free.........

Total...................
Duty Collected..
Other Revenue...

Total....................................................$66,115 23
Exports, produce of Canada........ 27,273
Exports, not produce of Canada.... 9,324

Total. 
ad CON

- .................$13,787 67

returns for March
cy. ♦ Dread Kidney Disease Quickly Removed

To even bunch the many words of 
praise written of South American Kid
ney Cure would consume a large news
paper space, 
few: Adam Soper, Burke’s Falls, Ont: 
“One bottle of South American Kidney 
Cure convinced me of its groat worth." 
procured one bottle of South American 
Kidney Cure, and taking it according to 
the directions got immediate relief. ’ 
D. J. Locke, Sherbrooke, Que.: “I spent 
over $100 for treatment, but never re
ceived marked relief until I began t” 
use the South American Kidney Cure.'’ 
Rev. James Murdock, St. John, N. B-| 
“I have received one hundred dollars 
worth of good from one bottle of Smith 
American Kidney Cure.”

For sale by Dean & Hiscoc-ks and 
Hall & Co.

Captain Irving said the agent had be- 
a member of companies which 

benefited the agent, but not the province; 
he was a nightmare.

come
were . $222,311 

. 229,458—Mr. Evan Hooson, of Pender Is
land, and Miss Fanny Lawson, daugh
ter of Mr. Henry Lawson, editor of the 
Colonist, were married at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, 76 Cook street, 
by the Rev. AV. Leslie Clay. Miss 
Flora Lawson, sister of the bride, act
ed as bridesmaid, while Mr. Harry 
Brown supported the groom. The 
pleasing ceremony was only witnessed 
by the immediate members of the fam
ily. Amid showers of rice and hearty 
congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Hooson 
left by the Charmer this morning for 
Pender Island, w-ere they will reside.

—Frank McQuillan, of the Duke of 
i York mineral claim, arrived in the city 
by the noon train to-day and reports a 
large number of prospectors going into 
Alberni this spring. A large force of 
men are engaged in building the hydru- 
lic flume on the Duke of York claim, 
and it is expected that all will be in 
readiness to begin washing before the 
first of May. A similar plant is being 
erected on the cataract claim, below the 
Duke of York. Mr. James Dunsmuir, 
president of the Consolidated Alberni 
Gold Mines Company, last week visited 
the different claims belonging to the 
company on Mineral creek. He seemed 
well pleased with the prospects, and at 
once set a force of men to work under 
the foremanship of Adam Ross, an ex
perienced miner. A number of men 
are waiting to go into the hills when 
the snow disappears.

—President Joshua Davies reported, 
at last evening’s meeting of the Jubilee 
Hospital board, that the contract for 
the building of the new operating room 
had been signed and that everything 
was in readiness for its erection. Dr. 
Richard so a, resident physician of the 
hospital, submitted the bill of expenses 
for the month just ending amounting to 
$574:95. which was ordered paid. In 
connection with the doctor’s report, le- 
ference was made to the promotion of 
Misses Halliday and Hardie, the form
er to be head nurse. A communication 
frohi W. H. Anderson suggesting that 
the hospital authorities take all the 
personal effects of a deceased patient, 
George Thomas, was referred to the

(Laughter.)
The amendment was lost on a division 

of 18 to 9.
Mr. Sword moved to strike out (he 

$4.000 vote for immigration, which, af
ter very little argument, was lost.

The committee rose, reported the res
olutions and asked .leave to sit again.

The house adjourned a few minutes 
before midnight.

But take at random n
. $521,769 
$62,735 41 

3,379 82HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.
Dear Editor:

Please state in yollr valuable journal, 
that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En
ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, eta., will write me in con
fidence, I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain a per
fect cure. I ask for no money, having 
nothing to sell. I know how to sym
pathize with these sufferers and am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
as I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give my name. 
If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. O. Box 388, 
London, Ont.

$37,197

—Messrs. AA’oods & McKay, who re
cently established the B. C. Broom & 
Brush AVorks at the corner of Johnson 
and Blanchard streets, are meeting 
with encouraging success. Although 
Messrs. Woods & McKay began the 
manufacture of brooms only about two 
weeks ago, the orders have been coming 
in ro rapidly from local firms who 
anxious to encourage 
that they have telegraphed to San Fran
cisco for more, broom-makers.
British Columbia 
Works carry a large stock of material 
for the manufacture of brooms, brushes 
and whisks of all kinds, and are in a 
position to fill all orders received front 
local firms or by mail.

FORTY-FOURTH DAY.
AVednesday. April 1, 1896.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at +wo 
o’clock; prayers" by Rev. J. F. Betts.

Mr. Hunter presented a report of "•) e 
private bills committee stating that the 
preambles in the Antler and Lightnii g 
Creek bills had been proved, and sub
mitting the bills complete with amenI- 
ments.

are
local industries

The standing orders were sus
pended and the report adopted.

Air. Hunter moved that a respectful 
address be presented to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, praying him to 
to lie sent down all correspondence re
lating to the complaint lodged with 'he 
Hon. the Attorney-General in reference 
to the treatment of Messrs. Cummings 
and Morrison at Nelson 
month of November last.

The
Broom & Brash

—The charge against Elizabeth Brew
ster of stealing a number of urticles 
from Carpenter’s cabins, was dismissed 
by Magistrate Macrae in the police 
court this morning. The Brewsters have 
it seems, been in similar difficulties in 
Vancouver, as is shown by tBe following 
from the Vancouver World: “At the 
police court this morning W. J. Brew
ster, accused by a Chinaman of larceny, 
was acquitted. It appears that Brew
ster used to be a teamster in the city. 
Ho sold his horses and went to Vic
toria. There he took up with a woman, 
now claimed to be his wife. He return
ed recently with her and the two start- 
a small fruit stand on Dupont street, 
renting premises from a Chinâman. It 
was their landlord who laid the charge 
of larceny, but there was not evidence 
enough to sustain it, the testimony on 
both sides, by the way, being very tall. 
Immediately after the close of the po
lice court the woman was taken in 
charge by Police Constable Walker, of 
Victoria, who had a warrant for her 
arrest on the charge of larceny.”:

cause

From Thursday's Daily.
—See the “Perfect” Why Waste 

Time and Money
during il.e 
Carried.

QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS.
Mr. Helmcken to ask the Hon. i-e 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
AA’orks: Has any space been reserved in 
the new parliament buildings for the 
provincial museum ? If yea, what space 
has been reserved? If nay, is it the 
intention of the government to reserve 
space in the new parliament buildings 
for the provincial museum?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied: No; but tl-e 
matter is under consideration by the 
government.

Mr. Graham asked the- Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works: Is 
Mr. T. Barton still in the employ of the 
government? If- not, when did i.e 
leave the service, and for what reason?

Hon. Mr. Martin replied : No; Mr. 
Barton resigned his position in the gov- 
ernment^pervico on the 17th of Deo .n- 
ber last.

bicycle before 
you place yopr order. Shore’s Hardware 
Store. *

—The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Drinkwater, of Somenoe. 
deceased lady was. a well known and 
highly respected resident of Cowichan 
District.

—Mr. C. A. Holland, assignee of the 
the estate of F. G. Walker, has been 
authorized to pay the employes three 
months’ wages, this* being the first 
claim on the estate.

—A Chinaman reported to the police 
this morning that he had lost a pair of 
blankets, his cabin having been broken 
into. The blankets were found in a 
Chinese pawnshop, but the thief has not 
yet been apprehended

—Ned Nolan, boatswain of the steam
er Mexico, accidentally fell from the 
ocean dock, Seattle, on Tuesday night, 
and was drowned. He had been drink
ing heavily during the evening and the

The making experiments with other 
baking powders, when

WHITE
STAR

has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded,

Dr. TAFT’S ASTHMALENE CURES
___ so that you need NOT

BIT, UP all night gasping for breath for fear cl 
suffocation. Send your name and p Q g 
address, we will mail trial bottle y CT, E E| 
DR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST.. W.

TORONTO, OKT.

<>ASTHMA
PRIVATE BILLS.

Mr. Helmcken moved the adoption of 
the report of the committee of the
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government Had they wished to hare 
fhese reductions made they should have 
agreed upon them in caucus mstead of 
coming down to the house an* playing

to the house, and he practically admit
ted that there had been some trouble m
caucus over the matter. <aPmlinHon. Col. Baker accused Mr. -emlin 
of stating what was not tvx^ and 

Mr Semlin warmly resenteo
suck' imputation. ^ ^
that the government had acted J 
sincerely in the matter. wion the
- After «orne further "8^divisioa.of
motion was withdraw® on a 
12 to 10 and ^

grapher and Warder $40

opposed as usual, as being unnecessary, 
but the item was passed.

The following items were 
ly passed : —
Lands and Works Department . .$18,340 uu 
Attomey-GeueraJ^ Departure . *0,
Land Registry Office......................  m
Asylum for the Insane................ .... 058 00
Revenue Service • • • • •*,„** "" o’700 00 
Provincial Timber Inspectors .. , "q, o nq
Provincial Museum .. .... •••• XX
Provincial Home, Kamloops .. .
Inspector of Mines.......................... o'oss 00Provincial Library........................... 2,088 00
Bureau of Mines.............................. 5 000 00Temporary Assistance..................• 5,uu“. rï

The committee then rose and reported 
the resolutions.

Mr Helmcken introduced an act to
amend the liquor license regulation act.
1891. which was read n first time and 
the house adjourned at 11:45 p.m.

subsequent-

FORTY-TH1RD DAY.
Tuesday. March 31, 1890. 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at two 
o’clock, prayers being read by the. Rev.
J. F. Betts.

Mr. Hume moved the following reso- 
order of the house belut ion: That an 

granted showing the correspondence be
tween the government, citizens of Nel
son and the C. P. R. Co., re town lots 
granted to the C. P. R. Co in the town 
of Nelson, the number of _ the. lots as 
thev appear upon the townsite map, and

such lots 
Carried.

upon what conditions were 
granted to said company.

REVENUE AMENDMENT, 
lion. Mr. Turner moved the second 

reading of the Revenue Amendment 
Act, which provides that the term " em
ployer” in the Revenue Tax Act anl 
amendments thereto shall include every 
proprietor or manager of a fish cannery 
who furnishes or supplies boats, nets 
and fishing apparatus or any of them, 
to fishermen or others in return for a 
portion of the fish taken or caught 
thereout or therewith by such fishermen, 
or in consideration of the supply to 
such proprietor or manager of all or a 
certain portion of the fish so caught at 
a "certain price, or has with any fisher- 

similar fishing agreement/ andman any
all such fishermen and all parties form
ing the crew of Such ;hhftts 'shall be 
deemed to be in the employpacqt of such 
proprietor or manager for the puTp‘,ti“s 
of the said act.

The object of the amendment, Mr. 
Turner explained, was to enable the gov
ernment to get at the canneries.

The bill was read a second time.
Hon. Mr. Turner presented a return 

giving information as to the contribu
tions to the provincial revenue and the 
outlay in the districts mentioned:

Westminster District.
Revenue. Expenditure.

.......................... $173,374 $84,639

.......................... 83,247 92.561
84,240 

132,664

1892.. .
Î»:-: 46,276

36,9221895
Yale District.

................................... $ 85,756

...................................  82,787

................................... 66,380

...................................  77,161
West Kootenay District

................................... $ 54,402

...................................  77,031

...................................  56,370
.....................................  66,468
New Westminster City District.
................. ................... $ 50.335 $84,465
..................................... 42,990 67,953
....................................  28,404 59.406
..................................... 23,138 70,382

Vancouver City District.
. ’.......................... $ 32.381 $76,172
.....................................  28,914 40,040

$86,125
94,892

127,153
163,958

1892
1893
1894
1895

$52.562
$43,859
80.095
84,791

1892
1893
1894
1895

1892
1893
1894
1895

\9i1

1894
1895

QUESTION OF POLICY.
Mr. Semlin, referring to the remarks 

of 'the premier in introducing the budg
et, said that he pointed to an intenti >n 
to reduce the ministers’ salaries as n cil 
as those of the clerks. According to 
May it is laid down that the finance 
minister in his budget speech develoos 
the policy of the government, and part 
of that policy ih the present instance 
was a proposed reduction of the min
isters’ salaries. Mr. Semlin, for the in
formation of the Speaker, reviewed 'be 
circumstances of the debate on the i rê
vions evening, and (Contended that I he 
government had departed from their pol
icy. . Their duty, therefore, was to 
send in their resignations to His Honor 
and let him call upon those who con
trol the house to form a government. 
The Lient.-Governor could not, in this 
case, call upon the opposition side vf 
the house, as it seemed that the hon. 
senior member for Victoria City (Mr. 
Rithet) and the third member (Mr. 
Helmcken) controlled the situation. The 
most analogous case which occurred to 
Mr. Semlin at the moment was that of 
the Rosebery government, where the 
salary of Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man was cut out.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that 
unfortunate illustration, as the facts 
were exactly the opposite, the cut in 
that case having been proposed by a 
member of the opposition, 
stance, Mr. Turner contended that it 
was not a government matter at all.

Hon. Col. Baker justified his 
by saying that as an individual he lml 
a perfect right to move the reduction 
of his own salary. Incidentally, Hon. 
Col. Baker referred to the passage of 
words between himself and the hon. the 
leader of the opposition last night, 
which arose from a misunderstanoing 
as to what actually passed, and which 
he extremely regretted.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
The house then went into committee 

of supply, Mr. Hunter in the chair.
On vote 24, sheriffs. $3.534, there was 

some discussion on the point of allow-

was an
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coming spring. The property is a. low 1 shares of Josie, at 42%c; 1000 shares of ! 
grade proposition, with a mountain of St. Elmo, at 12c; 800 shares of War j 
quartz in sight. Eagle, at $1.70; 15,000 shares of West

Some very rich quartz was brought in Le Roi at: 7c; 500 shares of O. K., at 
from tie Lilly May claim during the 20c; 13,000 shares of Josie, at 35c. 
past week. It will be shipped to Sp> The Iron Horse, Enterprise and 
kane as soon as possible. Monte Christo claims, owned by Messrs.

Ore has been struck in the lower tun- St. Onge and Cabana, were ' sold, 
nel of the St. Eugene, which is of me through Harold Kingsmiii, to Daniel 
same character as that in the tunnel Simpson, president of the Montana Min-
above. There is between 2,000 and eral land development company, who
3,000 tons on the dump. The lead in operates the Eva May group at Basin, 
the first drift is 7 feet in width. with. headquarters at Helena. The

nelson. consideration of the sale is $75,000, of
which $1000 will be paid next Monday, 
and $74,000 within ten days, making it 
practically a cash transaction. Mr. 
Simpson announced his intention to sink 
a three compartment shaft midway be
tween the two parallel veins on the 
group, and crosscut both ways. It does 
not, however, appear destined to remain 
in his hands, as anotner sale of the pro
perty is announced. The purchaser, 
Peter Porter, assumes the bond, and 
gives Simpson a bonus, but of what 
amount, whether ten thousand 
reported, $25,000, does not transpire. 

Bossland Miner.
The Centre Star started up again on 

Tuesday with a full force of 
eluding day and night shifts 27 miners 
the employed. Three machines only 
are being used at present.

The Iron Mask now has 200 tons of 
ore on the dump which will run from 
six to eight ounces of gold per ton. It 
also runs high in copper, 
this dump is worth at least $25,000.

The hanging wall of the Jumbo has ! 
probably been found at last. It is as 
smooth as a board and two or three 
inches of talc run between the ore and 
the wall.
the entire thirty feet now exposed 
aged $22 in gold.

Two new hoists have been ordered for 
the War Eagle and Iron Mask.

BRITISH COLUMBIAambled over ai 
-k. Nolan had 
* Pacific Coast 
a number of 

ife and three

ANXIOUS FOR THE B.P.
See that this little card 

is In the pocket of any 
Ready-Made Garment you 
buy. It speaks for itself 
and means what it says.

NANAIMO.
- „;mo March 31.—At a meeting of 

>asUchool’ trustees held on Saturday 
MS it was decided to open the new 

n,E i building after Easter Monday. At 
scb° nt the building is not quite com
pte for occupancy, but with a certain 
p mt of furniture now ordered it will 

£e put in condition.
S°»n "TjLs for the coal trade appear
■1° extremely favorable and the indi- 

that the trade withm the 
show a marked, improve-

Strongly Worded Resolution Passed 
at the Tolmie School House 

Meeting.

This card is a guarantee 
that the cloth in this garment 
has been thoroughly Spong
ed and Shrank and the work
manship is fully guaranteed.

H. SHORBT & CO.,
Montreal.

Burch, Victoria 
fecial services 
[ata “Is it No- 

ereditably 
Rev. W. D. 

Ing address.
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Shorey’s
Ready Made
Clothing

!Mr. Helmcken Discusses Position 
Taken by the Attorney- 

General.

:

Nelson Tribune.
W. F. McCulloch, essayer and mine 

buyer, arrived from Victoria on Mon
day, to conclude a deal for a gold prop
erty in which he is interested near Nel
son.

The owners of the Reco mine, ip Slo
can district, recently divided $30,000 
among themselves as profits from ore 
shipped. The owners are Messrs. Har
ris, Kelly and thé two Whartons.

In a few years the shores of the out
let, both above and below Nelson, will 
be dotted with orchards and gardens. 
Nearly all the land fronting on the out
let on the north side has been pre-empt
ed. and several of the pre- emptors ail- 

have considerable showings in

Ito be 
cations are

*».will sooncity

tUaU thaf tbef mines will prove a profit- 

tb, investment. Shares have risen 
from *10 cents to $1, and still many of 
^ holders are loth to sell. 

tbThe bodv of Mah Sue was found yes- 
T, v morning by two Siwashes about 

onwards from the place where he at- 
teninted to ford. An inquest will be 
E on body this afternoon,
1<1( 1 —The shipments ofTto'^r’eiji ports for the past month 

a considerable falling off from tie 
sh • month with the exception of boTand tto’mine has nearly doubled 

t m°,.' ' nt The New Vancouver Coal itS "SU, and Welling-

one making a total of o6,49o tons. 
^The vital8 statistics for the month of 
March are as follows: 26 births, four 
deaths and four marriages.

The inland revenue receipts for the 
month of March are: f2|££ I
malt, $83.82; cigars, $135, total, $44 .

A thoroughly representative meeting 
of the electors in the vicinity of Bole- 
skme road was held last night in the 
Tolmie school house. Mr. J. Russell, 
who was voted to the chair, explained 
the different steps taken by the commit
tee which had arranged the meeting 
A letter had been sent to the Hon. D. 
M. Eberts, attorney-general and mem
ber for South Victoria, asking him to be 
present and give his views on the Brit
ish Pacific proposition. In the event 
of his not being able to attend, Air. 
Eberts was requested to explain his po
sition in a letter addressed to the chair
man, so that the same could be submit
ted to the meeting.

Mr. Eberts sent the following reply:

is as rich in natural resources as the 
more favored portions of the province 
to the south. To be consistent the 
government should treat the British Pa
cific as it did other railways. To be 
honest the. government should have act
ed along,the lines laid down' in their 
campaign? speeches at the last general 
election.. (Applause.) Their direct re
fusal of the proposition would lead the 
public to conclude that instead of being 
in favor of building the road they were 
opposed to its being built. In big letter 
Air. Sluggett gave the attorney-gener: 1 
credit for his backbone in standing by 
the government, but the position taken 
by the attorney-general was rather a 
delicate one. He should consider the 
opinions of his constituents as well as 
the position of the government and h's 
position as attorney-general. (Ap
plause.) Mr. Helmcken quoted the fol
lowing extract from “Todd’s Parliamen
tary Government in England” to show 
the course which should be pursued hy 
a minister of the crown:

“While it is usual for the ministers of 
the crown to appeal to the constituent 
bodies in regard to any given line of 
policy, or public measure, upon which 
they are desirous of eliciting the opin
ions of the country, an appeal which 
is responded to by the return ot mem
bers more or less pledged as to Ihe 
course which they will pursue upon the
particular question—the British consti- . . . . , „ . . ,
tution reiects the idea that a member A cunous Plece of real eatate soon toPH yrs: &*&£»£
;„ï,rth„„ST,ss&ïïsta55*™“» ■.*«*"■*
.. ., , , . , , , „. with numerous mountains and two livehis own independent judgment, as be- craterg- The igland ig one of the Aeoj_
iongmg to a free aeliberative assembly; ian grouD_ off the north ^ of Sicily> 
and though he is bomid to respect coy and ig five mUes j by two and a half 
engagement that be has distinctly made, broad. yines and fi trees flouTigh Qn 
yet if he be wise, he will be exceeding- it> and fa opportunity is a very fine one 
y ehary of fettering himself with piedg- for gome rieh man who loves Theoeri- 

es and conditions, and wi! always bear tua and would like to have an island 
in mind his paramount obligations as a , homo all to himself—““reclining on> the 
member of the great council of Ihe j mountain side; with Our flocks feeding 
crown which is convened to decide upon below and the'blue Sicilian sea in the 
matters of state as they arise, not lor distance:” 
local reasons or in accordance with lo
cal prejudices, but with a view to pro
mote the highest advantage of the whole 
community.” '

Mr. Helmcken also quoted from John 
Stuart Mill on “Representative Govern
ment”°to show that if some of the opin
ions of a minister of the crown are in
acceptable to his constituents it is for 
him to satisfy them that he neverthe
less deserves to be their representative.
A people cannot be well governed in 
opposition to their primary notions of 
right, even though these may be in some 
points erroneous.” From this it could 
be seen that it was the duty of the 
attorney-general to come forward ami 
give a full and proper explanation of 
his personal opinion without screening 
himself behind a determination arrive! 
at by a third party. (Loud applause )
Mr. Eberts could have given his person
al opinions, as did Speaker Higgins to 
his constituents at Metchosin. (Hear, 
hear.) If the attorney-general eovld 
not come to a public meeting he should 
at least have taken the electors into his 
confidence and not hidden himself be
hind an imaginary fortress. (Applau.se.)
Mr. Helmcken did not intend to give 
away cabinet secrets, but he was au
thorized to state that the meetings 
which have been held have had the ef
fect of establishing the “entente cordi
ale” between Mr. Turner and Mr. Rith- 
et. Mr. Helmcken felt sure that now 
that the voice of the people had made 
itself heard the government will give 
dne consideration to any proposition 
which Mr. Rithet may submit, and thus 
assist a scheme fraught with such vital 
interests to the province and the Do
minion. (Loud applause.)

Mr. Thomas Coulbeek moved the fol
lowing resolution, which was seconded 
by Mr. J. C. Richards, and carried 
animousiy:

“That this, meeting strongly desires to 
impress upon the government the abso
lute peed for the immediate fulfilment of 
their pre-election promises anent giving 
the British Pacific railway substantial 
aid, and substantial aid in this 
means money and land: and that we, 
the electors of South Victoria district, 
request our representative, the Hon. D.
M. Eberts, to give the British Pacific 
railway scheme his strenuous support in 
the cabinet and in the house, and there
by implement his promise to carry out 
the wishes of his constituents.”

The meeting 'closed with a vote of 
thanks to the chair.

TERRIBLE RHEUMATIC PAINS.

Lose Their Sway After Using South 
American Rheumatic Cure.

1The pain and suffering caused by 
rheumatism is indescribable in language. 
jThe bent back, the crippled limos, the 
intense neuralgia pains that are caused 
by~this trouble almost drive the vic
tims to despair. The blessing comes to 
those who have learned of South Amer- - 
ican Rheumatic Cure, which is simply 
marvellous in its effects, curing desper
ate cases in from one to three days. 
About some things there is no certaihty, 
but of the certain cure that comes from 
South American Rheumatic Cure there 
is no doubt. .

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hal! & Co.
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The Silver King mine, four and' a half 
miles south of Nelson, is easily British 
Columbia’s greatest precious metal 
mine, judging from its output. Last 
week the shipments of matte from the 
smelter a) Nelson aggregated 213,565 
pounds, of the value of $26,045 accord
ing to the entries made at the customs 
house. During the week the ore smelt
ed yielded a ton of silver.

Byron N. White, manager of the Slo- 
can Star mine, Nelson, passed through 
Nelson this week on his way to Spo

lie said the Star was shipping

Wharf strc'-t 
s he had nev.»r 
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“Victoria, April 1, 1896.
“J. Russell, Esq.:

“Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of yours 
of the 30th nit., handed to me by 
Messrs. Richards and Pointer, in which 
I am invited to be present at a meeting 
of my constituents at the Tolmie school 
on the evening of April 1, at 8 p.m,, 
for the express purpose of giving me an 
opportunity of ascertaining their wishes 
anent the British Pacific railway 

A scheme.’ I expressed the hope to 
vein coming directly from the Le Roi Messrs. Richards and Pointer that I 
has been uncovered just north of the could be present, but since then it has 
wagon road leading from the Josie been decided that here will be a sitting 
dump. Ihe outcrop of the vein has of the house this evening. Occupying 
been traced about 700 feet on the Josie the position I do, my presence at each 
ground and at one point has been strip- sitting of the house is imperative,- and 
P . for thirty feet, the average width j therefore regret very much that, und»*r 
being from eight to ten feet. Clean ore the circumstances, I cannot be present 
has been exposed in some places and I eould hardIy express my views on so 
this is of shipping quality. important a scheme in a letter, but they

are known to most "of my constituents, 
and particularly to those who attended 
the meeting on this subject at Cedar 
Hill school house last week.

A sample taken clear across '—It will be an agreeable surprise to 
persons subject to attacks of bilious cel- 
ic to learn that prompt relief may 1-e 
had by taking Chamberlain’s Colic, 
many instances the attack may be pre
vented by taking this remedy as soon 

the first symptoms of the disease ap
pear. 35 and 75 cent bottles for 
sale by all druggists. Langley & Co., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

aver-
33The provincial police court returns 

the present month show five cases 
;„lv distributed as follows: Violation of 

act, 2; supplying intoxicants to 
Indians, 2; causing bodily harm. 1.

city police docket for March was 
unusually light one, only five cases 

heard during that time. lhe.v 
follows: D. and D., 1; selling 

during prohibited hours, 1,

kane.
20 tons of ore a day. /

William Tomlinson, of New Denver, 
was in Nelson last week and stated that 
the outlook for that portion of the dis
trict around the lower' end of Slocan 
Lake was most promising. Every one 
of the discoveries made last year on 
Ten-mile, Springer, and Lemon creeks, 
on which work is being done, is looking 
good, and from his observation those 
that are being worked are only a small 
percentage of those that might be 
worked profitably were they only in the 
hands of rustlers. Mr. Tomlinson is of 
the opiidon that there will be quite a 
rush into that section in the spring.

Within a radius of twenty miles of 
Nelson are half a hundred well-defined 
ledges carrying free-milling gold ore. 
For some reason few of these ledges are 
worked. The Foorman am Eagle Creek, 
six miles southwest of Nelson, is the 
best known, and it has been worked off 
and on for six years. The work done 
this winter goes to prove that it is a 
mine. The winze started at the foot 
of the incline tunnel has been sunk 80 
feet, and a drift started on the vein, 
which at that depth—about 180 feet 
from the surface—is three feet wide. 
But it is not the fact that the vein is 
as well defined at that depth as at the 
surface that gives confidence to the 
owners; it is that the ore is found to 
be free milling and not sulphnret. Some 
of the first ore ever taken from the 
mine is now being hoisted from the low
er drift.

for

A discovery of much importance has 
been made on the Josie ground. as

The I
an
be:ns 
were as as-

d. liquor
sanlt. 2; larceny, 1.

coroner’s inquest was held on thv 
Mah Sue last evening, and af- 

hoaring the evidence the jury re- 
verdict that deceased met his

Id a moot court 
sidy, who acted 
oefore the court 
r, and judgment 

An appeal 
Messrs. J. H. 

lerson acted as 
nd Messrs. F. 
it and H. G. S. 
endant.

A ;
body of
ter
tinned a
dentil by drowning. _ ,

The council at a meeting on Alonday 
succeeded in passing a motion 

reduce the number of police.
recent meeting of the Britis.i

iff. Superintendent» Stephenson, of the 
Nest Egg, reports that the new shaft on 
the south vein, about 300 feet south of 
the old No. 1 shaft on the north vein, 
shows in the bottom at 4 depth of 29 
feet, nearly three feet of clean ore, 
which averages $25 in gold and 2 per 
cent, in copper. The Nest Egg not only 

. promises to make a mine, but what is 
stiir of more importance, the", contest on 
the title is in a fair way to Le settled.
All adverses filed against the claim have 
been withdrawn, Mr. StephenSon says, 
except that of the jumpers. This title 
the Nest Egg company has had a 1 ,,- 
chance to acquire for a small sum, but (Laughter.) 
its attorney advised it to take its chan- -1 •'^r- Russell also stated that he had 
ces in the courts. The case has been m(1*r anV one in South Victoria who
removed from the county court to the ,La<f uttered a single word against the 
district court of Victoria and there is a proposition. Of course it would be fol- 
general impression that the contestants J-v t° expect every one to support a 
of the Nest Egg title will not put in an lal"ge proposition of this kind, but he 
appearance there. ,W9S sure the majority of the electors of

Just as we go to press we learn that are ’n pavor
the north crosscut from the main tunnel British Pacific railway party to 'ae

_of the. Centre Star has tapped., a,»new, ’—J1108 ' tb,"lr„ (Applause.)
ledge at a distance of 200 feet,,! The phe meeting at Cedar Hill demonstrat- 
ore is quartz carrying copper and iron, er‘ ™19’ was ®lJTe meeting
both very fine grained. There is no F|W0U ^ f?° the same. Mr. Russell could 
doubt it will prove to be shipping ore inot b™®Te that the Mamlanders were 
when assayed.. The width of the ore 'so 8e™sh ”r„s0 content with the pro- 
body cannot yet be determined as they Kress that followed the construction vn4 
have just broken into it. operation of the C. P. R. that they arc

F. Aug. Henize reports the Trail ^prepared to squat right where they -.re 
smelter to be treating 80 tons of ore a rather than aid their fellow-electors in 
day at present and everything working *heir, laudable and legitimate efforts to 
satisfactorily “develop the province and the Dominion
"The compromise between the Trail lar"e- Mr- Russell pointed out hat 
Tramwav company and the Rossland tke,re was Present a gentleman who was 
townsite" owners to which we referred a !aTJ5®.1prope1Tty holdcr in Vancouver 
last week, has been closed, the signa- and Chilliwack, and he had declar.-d 
lures of all parties to the agreement »Fenly that he would hold up both 
having been obtained.. bands fof, the B,ri«sh Pacific scheme.

T his gentleman also stated that if rae 
Canadian Pacific railway tooting horns 
would cease their tooting there would be 
no organized opposition. (Hear, hear.) 
To show conclusively that the people 
were in favor of the British Pacific, 
Mr. Russell referred to the provincial 
elections of 1894, when the present gov
ernment were returned to power by a 
sweeping majority mainly on the 
strength of their promised support to 
the British Pacific railway scheme. Mr. 
Russell could not believe that Mr. Rirh- 
et and his colleagues and the members 
of the cabinet are so dense as to sup
pose that any of them can have their 
own way, because when he looked at 
them he found their heads screwed on 
the right
must and will evolve out of their brain- 
boxes a plan of action that will be 
tually satisfactory to them and all well 
wishers of the province and the Domin
ion at large.

nielit
to

fiihunbia Football Association, held m 
this city, the resignation of A. Thomp- 

The following antes

“(Sd.) D. M. EBERTS ”
Mr. Russell, in addressing the "meet

ing, stated that he was a British\l*a- 
eific railway advocate from the soled, vf 
his feet to the few hairs on the top of 
his head. (Laughter and applause,) 

,,Hc had met only two men in the city 
of Victoria who were opposed to the 
British Pacific proposition.

A Voice—Was Eberts one of them?
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to-day that there 
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trson. of Delta, 
krong in his favor 
Ltkinson. W. B. 
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I field, will poll a

was accepted.
arranged for the final matches.

April 11—Na

son
were
Nanaimo, at Nanaimo; 
naimo vs. Victoria at Victoria; April 
is—Nanaimo vs. Wellington at Welling- 

A committee was appointed to ob- Sig. Manuél Gârcia, the teacher of 
Jenny Lind, Catherine Hayes and Mme. 
Marchesi, entered his ninety-second 
year on Tuesday. Sig. Garcia is still 
hale and hearty and instructs private 
pupils in London.

ton.
tain medals for the highest scoring 
teams of the season, after which the 
Association adjourned until the 28th
prox.

KASLO.
Nelson Tribune.

Water is beginnig to interfere with 
work at some of the mines, and miners 
are being laid off in 
Rawhide trails 
soft, so
slumping. There will, therefore, be a 
considerable diminution in. fhi orq' deliv
eries until trails are more settled. At 
the.-Whitewater experiments are being 
made with" a sort of toboggan for car
rying ore over the soft snow instead of 
rawhides.

Changes in the staff of the Kaslo & 
Slocan railway have been important 
during the week. Charles Flolliott has 
retired from the management and will 
return at once to St. Paul. W. H. Mc
Graw has also severed his connection 
with the company, and will return east. 
Roth positions, thus vacated, will be 
filled by N. D. Miller, for a time chief 
engineer of construction, who has been 
recalled to take the place of general 
manager. W. J. Adams, who has been 
acting as master mechanic, has also re
signed.

Porter Bros, and Pat Welch, who 
have a bond on the Black Fox and
Daisy, on
ereek, have been making'an inspection 
of the property during the week. They 
renort the result as encouraging. On 
Thursday last the main lode was struck 
"m a tunnel at a depth of 329 feet from 
Ihe mouth. There is also a stringer of 
rich ore seven inches in thickness.

[CÂKTËtiS]IPpiconsequence, 
are also getting very 

that animals are continually ROSSLAND.
Rossland Prospector. , ..,- 

The enumerations made at the post- 
office this week show the business of 
that office to be three times what it 
was six months ago.

The Pittsburgh, on Granite Mounti’ftn 
west of Red Mountain, is to be devel
oped by the owners, John and David 
Stussi. A force of men went out there 
to-day for that purpose.

A strong ledge crossing the point be
tween the Columbia and Kettle Rivers 
has been located by Walbeser, Pfeifer 
and Brown. They have twelve claims 

which is about six

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve al I the troubles Inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

H

I

SICKin that locality, 
miles from Bossburg.

The tunnel on the Alice ground is in 
It will pass under John 

residence and Hunter Bros.’

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

forty feet. 
Stusi’s

HEADstore.
Twenty-six feet of a ledge that .aver

ages over an ounce of gold to the ton 
is believed to be a conservative state
ment of the showing of the Jumbo.

A showing of ore has been found on :he 
surface of the Josie near the Le Roi 
line, and it is believed by some to be 
the Le Roi ledge.

The 12 inches of galena in the Lily 
May tunnel has widened to 36 inches, 
running 115 oz. silver and some cop
per.

CHEtaAINITS.
C'hemainus, April 1.—The mill of the 

Victoria lumber company is now run
ning full blast, having about sevency- 
five men employed about the works. The 
first ship of the season, the schooner 
Volunteer, camé in last week, and is 
taking on a cargo of lumber for China. 
Yesterday the tug Vigilant brought in 
a boom of logs from the Sound, and to
day the tug Daisy brought in another 
from Cowichan. The Daisy leaves to
night with horses and men for the camp 
of the mill company, which was opened 
several weeks ago.

3Irs. Hill and daughter arrived home 
from the east last week.

E. J. Conway started the pub.’c 
school at this place to-day.

E. W. Barrett ,of Nanaimo, is now in 
charge of the company’s store here.

J. S. Gibson, of the steamer City <.f 
Everett, remained over one trip, and is 
spending his holidays with his family, 
who are going to reside here.

Some very fine trout have been taken 
out of Bonsall’s creek lately. A num
ber which your correspondent saw av
eraged two pounds and a half apiece.

Miss Harrison, of Victoria, spent yes
terday in this place.

ag Powder.
U in leavening
, Government Report-

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

the south fork of Kaslo

B Quickly Removed
l- many words of 
nth American Kid- 
linne a large news- 
Itake at random a 
turke’s Falls, Ont.: 
a American Kidney 
If its great worth.” 
bf South American 
king it according to 
[immediate relief.” 
oke, Que.: “I spent 
Lent, but never re- 
F until I began to 
[ican Kidney Cure.” 
k, St. John, N. B.î 
Le hundred dollars 

bottle of South

ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our yils cure it 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills màke 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CASTES miCIHB CO* Kew 7orL

,in-BKVELSTOKE.-
Kootenay Mall.

■I'hn Sweeney, foreman; Pete Le- 
TvSliue and ,1. .McCreary, of the Con- 
solation mine on French creek, .Big 
I*1'1!(1, are down from the mine on a 
holiday. They express themselves as 
" ‘■1 satisfied with their property. The 
©atout for the 
amounted to $4000 with four men work- 

Nuggets worth from $0 to $20 are 
(vinuaratively common, but Sweeney 
'"'""Mit down two the like of which 
il t picked up every day; one goes just 

Veil $50 while the other weighs a 
cents over $43.

•Mm McSouriey was 
"'ovkiug on the C. P. R. bridge across 
du‘ Columbia by a piece of broken cast- 
,n" lulling upon him.

The parties who had an option on the 
Georgia for $20,000 failing to come' to 
time, a St.Louis company to-day offered 
$25,000 for the property, all to be paid 
by the 10th of April. The offer was ac
cepted.

Victoria capitalists ’ have bought the 
Daylight claim from A. C. Baldwin, 
McFadden and partner for $35,000 and 
paid the first instalment of 10 per cent, 
this week. The- owners will at once 
commence work, and have asked for 
contracts for driving 100 feet of tunnel 
in 25-ft. sections. Mr. Baldwin retains 
a considerable interest in the mine. The 
Daylight is situated a little southwest 
of the Crown Point, on the South Belt, 
and has a body of ore from 10 to 12 
feet wide, with an assay value of $38 
in gold and copper per ton.

The engines and cars for the Rossland 
& Trail tramway are all on the road. 
No. 1 engine and some cars were at 
Arrowhead on Monday, while there 
were about a dozen cars at Revplstoke. 
Another engine and one car was oni the 
scow at the mouth of the Kootenay 
river, to be towed to Trail by the Str. 
Illecillewaet, and the Nakusp brought 
down-a car and loaded it on a flat car 
at Robson on Monday. The cars are 
about six feet wide and twelve feet 
long, and will carry about ten tons of 
ore. The initials on the cars and en
gine are C. R. & K. R. R.

Transactions in mining property have 
been more numerous this week than 
during any previous week in the his
tory of the camp. Most of the sales 
made were in shares in stocked com
panies, and for the first time a stock 
board has appeared in Rossland. Yes
terday the figures were changed1 every 
hour as the bidding became spirited or 
as dispatches came in from Spokane and" 
other mining centres. The stock hoard 
is a private one, and owes its existence 
to the enterprise of Reddin & Jackson. 
The quotations at the close of business 
yesterday were:

Le Roi, $5: Way Eagle, $1.65; Josie, 
4714c; O. K„ 20c; Iron Mask, 60c; West 
Le Roi-Josie. 12c; St. Elmo, 12c; Morn
ing Star, 15c; Evening Star, 12}£c; 
Homestake, 8c; Phoenix, 6c; R. E. Lee, 
15c; Great Western, 20c.

Among the sales reported are: 4000s

(Laughter.) Theyway.

case ME Small Dose. Mfries.mu-
past four months

lUg. Old Or.Sortloii’s Remedy tor Men(Loud applause.)
Mr. II. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., 

on coming forward was loudly applaud
ed. He thanked the committee through 
the chairman for tendering him and 
Mr. Rithet invitations to be present. 
Mr. Rithet was unable to attend, owing 
to his duties in the house requiring his 
attention during the evening. 
Htlmcken considered the excuse offered 
by Mr. Eberts a valid one, but the gov
ernment could have shown more consid
eration and adjourned the house, as the 
business could not be completed this 
week. This would have given Mr. Eb
erts an opportunity to be presept and 
allowed the other members to attend 
the theatre. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Hel
mcken referred to Mr. Sluggett’s letter 
published in the Times, in which he ad
vocated the giving of land.and no mon
ey to the British Pacific railway com
pany. Mr. Helmcken pointed out that 
Mr. Sluggett advocated that the govern
ment assist the building of creameries 
by loaning a sum equal to 75 per cent, 
of the cost. It was surely as consist
ent for the government to guarantee a 
much smaller percentage of money for 
the building of a transcontinental road. 
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Helmcken again re
ferred to the lack of consideration that 
had been shown by the government in 
giving the proposition a blank refusal. 
They should Have treated the proposi
tion offered as the basis for negotiation,! 
as suggested by Mr. BodweU, and not 
have given it a decided refusal, (Ap
plause.) Mr. Helmcken contrasted the 
position taken by the government -in 
aiding Mainland railways.. Such rail
ways did much to develop the resources 
of the southern portion of the province, 
but they had it on the" best of authority 
that the country through which the >ro- 
jected British Pacific railway is to- -tm
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Watts—Sb you- don’t look on young 
Sharpe as a coming man. don’t you?

Potts—I would1 lî I was In charge of the 
penitentiary.

CURES
POSITIVELY

FOUT SSTKELE. Handsome Dolls With a Change of 
Dresses. .Fort Steele Prospector.

S( vi !i settlers arrived at the Fort on 
morning and reported at ‘the 

rf!,«us house. They came through 
wagon from/Ivalispell, and re- 

*"'VI ihe mad in a fairly good condition. 
' amov.nt of ore has been taken 

1 the North Star during the oast 
It is estimated that there are 

"oils at the company’s landing rn 
‘tvnay river ready for shipment, 

tons at McGinty, and nearly 
’ ns at the dump. Last week un

like of the rich wire silver was 
another * drift

FF

!Lost Power.Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses ofyouth.

Young. midd<e-aged or old THIRD MONT* 
from the effects leeeeeeee* 
excesses, restored to health, mat

We have secured a new and very tak
ing novelty know as the “Diamond Dye 
Doil.” These dolls are clothed in bright 
and handsome dresses and will prove a 
great attraction for the little ones.

A set of Six Dolls with Six Extra 
Dresses will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of four cents in stamps. 
Thousands are going to all parts of the 
Dominion, giving universal satisfaction 
to all who receive them.

Users of Diamond Dyes will please j 
bear in mind that it will be to their ad
vantage to examine each package of dye 
that they buy, as worthless imitations 
are new being sold.
“Diamond,” is on each package. Wells 
& Richardson Co., 200 Mountain street, 
Montreal.

thinnessV. IT

men, suffering 
d£ foliies and 
hood aud vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Facts,’* for Men only, tells you how to get wet 
and stay well.

e ♦

The diseases of thinness 
are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of blood in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat.

In Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil the taste is 
hiddên, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

When, you ask for Scott’s Emulsion amt 
your druggist gives you a package to a 
salmon-colored wrapper with the plct- 

mairand fish.on IS—you can:

oney
iriments with other 
lers, when

tddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., So* 94» 
MONTREAL.

r s'
in separate 

dis-w lie re the former
'''as made. There is a strip in 

’"“f of the drift some 15 feet in 
covered with lead crystals anl 

silver. Parties who have seen 
vn Ka-' it is a beautiful sight, the 
V.-M- hanging from the 
i... ,ung with the wire silver. . 

th|1'|"U |t that the North Star is 
K filing8* sdver lead properties

p,,lldbs ^Ported that negotiations 
Kvii-ii™. , tlle Purchase, by a strong 
tiV , . from the United States, of nil

•*
•nt'' e have be„„
tooittriv f the owners of the Gold Hill 

* to develop the mine during the

Notice.
ihv Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
t°r the establishment of a public highway, 
as follows: Commencing at southern bound
ary of Lot 13, Range 1 west. Salt Spring 
Island, thence southerly through Lots 12, 
U/ 10, to northern boundary of Lot 9, 
thence east to lake, thence southerly to 
southern boundary of said Lot, thence west 
to Staff road.
l^Salt Spring Island, B. C., March 2nd, 
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LABOR TROUBLES IN EUROPE.

Strikers Exhibit the Same Selfishness the 
World Over.

Prague. March 31— Serious riots took 
place here last evening. The strikers at
tacked the weavers who resumed work, 
and a number of serious conflicts took 
place. Finally the police were* compelled 
to charge with drawn swords, and several 
persons on both sides were wounded, the 
rioters replying to the attack of the police 
with showers ot stones.

; POWDEn A. A. LANGLEY.

Consumption
Taluafcle treatise sad two bottles of medicine sent Free*to 

eny Sufferer. Give Express and Peel Office address. L A. 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

ere of the 
trust that man |:WHOLESOME en informed that' it is the 50 cent* ant $1.00

Som & Bowie, Chemists, Belleville, Ont.
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BENEFITS TO. B. C.GRADING OF PUPILS ghest of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Rcyal Sg

absolutely pure

that the lots on Pandora street used for 
pipe yard, be vacated. Adopted.

Phil R. Smith was awarded the con
tract for printing the city by-laws.

Aid. Marchant moved, seconded by 
Aid. Glover: 
authorized to insert a notice in the city 
papers inviting applications (1) for the 
position of sanitary inspector at the 
salary of $70 per month and (2) for 
the nosition"'of plumbing inspector and 
sewerage inspector at the salary of $70 
per month (applicants to: be either prac
tical plumbers, or present testimonials 
of fitness from three firms of licensed - 

,plumbers in the city); applications for 
both positions to be 
city clerk’s office on or 
Monday, April 6th, next.”

Aid. Partridge moved in amendment 
that Mr. T. H. Parr be retained as 
nUunbine inspector and that his duties 
include that of sewerage inspector and 
sanitary officer at a salary of $90 a 
month. Aid. Williams seconded the 
amendment “on the score of economy.”

The amendment was ruled out of or
der, as it dealt with a resolution that 
had been negatived.

Aid Marcbant’s motion was carried.
Tenders for carbons were referred to 

the electric light committee and pur
chasing agent.

The council again took up the report 
of the city engineer on the proposed 
changes to the reservoir and went into 
committee of the whole to consider it. 
After a long discussion it was decided 
to allow the contractors to complete 
their contract.

The council adjourned at i0:30.

NO ALTERATIONS. %

-A-m

■That the city clerk be The Hawaiian Gazette Points Ont 
Benefits of the Canadian-Aus

tralian Line.

Trustees and Teachers Discuss the 
Equalization of Numbers in 

the Classes.

Council Decided That the Contract 
at Beaver Lake be Finished 

Without Changes.
Ft-

1 A Market Made for Products Hith
erto Not Exported—Califor

nia Feels It.

Principals of the Schools Oppose 
any Changes in the Middle 

of the Term.

Mayor Heaven Makes" Rt commenda
tions Regarding the Cio Soli

citor and Harris

!
II! for nine months ending September SO, 

1894: 10EREI'HE MILITARY BUILDINGS

Senator Mclnnes Calls Aattenti,, 
Some Drill Hall Matters.

received at the 
befpre 1 p.m., on| From From Can. 

TJ. S. Gt. Britain 
Value. 

$2,394 10
iüéèôi
3,227 17 

722 16
" ’ àè " 66

n ToAt the conference of the trustees and 
of the different schools

When the Canadian-Australian line 
of steamers began running, three or 
four years ago, the farmers and traies 
people of the Northwest were given the 

of shipping goods to the Haw.ii-

Valne.
- - $ 472 50
.. .. 8,479 50

Article 
Lime .
Flour .
Shooks.
Fish ..
Lumber
Grain and feed .. 14,241 94

Last evening’s council meeting was 
opened by the reading of the following 
recommendation by Mayor Beaven.

“I have to call the attention of the coun
cil to the condition the business of the
ji_ niflppd in with, regard to a city hJLttpr *nd solicitor. On the 18th of 

February 1896, it was decided, inter alia, 
that the^eparate positions held by Ma VV • 
J Taylor as city barrister, and by L. D. 
Mason as solicitor, were to be annulled 
and the duties united in one person under 
the appel at ion of city barrister and solimt- 
or the salary not to exceed $165 per 
month. The by-law No. 252 entitled Ihe 
police magistrate and legal advisers ap
pointment by-law 1888, amendment by-law 
Ï895,’ was also to be repealed. Mr. Tay
lor and Mr. Mason were informed by letter 
of the decision of the council, and that 
from and after the 31st of March, 1896, 
their separate positions would cease to ex
ist and their services as such would term
inate on that date. To further carry into 
effect the wishes of the council I prepared 
a, by-law to repeal the enactment mention
ed, and on the second Instant recommend
ed Its Introduction. On the motion being 
nut: “Shall the by-law to repeal the Police Magistrate and Legal Adviser’s appoint
ment by-law, 188. amendment by-law, 1895, 
be now introduced? it was negatived. No 
further actibn has since been taken, the 
by-law still remains before the council, 
with nothing further done to fill the newly 
created office beyond providing the salary.

Aid. Partridge favored the continu
ance of the present system, and he 
thought the other aldermen were of the 
same opinion.

Mayor Beaven said that the council 
had voted to combine the offices..

The council having refused to pass a 
by-law to combine the offices, they have 
evidently changed their minds.

The matter was dropped, no action 
being taken.

John Brownlee complained that cor
poration work was 
among the city workmen but given to 
one set of men. Referred to the street 
committee with power to aÿt.

Thos. Thompson again wrote regarding 
the election of Mr. Winsby as collector, 
which, he claimed was irregular. The 
letter was filed

G. Campbell wrote that sewer con
nections made with a house on Port 
street, by A. & W. Wilson, was not 
done according to the by-law.

Aid. Wilson produced a letter from 
Inspector Parr drawing attention to 
the defects, which, he said, were being 
remedied.

After a short discussion between Aid. 
Wilson and Macmillan the letter was 
referred1 to the city engineer for investi
gation.

The market superintendent reported 
that he had collected $87.30 during 
March. Received and filed.

The finance committee, or rather two 
members of it, reported as follows:

the principals
held in Secretary Williams’ office last 
evening, several matters relating to the 
grading of pupils in the different schools 
were discussed. All the principals were 
present as well as all the members of 
the board with the exeception of Trus
tee Saunders.

Chairman Hayward stated that the 
board had decided at its previous meet
ing the grading of the pupils in the dif
ferent schools, and it was then consider
ed advisable to discuss the matters fur
ther with the principals. Hence the 
conference.

Trustee McMieking was of the opin- 
ion that the system of promotion exam- r rancisco.
inations now in vogue was detrimental country in Washington, east of the Las* 
tiythe best interests of the schools. He. eade range of mountains, 
considered better service would be se- people to get their products to
cured if the teachers, who knew what "“T ule IWVIJ,C f ... t.f
the pupils were capable of performing, j tide water as quickly as possible that
should have more to say in the promo- they built a line of railway to connect 
tion of those pupils. with the Northern Pacific, and thus

Chairman Hayward remarked that 
promotion examinations did not wholly 
guide the principals in making promo-

Caledonia, N. S., Gold Hunter. Miss Cameron corroborated the chair-
This is a world of sorrow and suffer- mfln>8 statement, 

ir.g. All suffer., Such is our lot. times promoted on the recommendation 
One may be afflicted with such exciu- Gf the teachers.
dating pains that one can hardly bear Trustee Yates wished to get some in- 
it. Yet if a person has not been afflict- formation regarding the discrepancy in 
ed likewise they lack that real sympa- numbers that existed in different grades 
thy and understanding which is the re- ;n the schools. Some teachers had only 
suit therefrom. To a well person the 30 pupils, others had over 70. Trustee 
reading of cures by Dr. Williams’ Pink Yates pointed out that the teacher in 
Pills or apy. other medicine may be of the fourth division of Spring Ridge had 
little interest, but to one Who is afflict- over 70 pupils.
ed and suffering anything that will cure, Principal Doran, of Spring Ridge, said 
ar.d is backed by reliable testimony, is that none of the pupils of the fourth 
grasped as eagerly as the straw is se z- division were fit for the third and none 
ed by the drowning man. Reliable tes- therefore could be promoted in justice 
timony of the efficacy of Pink Pills to themselves or to the pupils in the 
comes not only from all parts of the third division.
province but from all parts of the Do- Principal Netherby, of the boys’ 
minion. They are given by the free 'school was in favor of having monthly 
will and in gratitude by sufferers whoy promotion examinations in the different 
have been benefited and cured by "he schools and promting any pupils at the 
wonderful Pink Pills. Mr. Wilbert end of each month that passed these 
Await, a prominent merchant of Hem- examinations. Principal Netherby al- 
ford Comer, Lunenburg County, is one ways relieved the crowding of the 
of those who speaks strongly in regard rooms on the recommendation of the 
to Pink Pills. The following are his teacher according jo the number in the 
own words: “For over a year I Lad room- Principal Netherby was also in 
such a pain in my hip that I could favor of creating two classes in the first 
scarcely sit or walk, 'and when lying division, so that those who wished 
down had much difficulty in rising with- might be fitted for the HiSh school en- 
out help. The trouble seemed to be tranee examination and the others could 
sciatic rheumatism, and I suffered ter- he taught subjects such as book-keep- 
ribly. During this time I was treated >“*’ mensuration etc to fit them For 
by a doctor, but derived no benefit. At Practical every day life. H .
last I began to think there was no help P"nc^ not b!heV?lf *n
for me. I was recommended togivc Dr. makin? standard of promotion, the
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, and did s‘ze of tb? r0?m’ , Promfot/,°" 
so. After using them a short time I ^10ns’ a h°"fh not an infallible trat of
began to notice a decided improvement. tb* 8 fitness’ 18 the best
I continued until t had used several , , '1,

Fv^Vi feuit
, . , ; ... . entire,y to Pink Bills, had received instructions to absorb her

1 ahaP f,lways recommend to snf- ninth division int<> other grades. ! To 
vi. wnl1 . n- i r>.„ do as little injustice to the school as

, 11 J*lamS PlI?K Pl S are a spscfic possible all the ninth division, pupils
for all diseases arising rom an impov- were placod in the eighth, and jrbw 
eus ed condition of the blood or a shat- there were 100 pupils for one teacher in 
ered condition of the nervous forces, that division. She strongly protested 

ey are also a certain cure for the against being compelled to so arrange 
roubles peculiar to the female system, j tue classes. South Park school should 

correct mg irregularities, suppressions, J have nine teachers for the number of 
and all forms of female weakness, build- pupiLs there. Miss Cameron entirely 
ing anew the blood and restoring :.Le disagreed with Mr. Netherby’s plan of 
glow of health to pale and sallow monthly promotion examinations. It 

In the case of men they re- was utterly impracticable, and would 
store in all cases arising from men a! create confusion in all the classes. It 
worry, over work, or excesses of any was impossible for pupils promoted in 
nature. Sold only in boxes bearing the the middle of the term to catch up with 
firm’s trade mark and wrapper (print J the work taught in the previous part of 
in red ink), and may be had of a t the term.
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Prihcipal Tait, of Victoria West,
Vy illiams" Medicine Company, Brock- thought the crowding of some schools 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.. at could be obviated by changing the boun- 
o0 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 daries of the school districts. Some dis

tricts were at present too large and 
others too small.

Principal McNeill, of North. Ward, 
suggested that more experienced teach
ers be placed in charge of the primary 
divisions, as it is of the utmost im- 

. oortance that pupils begin well. The
-rac er, was a passenger on the Topeka other principals concurred in this 
arriving from tne north tills morning. , gestion.
Mr. Calbreath reports.au unusually cold { Chairman Hayward asked the princi- 
w inter in Cassiar, and tnere is yet con- pals how they would like to be granted 
siderable snow in the interior, conse- j the privilege of placing their teachers 
fluently very little mining was done, j where they would do the best work.
The fur catch last year was larger 
than those of previous years, the In-

Ottawa, March 23.—Some days ago s,-, 
ator Mclnnes broughttothe attention! 
the upper chamber the militia <]<>f j 

on the Pacific coast. What Mr. m, 
Ir.nes then said and the reply 0f 11,„ 
premier was already referred to in the 
Times. At the same time the

! ggf.fM
! means

ian islands and Australia without hav
ing first to send them to Sah Francis- 

the Hawaiian Gazette.

Hay

$23,198 94Totals $8,535 44
Quantities of merchandies imported 

into’Honolulu by the Vancouver line for 
nine months ending June 30, 1895:

! DomiCitizens of the
■jfifi Hold an In 

al Exhibit

co, says
The new line opened up a market for 

products which previously had neon 
thrown aside because of the expense, 
inconvenience and possible loss in ship
ping them to so great a distance as Sun 

In ihe fruit and wheat

sen vnr
referred to another question of con
siderable local importance to Now W, s,. 
minsrter and of general interest to 
province. He called the attention of ,j,|, 
senate to the incomplete condition of 
the new drill hall in New Westmi s 
.B. C., which is about to be handed J| 
to the commanding officer, Lieut, fin- 
ton, No. 5 Company, Fifth Begin',.',; 
Royal Artillery, and asked if it is ,j,* 
intention of the government to pin,.,. 
the supplementary estimates a suffi,n,v)f 
sum to have the building properly hint
ed and lighted and a paid caretaker .! 
pointed forthwith. He said that

I From From Can. 
ü. S. Gt. Britain 

Value. Value.
....$ 2,275 $ 478 88
. 25,200 43

Article 
Lime 
Flour .
Shooks
Fish ........................... 1,151 42
Grain and feed .. . 20,034 28

336 48 
1,353 07

996 To Last From May 1 
Next Year-First

Yeeterd
>r.

. $49,657 32 $2.168 43
the exporter saves

Total ......................
“By this route 

freighting some eight hundred or n ne 
hundred miles to San Francisco to send 
them by American vessels mentioned m 
Mr. Mills' report, and secures far more 
rapid transit than by sending such pro
duce by lumber vessels sailing to Ha
waii from various ports in Washington 
and Oregon.”

Mr. Castle speaks flatteringly in his 
report of the possibility of a line of 
American, steamers running from the 
Sound to Honolulu, and this mainly on 
account of the trade which the Canadi
an-Australian line has built up.

A glance at the total value of im
ports for the nine months ending June 
30, 1895, will not strike the average 
man as being anything alarming, even 
if the entire business had been taken 
from the San Francisco steamers; and a 
further investigation shows that but a 
little over four per cent, of the value 
of the cargoes was the product of Can
ada and Great Britain and that it was 
a falling off of one half from, the am
ount shipped during the nine months 
ending September (i 30, 1894. 
seems to be little cause for nervousness 
on the part of the people of the United 
States.

so anxious ■P

pled of Drink—Mr, 1 
Opposition Lead 

Made a Sei
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.

>
land their freight at Tacoma in less 
time than-they could send itr by the O . 
R. & N. company to Portland.

The Canadian-Australian line of 
steamers had been running1 but a short 
time, when the people here, noting that 
the quality of freight carried was the 
same as formerly comprised the cargoes 
on the San Francisco vessels, decided

drill hall was built at a cost of 
or $10,000. 
ed. The caretaker, too, should In- r.,ij 
proper remuneration so that tho 
would be properly •’looked after.

Mr. Mclnnes said: “Another thh;-- 
although it is not immediately 
ed with the subject of which I 
given notice—I want to call the 
tion of the minister of militia to this 
fact, that the stone foundation of that 
building which has just been ha>ided 
over in Victoria, tho store room, is 
over one foot underground. The plans 
were not made here, it is true; they 
were made by the local engineer. Mr. 
Gamble. A more useless or unsuitable 
building for that purpose, I venture 
say, was never built there or anywlv-rc 
else. If any place ought to he kviit 
perfectly,dry it is a place where 
rifles and munitions of war of every 
description are stored, and so 
were they of the fact that they hint 
made a mistake that after the comple
tion of the building they had to tike 
axv ay about fifteen inches of earth iud 
then build huge drains all around it 
and put in broken stone. I merely call 
the attention of the minister to that 
condition of affairs, and if he can 
his way clear towards increasing the 
Victoria caretaker’s salary by ten <r 
fifteen dollars per month he will ln- 
doing nothing but what is his duty.

Hon. Mr. Desjardins—In answer In 
the question put by the hon. member for 
New Westminster, I wish to state that 
the building of which he has been speak
ing has not yet been taken over by the 
militia department, so that the final 
rangements for ,heating and lighting 
have not been completed so far. but we 
are looking to that, and if it shou/il 
be decided that any munitions of war 
should be placed there, it will be put 
in such condition that they will not he 
affected by the climatic conditions or 
moisture. So far as the caretaker is 
concerned, it is not necessary to ap
point one to take charge of a company 
drill shed, but there is an allowance of 
$80 per annum to provide for that nut
ter—it is not the small amount the hon. 
gentleman mentioned. There is an si- 
lowance of $80 ner annum granted for 
that purpose. With regard to the other 
building which the hon. gentleman has 
mentioned. I think they must have neon 
put in either under the care of the en
gineer at Victoria—

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes (B.C.)—Yes, he 
made plans and all.

Hon. Mr. Desjardins—Or under the 
control of the department of public 
works.

A Painful Malady For Which a Certain 
Cure Has At Last Been Found. The building was not lient-

Montreal, April 4.—J 
ing of citizens yesterd 
by the mayor, a repo 
from a committee of 
the holding' of a Cana 
exhibition in Montre®, 
to September 30th, II 
was adoptefl and a 001 
ization appointed, coni 
number of prominent 
delegation named to n 
with the object of oh 
from the Dominion d 

Simcoe, April 6-—T] 
quest oh, the body 

concluded last nil 
given to the effect tti 
to his death by thel 
alcohol and exposure 

Toronto, April 6.-J 
Geddes, who was aid 
kate secretary to JoM 

during his tenurel 
governor of Ontario, I 
about 50 years of agi 

In connection with I 
Mr. G. F. Marter fJ 
of the provincial oppl 
minor to the effect tl 
be appointed to a sen 

Milton, April 4.—Dl 
county treasurer of I 
yestetday, was editol 
Champion and well 1 
country as a sportina 

Halifax, N. S., Apr! 
that1 the Liberals ofl 
another nomination cl 
one of the candidat! 
K Bussell, has; pot I 
■was.-llciven until noo! 
cept/- but asked furth!

Pupils were some-

corn, oot- 
harp 

atton-

that the farmers and manufacturers of 
British Columbia were reaping the har
vest by means of this new steamship 
line which properly belonged to I he 

class of pçpple in the United

I

same
not distributed States.

Ellis Mills, United States consul-gen
eral at this port, seems to have been 

of these, and when he had secured

to was: one
copies of the manifests of the various 
stcameiS of the Canadian line, 
straighfxvay penned the following re
port to the state department at Wash
ington", D. C.:

“The inclosed statement showing mer
chandise imported by the steamers > f 
the Vancouver Canadian and Autsraii- 
aii line for the nine months ending Sep
tember 30th, will give some idea of how 
this line is encroaching on the business 
heretofore enjoyed by the long estab
lished lines of American steamers, and 
is also opening up an English source 
of supply for the Hawaiian market, 
which has heretofore been exclusively 
.American, so far as this particular line 
of goods is concerned.

“It will be observed that most of the 
items mentioned in the statement arc 
those which form staple articles of ex
port from California, and it is this 
class of merchandise on which the Am-

■P ThereI
guns,

j conse mi*

son
A WORD IN SEASON.iM

Success Depends Entirely Upon the Use 
of Diamond Dyes.

4
i

!I
Success m home dyeing depends al

together upon the quality and make of 
the dyes you select for the work of • ol- 
oring. Diamond Dyes are the first and 
best in the world, as far as beauty, bril
liancy, fastness and purity are concern
ed. They do perfect work and never 
disappoint the most exacting dyer.

Diamond Dyes are sold by all drug
gists and dealers at ten1 cents a package, 
or will be mailed upon receipt of price 
in case your dealer does not have them.

Do not accept imitations from any 
dealer, no matter how strongly he may 
recommend them. When poor dyes are 
used, yon are disappointed in results, 
your money and time are thrown away 
and your materials are forever spoiled.

C

i?

I
iir-

“That In regard to the request o 
Winnipeg Electric Plating & Novelty 
ufacturing Co. as to xvhat —
Victoria would give to have their works 
located here, we would suggest that they 
be Informed that this city has no Induce
ments to offer, as by the by-laws in force 
here it has been decided that we do not 
wish any increase in our population, 
ital or Industries, and should they locate 
here they will have to pay the following 
taxes, licenses, etc.: Wholesale license of 
$100 a year; each workman, $3 a year rev
enue tax; workmen not landowners. $2 
road tax; buildings and Improvements to 
be taxed ; machinery and stock taxed; Are 
Insurance tax; money if borrowed on mort
gage taxed; income tax.

(Sd.) “W. MARCHANT..
“W. G. CAMERON.”

Aid. Macmillan moved that the report 
be adopted and a copy be sent to the 
interested parties.

Aid. Cameron said he had signed the 
report because it was time the city 
changed its tactics if it intended to se
cure factories.

erica n line of vessels plying between 
these islands and San Francisco rely 
for their freighting business. »

“It .is noticeable that the quantity of 
freight which the Canadian steamers 
bring is steadily increasing, much of it 
being brought on ship’s account, and 
what those vessels may lose in the way 
of freight when the goods are sold is 
mere than made up by the large subsi
dies which they receive from the British 
government.”

Quantity of merchandise imported in
to Honolulu by the Vancouver line, for 
nine motirhs to September 30th, 1894:

She LOOKS LIKE W.

An Illinois Crowd Di 
liberately SI

cap-!
Elliott, Ill., April 4 

Erie & Western pasd 
through this place ye 
backward from the a 
cars, striking his he 
parently crazed by t 
and told those aroul 
men were going tol 
started across the n

PHYSICAL CULTURE.

An Iutersting Lecture to Ladles Given by 
Miss Purdy.

i

f Miss Purdy delivered her lecture On phy
sical culture last evening In the A. O. U. 
W. Hall to an Interested audience of lad
les. She described the growth of physical 
culture which Is coincident with the stride 
of athletics generally in this last decade. 
Knowledge regarding this subject has been 
disseminated by writers, physicians and 
teachers. The lecturer herself, suffering 
from nervous prostration, had taken it up 
as a last resource, and had in consequence 
regained health and strength. Her work 
among the deaf mutes at the institution 
in Belleville, Ontario, was described and 
also the work in other places. Physical 
culture was defined to .embrace generally 
all kinds of physical exercise, tennis row
ing, swimming golf, etc., and particular
ly to apply to gymnastics, which branch is 
again sub-divided into heavy and light gym

nastics. Heavy gymnastics consist in gym
nasium work on rings, etc., in club swing
ing, dumb bells and so on. Light or free 
gymnastics include various movements of 
the body, of the arms and legs, for which 
regular and successive exercises haxe been I 
devised. Free gymnastics are used in three 
systems, the Swedish, the Deisarte and the 
Emersonian. Miss Purdy teaches a com
bination of the three. There are corrective 
exercises, relaxing, poising, elongating de
velopment, breathing exercises and others. 
The aim of all these is to act conjointly 
to give health and grace and the sound 
mind in the sound body.

The first thing she teaches a pupil is to 
stand correctly, since a poor standing pos
ture affects carriage and causes displace
ment of organs. The breathing exercises 

beneficial to the narrow 
controlling and relaxing ex

ercises are useful to awkward and self- 
conscious women and girls. Age need be 
no barrier. Physical culture keeps the fig
ure young. The base of all exercises—how 
to walk correctly and without fatigue is 
shown The unaeethetic and unphysiologl- 
cal nature of the small waist was de
scribed. It was shown, how, in all na
tions, there was a tendency to disfigure the 
form, in South Sea Islanders nose rings, 
among Indians by head compression, in 
China by foot compression, in Christendom 
by waist compression—and the last estate 
of these is far worse than the first. The 
exercises act as a tonic to the system.

Miss Purdy gave a very pretty and skil
ful exhibition of club swinging at the close 
of her informal talk. Many movements 
were quite new and ail are extremely 
graceful. Many of those present have join
ed the classes being formed. One class will 
meet for formation to-night in the Y. W C 
A. room® and another Thursday afterfioon 
in A. O. U. W. building, room 3. Any wo
men or children'ivt.o‘wish to take courses 
in either physical culture of club swing
ing will be enabled to do so at either 
class.

1m Quantity. 
8160cheeks. Lime, bbls.

Flour (20,000 quarter and half sacks)
bbls..............

Shooks, bdls 
Whiskey.
Fish bbls 
Posts.. .
Shingles, bdls............................ ....  . ..
Lumber, pcs..............................................
Bags, bales................................................
Beer, cases and barrels.....................
Naval stores, pkgs................................
Overland freight—merchandise and

chinery—pkgs.........................................
Bran, tons.................................................
Weedlings. tons....................................
Barleyr rolled, tons.......................
Barley, whole, tons...........................
Oats, tons................................................
Wheat, tons..............................................
Ohooped Mill feed, tons.....................

•Estimated.

persons started in 
turned, and drawn 
holding the crowd a 
«hots, hitting no one 
his flight, and ent< 
John White took 
mounted and starte 
time the crowd wa 
At another 
horses. Riding on, 
hy a barb wire fe 
mounted and resunu 

Soon after shots v 
members of the pui 
" as hit in the knee 
Uired and taken to 1 
his leg was amputi 
"ate man died last 
■n°bn Franklin, and 
hort Discovery, Ohj 
had been to St. IA 
la ken sick 
Turned back

■ i
.•6090

; 6000
cases

767
! . 2700 

592 
. 4771

Mayor Beaven objected to the words 
in the report stating that the city did 
not want population.

Aid. Partridge moved that the report 
be received and filed. The council was 
not the place to air single tax ideas.

Aid. Wilson seconded the motion, 
agreeing with Aid. Partridge.

Aid. Williams had not signed the
report because be did not believe in _______
throwing mud at the city. Victoria had j . C. Calbreath, the venteran Cassiar 
enough enemies right in her midst, 
without the council joining them. The 
city had to levy taxes to carry on her 
affairs.

Aid. Marchant signed the report be
cause every word in its was true. It 
was better to remove an evil than to 
hide it. Victoria charged factories $100 
while Vancouver did not do so, thus in
ducing people 1o go there in preference 
to coming here. The real enemies of 
Victoria were those who endeavored to 
keep up an iniquitious system of taxa
tion. People were going to Vancouver 
because they can carry on business 
there at a less cost than they can here.

Aid. Marchant contended that Vic
toria would have a better chance of be
ing a great industrial centre if it was 
not for the system of taxation.

Aid. Glover thought that in this case 
it might not be wise to tell “the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth.”

The report was received and filed.
The finance committee recommended

%
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; Hon. Mr. Mclnnes—I am not snn:.
Hon. Mr. Desjardins—But. at 1113 

rate, if there is any defect in tin- haili- 
ing I shall call the attention of ilia no*1 
ister of.public works to the fart n! 
see if any remedy can he found 
think that covers the question pat by 
the hon. gentleman.

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes (B.C.)—I aal t 
stand, then, tho necessary sum « id “ 
put in the estimates for the pnrpos1, 1 
have indicated?

Hon. Mr. Desjardins—The La.M1 a: 
has not been taken over by the unlit.1 
department, and the final arran.-i nim.- 
for heating and. lighting are 'not ' ‘ 
completed, but it is in contemplation pet 
now.

165
I statiocoo

ma-
1014
•525
•260

CASSIAR DISTRICT.
*20 IJ. C. Calbreath of Fort Wran gel Ar

rives hy the Topeka.
*60

.... *250 
. .. *200

*75

The first to call attention to the er
rors in Mr. Mills’ Statement was ,i*is. 
G. Swan. Hawaiian consul at Port 
Townsend, one of the best posted men 
in the state on matters of this charac
ter.

sug-

at B1
, , --------and
''hen he fell fro 
TOin bore.

The principals said they would be 
pleased to be granted the privilege of 

dians having devoted more of their time doing this, but Miss Cameron pointed
to trapping and less to their potlatehee, out that if sueli a system was adopted

Considerable bad feeling was shown tiic trustees would at once lose their
by the Indians against white people who standary for paying salaries, as in the
use strychnine to kill the game. The nast the salary was pinned to the po- ... .
Indians claim that by using the deadly sitioh. It was also manifestly unfair to | ",:is at onci" oommumeated, but not act- 
poison the game is rapidly becoming ex- nav all teachers the same salaries. Ex- ”J!°n un™ ht. Castle went lo 
terminated, and besides their dogs guf- 1 jterienced and qualified teachers should ashington as minister, and then oaly 
fer to a considerable extent. Two j receive larger salaries than the less ex- ■after, a great deal of persuasion on his
years ago two trappers were killed by nerienced ones. If all. teachers were fart.
the Indians for using strychnine, and it equally good there would be no valid oh- The trouble with Consul Mills’ report 
is just possible that two other trappers jection to pay them all a fair and the was that too much was left to the ima- 
have suffered a similar fate this season, same salary. gination. The quantity and value of
They left Laketown last fall and have ! Trustee Yates—You are judging this the products of British Columbia ship- 
not since been heard of. It is pos- *x>ard by past boards; we are trying to ped on the Canadian-Australian line 
sible that they have struck something inmrove and for this reason we asked were not specified, and as the officials 
rich in the trapping line, and ns they tbe principals to discuss educational at Washington were not familiar with
had plenty of provisions they may be matters with us. ^ such things, and probably
safe, but some people m the vicinity ! . M*58 Cameron—V ell. I’ll grant there less they saw little to correct, 
think otherwise. Mr. Calbreath denies ™ ro°"1 “>r improvement especially in This steamship line has brought to
the report circulated that no boat will ’he salaries. (Laughter.) Hawaii much that would never have
run regularly on the Stickeen this sea- The matter of grading the different oome had San Francisco been the only 

'His boat will, as in the past, run *by thc shipping port. It has given impetus to 
Mr. va,™,b STSASÆJwMK £ «. UJJL I.

taken. 'The board tendemi the ^nob T JT^v '
pals a hearty vote of thanks for^heir P™.°" ? T ^ ■R°aGb„blar-
valuable suggestions, which Principal ,H>I limp' ’“stance, is imported in

arScSs.wlodgc on ^ »f thc
after^0nstening1IS>nthet^^vicerof<^Pr1i<nci- In ,th<' ^ <b°n!?liar Wts^ for habienCOt^„Nprefe^h

nal Paul of the High School, to retain February 1896. published at IV ashing- Maekay, superintendent of the Norfolk
Mr. Justice Drake this morning gave the services of Mr. ,T. N Muir as third fon- a statement prepared by Mr. Car- hospital for the^ insane Forty specitica-

jiide-ment in Holmes v. the Corporation assistant in the TTiah <3„i,™i „„ •* lisle appears He sa vs- “That ihe tions recite that the doctor has beenbf Victoria. The plaintiff Margt. Holmes af4l8t.aJlt ,m the High School, as it was ^ **e -’■ays .tnat the gailty of official misconduct and wilful ne-
sues for $1000 damages for injuries recelv- considered inadvisable to disarrange greater part, if not all, of the art e;es gleet of duty, immoral conduct and speech,
ed in a fall off a sidewalk on Fern wood the classes in thc middle of the term named are the product of the portion and of inflicting on patients under his
road last November. The building of the ____________  1 ‘ nf the stat > of Washington borderin'- charge and control unusual, cruel and bar-
Odd Fellow’s association Is opposite the T. T~ 777 L - t>„„„t «orderin. parous punishment. He is also accused of
place where the accident occurred, and the —It surprised many visitors to 'be OU 1 uget hound, whose nearest and beating the female patients horribly. The 
city moved to add several members of thc World’s Fair to find that of «11 the I most natural outlet to the Hawaiian trial is expected to create a great senea-
association as defendants. The application ... .. . , „ at of aU ' market is bv transit across the Straits tlon’
was dismissed with costs. O. D. Mason blood-purifiers. Ayers Sarsaparilla was , T ,.,i rvr- ^ • --------------------------------
for the city, D. Murphy for plaintiff, and the only one on exhibition The reason « "'lan .*‘ Fucft the port of Victoria. Dyspepsia In Ita worst forma will yield to T
F. F. Gregory for Odd Fellows. . , 7 xnipition. ihe reason R afcd thenee by steamer to Hon»- the nse of Carter’s Little Nërve Pilla, aid- •,

----------------- -------------- is that Ayer ® Sarsaparilla is a standard 1 jpjp ' ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pilla They by,,
** H0W and »<* ■ Intent medicine or a j Q^ntifies of merchina^ imported ^er

Tramp—Adopting for work, mum. secret nostrum. ) I into Honolulu by the Vancouver line p* rat us.

Judge Swan communicated with Uie 
foreign office and suggested that cor
rections be made by the state depart
ment. in Washington and published in 
the monthly consular 
was in April, 1985.
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Still at I

—Many piople with the notion ■ 
nature ought to take care of h» r 
allow a cough to plague them for w F 
and months. Whereas, if nature 
assisted with a dose or two of .)> 
Cherry Pectoral, the cure might !>•' 1 ’■ 
footed m a very few days.

;l
reports. This 
The suggestion

specially 
d. The

are es 
cheste

;]

Faria, April 4.— 
:lnd conservative 1 
’shment at the. fac! 
■ not resigned in 

vote of confidei 
«‘’•day. These pap
LSi &te of affairs n 
.^.^newspatiers, o,

the senate- and ass
t; constitution i 

>n expresses the 1
w bad,y chosen 
lest with the cabi

thatn+bUlterview’ i 
tbe senate w

W ?edit 80 as 
"8 of the chamb 

end of the 
senate to :
ttie cabinet

has
American New*.

New York, April 1.—The Colunih**1’
arrivedline steamer Finance, which 

this morning from Colon, brings particii- 
lcrs of the fire, which destroyed 
one-half of that city on March -■>“ 
The fire burned for two days, totally 
stroying upwards of 75 buildings, m 
eluding residences and business hle< 
The fire department, reinforced hy t"0 

from ranani».

a similar 1
»

interested

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,•v DR

engines and 150 men 
was brought across the isthmus h>
pinl tpniriChicago. April 1.-Choosing death * 

an alternative to arrest, a puki'" 
deliberately cut bis throat last .g 
and expired before a score of citiZ1 -
hot pursuit.

I son.
regularly up the river, 
thinks the provincial government should 
have retained the services of Mr. Por
ter. J. P. as government agent at Lake- 
town, as it is necessary that someone 
should be there to represent the gov-

IMCtr

mcreamA

night. moi
resumeANOTHER ASYLUM SCANDAL.

Wherein Some Serious Charges are Laid 
Against the Superintendent. further

cers From 
the Salv

h£hi“?S°. April ~

north ler'gencTal : 
/Fhwest division

i .ha® ^résigné
Th» J m Ballingtc
» «XT' - ‘
XmJh mo*tdr?F ,d by the 
S^al of Com- 
C°tomi88ioner

crament. An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May t 

I walked to Melick’s drug store 
pair of crutches and bought a I*’ 
Chamiierlain's Pain Balm for ini 
tory rheumatism, which had enpv ’’ 
up. After using three bottles - ; 
completely cured. I can chcorfu . 
commend it. Charles H. Mvtzi '

111”
Of Offi

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

BAKING
POWMR

liKV
!'iv1

l If01 re-

bnry, Pa. ,
Sworn and subscribed to 1 ,,,,

on August 10th, 1894.—Walter - . n|p
P. Fog «ale at 75 -cents per

U“’-Lj

me
01, and

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
*om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

O
all ddruggists.

agents, Victoria
I.
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